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Toronto World OFFICES FOR RENTFOR RENT M KINO STRICT CAST 
1700 sqvere feet. Including large vailltl 

» excellent light) elevator; will partition W 
cult tenant. Apply

K. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
M King Street Cast,
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USH FGR ca m PORTS IS STOPPED
f

it Germans Are Planning More Heavy Fighting arid Another Attempt is Expected Both 
Lys Front and South of Arras—Small Naval Engagement Off Heligoland

on
x

4 DESPAIR GRIPS (CANNOT RUSH CHANNEL PORTS 
AUSTRIA (HER SO ENEMY MAY CHANGE PLANS

Hunt ism ■
ATEST BOMBARDMENT OF WAR 

IS CARRIED OUT BY CANADIANS
o- M

leeces Hostile Fire—En- 
eey Units Are Beaten 
OH—Prisoners Taken.

War News V 4Evidence Is That Chain of 
Hillocks Running From 
Mount Kemmel Will Be 
Successively Attacked.

>
Battle of Lye la expected to begin again 

at any moment.

Premier Clemenceau of France visit* 
battlefront, praising' British for thalr 
gallant defence.

British aviator* blew up four Ger
man trains, Including one laden with 
ammunition.

Six German machines are downed and 
three mere disabled in air fighting forc
ed by British aviator*.

Reuter's correspondent at the front 
says that Von Ludendorff, has set a mil
lion and a half lives as the price for the 

; channel port*.
German attack on French and Ameri

cans at Selcheprey in St.Mihtel salient 
makes gain of ground, but the allied 
line is restored.

THE LARGEST BILL People Realize Bac Conditions 
in Which Settles sent Will 

Leave Thom.

HUNGER PEACE SEEN

London, April 21. — Telegraphing 
from British headquarter* In France 
lleuter*» correspondent nays;

"Apparently the enemy suffered' a 
more severe arid "greater repulse on 
Thursday between Givenchy and the 
Forest Of Nleppe than was supposed, 
for his hard premlng tactics have so 
far not been resumed. The night and 
this morning passed quietly. Doubtless 
the enemy may take another thrust for 
possession of the hill system be
tween kemmel npd Mont. d'Estate, but 
tomorrow we will be even better pre
pared to receive him than today.

“No leader of a democratic army 
dare throw away man power as Von 
Ludendorff is doing; no general of any 
other nation dare set a million and 
a half lives as the price for the channel 
porta. At the present ratio of casual
ties to progress It Is questionable 
whether twice a million and a half will 
achieve the result.

"Captured maps prove that when 
the enemy broke off bis attack south of 
Arras to develop his unexpected suc
cess at Armeptleres, ho calculated on 
breaking thru, but he has been held 
now for almost a week. He will prob
ably try assaulting chosen positions 
with masses of men and guns. The 
evidence Is that the chain of hillocks, 
running from Mount Kemmel will be 
successively attacked. The enemy may 
revert to hi# original plan of separat- . 
Ing the Anglo-French armier, but it la, 
no longer possible for him to rush the 
channel ports. Prisoners admit the 
task set them when the offensive was 
launched has been much more bitter 
than they Imagined.

•The fighting of the past week has 
indeed been, glorious. The valor and 
tenacity of the indomitable British 
troops has been unsurpassed and onlys&nSflss•**-
khnkt line of a week ago which Is now 
variegated with blue French 
and will oppose the enemy will much 
lees likely yield to any sudden stupen
dous thrust."

•y W, A. Wllllsen.
: Canadian Headquarters in France,
Üprll 30, via London, April 21.—Dur- 
f‘Uf the last 12 hours the Canadians 
aplani out the biggest combined pro- 
tator gas and shell bombardment In 

IflWbletory of the western front. From 
eeriy last night until early this morn
ing our heavies and howitzers rained 
sheila upon the hostile battery posi
tion., using lethal gas, lachrymatory 

( gas sad high explosives, while at two 
O’clock this morning over twelve hun
dred drums of lethal gas were project
ed against the enemy trenches and
eupport areas in an mtitnsive concen- London, April 21. •- The budget 
Hrsted bombardment^ at& sreat^and ^ ^ ^ ohancel.

_JIy thought out program of lor of the exchequer, will present. In 
traction, designed to silence the the house of commons, Monday, will 
my guns, and kill the gun crews, or be the highest financial bill that par- 

at l-a— make the operation of their liament has yet had to consider. Fore- 
latterie# Impossible. The success of cast's by financial writers give the 
tbs bombardment was early seen In estimated expenditure for the fiscal 

I the lessening hostile fire, while some year, which began April 1, at £3.- 
I Wtimate of the ItkeSy damage caused 000,000,000. The estimated revenue 

may be gathered from the resuits ot on the present scale of taxation is 
aslmilar shoot on April 8, in which £780,000,000. which would result In a 
21 out of 32 of the enemy batteries deficit of £2,280,000,000, to be covered 
were put out of action and have net by war loans and increased taxation- 
since fired a shot. The country Is prepared to accept

Caught Them Without Meeks. greatly Increased taxe*, and expects 
In the roldet of this destructive op- the government to propose to raise at 

oration special units carried out a least £100,000.000 and perhaps even 
projector gas bombardment against ' double that amount, thereby. Borne 
Lena In the few seconds occupied in of the financial experts have been for 
releasing the gas flares which went a long time advocating more taxes, 
to all along the enemy front line the -and less borrowing, to pay the coegs 

" men In oor" trenches could distinctly of the war. 
hear cries of distress from the enemy, Some even support a levy on capital, 
causht without masks. When quiet instead of an increased Income tax. 
had been restored and Uie Germans The majority opinion, however, holds 
were presumably emerging from their that a levy on capita,! presents so 
diarouts and other special retreats our many practical difficulties, that it 
artillery sprayed the hostile front, sup- could not be arranged without work- 
ixwt ami assembly areas with shrapnel, Ing great Injustice to individuals and 

Hun prisoners have already testl- wrecking certain classes of business 
Bed to the effectiveness of other like enterprises.

The Ypres account Is

Budget to Be Presented Today 
Shows Three Billion Pounds 

to Be Raised. Famous Hindenburg Offen
sive Cannot Get What 

Country Needs.A TAX ON LUXURIES
Chancellor is Likely to Give 

Another Screw to the 
Income Tax.

Washington, April 21,—The feeling 
in Austria is one of deepqlr despite 
the claims Germany is making as to 
what the offensive will accomplish, 
according to an official despatch to
day from France. The situation in 
the dual monarchy, according to the 
despatch, presents many perplexes 
for the government.

"In spite of all the scrutation the 
Germans are

HUES CO-OPMLondon opinion holds that the Germans, 
In so far falling against the British 
army, have missed their best chance In 
the campaign.

Armenian forces attack and drive the 
Turks out of Van In eastern Armenia, 
and also, aided by Russians, defeat an 
attack against Baku.

Franco-Britlsh marines have landed on 
the Mourman coast of Russia, on the 
Arctic Sea. and are assisting a Bolshevik 
force to protect the Kola-Pet rograd 
Railway.

OF YOU ME) ■

ft making In Austria 
about their offensive," says the de
spatch, "they are preserving a defi
nite appreciation of the painful situ
ation with which the monarchy is 
struggling. The full difficulties are 
inextricable. Heavy clouds are gath
ering in Bohemia and among the 
Jugo-8lave, and even trie decisive and 
rapid victory' promised by the Ger
mans, would not bring much relief to 
the present perplexttleè of Austro- 
Hungary,. !

Reuter's correspondent estimates that “This is at least the Opinion of the 
at the present rate of casualties It is Arbetter Zettung qt Vienna, which says: 
doubtful whether twice « million and a After the war we shall have to pay 
half lives wttl achieve the channel ports Germany a huge sum ft interest. But 
for-the enemy. we «ball also still bo the debtors of

Indications at the British front are Frânc» and England to which we stall 
that the enemy suffered a more severe owe huge sums. Our agriculture will 
ind greater topulse between Givenchy- fieed machines from America and Alger- 
nd Nleppe >the other day than was « lan phosphates. In order to be clothed 

pposed. and shod we shall need cotton from
America and the Indies, wool from 
Australia and South Africa, hides from 
America and Russia. We shall need 
cereals from Rumania and Uk- 
ralnia, meat from the Ignited Slates 
and Argentina oleaginous plants from 
the tropics, coffee from Brazil, rubber 
from the Congo, copper from the 
tJnlted States and nickel from Canada. 
And for all that we shall have to pay 
and use foreign nations for transport 
whose freight rates will be high. 

Nothing for Payment.
“'But how shall we pay these bil

lions? In gold? We have none. In 
merchandise? Our exports are insig
nificant as compared with these im
portations. Issue a foreign loan? A 
loan of several billions Is the only 
means of re-establishing our exchange, 
and who will lend It to us7 Germany? 
She will have enough to secure our an
nual debt of 1.300,000,000 marks. Hol
land and Switzerland? They are small 
countries. Our entire economic fu
ture.will depend upon whether the Am
erican money markets be opened to us 
or closed. But we cannot force Am
erica to lend us money. The soldiers 
of Hindenburg cannot advance to the 
other side of the ocean. We shall only 
have then these necessary billions It 
America Is friendly to us after the 
war. If there Is between the United 
States and ourselves no disputed ques
tion.'

“The conclusion which the Socialist 
paper makes is that the famous H4n- 
denburg offensive can only procure for 
the central empires a hunger peace."

All Men Twenty to Twenty-two 
Will Join the Colors 

at Once.

British and French Troops Land
ed on Coast of Kola 

Peninsula.

TO ALLOW FEW DAYSFIGHT WHITE GUARD

Mourman Soviet Council Contains 
an Englishman and a 

frenchman.

Night bombardments by British avia
tors proceed against many points, includ
ing Thourout, Menln, Armentleres, Ba- 
paume, Chaulnes, Junevllle and Bethen- 
vllle.

tRegistrars Will Probably Be In
structed to Notify the Men 

Affected.

Moscow April 31. - British and Ottawa. April 21—Exemptlona of
French troops have beta landed at «V» one th« “f 31
r renen uwp» rth . agt o( and 22 arc canceled. Thus, all vn-
Mourmans , Arctic ocean «tarried men and widowers without
Kola Peninsula, in the A ’ children who were of these ages when
to reinforce a British marine detaen- they claimed exemption will be re
nient sent ashore several weeks ago. qUlred to Join the colors, Irrespective 
The entente allied troops are co-op- of any exemption from military scr-
erating with Bolshevik forces In pro- £ ?he c£or. of the three
tectlng the Mourman Coast and tne ycar, nricnt.oned Is expected to yield
railway against attacks that are be- at least ZO.vOO men physically fit for

, ... vinni.h White Guards; combatant service overseas.Ing made by Unn Decision to cancel the exemptions
Kcd Guards are ai was reached at a meeting of the cabl

ing with British and French troops net counc.l on Katurday. Then the 
direction of the Mourman draft order-in-council authorising fur- 

soviet war councti which consists of ther action under the Military Service 
in. FneH«hman, one Frenchman and Act and approved by both houses of one hngnsnin»», «*•«= parliament on t rlday was formally
one Russian. _ . h v at. passed. Immediately afterwards ai

Finnish Whits Otards further ordor-ln-councll was passed in
tacked the Moprman railway near ^ (oil£>wlng terme.
Kem, 270 miles south of Mou "His excellency the governor-gen-
and 200 miles west of Archangel. eral-ln-counctl. on the recommcnda-
have been repulsed by the entenie Uon ^ the minuter of militia and de
forces. The Bolshevik and foreign fence and jn pursuance of the provl- 
troope are acting In harmony, ana Hlone o{ tj,e order-ln-council dated the 
residents along the White Sea coast 20th day q# AprU, mg <KC. 91»), glv. 
appreciate that the entente allied lng authority In that behalf, is pleased 
assistance Is saving the district from t0 order and doth hereby order and 
isolation and domination by the white ai^ct that orders to report for duty 
~uard. irrespective of any exemption granted

■ -,------ or any claim for exemption made shall
No previous mention of the fact issue, in such order as the minister of 

that British marine* bad. been sent militia and defence may direct, to 
ashore In northern Rueela to co- every man In class one under the Milt- 
onerate with the Bolshevik troops has tary Service Act, 1917, who at the date 
been permitted by the censor. Re- of application for exemption bereto- 
centlv Japanese and British mannes fore made by him or on his behalf, had 
were 'anded at Vladivostok, the Pa- atta.ned the age of twenty years and 
clflc port of Russia, but this step was had not attatined the age of- twenty- | "that in the present crisis, we are ot
against the wishes of the Russian the procedure to be fol- the °P,nlon that th0 r,1*he,t and
Bolshevik Government. lowed will, it ft expected, be on- immediate duty of the member» of

The British and !• enc nounced tomorrow, in all probability this party is to remain In Ireland and
The Brltfth marines are protecting ^ C°*°P*rate "**■»«* «-«•
the railroads from the Interior ot ll*ecUd that their exemptions are 
Russia to the two main sea outlets canceled and that they must report 
in the north—the ports of Mourmansk f duty by a specified datç. A week 
and Archangel- At both these bases w (en dsys wm tn all likelihood be 
large quantities of supplies, some of t0 #acjj )Iian to arrange hft
which had been shipped from the , pereona,i affairs. Notices will also b#
United States before the Russian re- | wjdeiy publ.shed announcing the ac- 

been assembled In tion of the government.
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British tight naval forces In raid Into 
Heligoland Bight, have a skirmish with 
German naval forces, driving the enemy 
>ehlnd hft mine-fields, and hitting a Ger
man destroyer. IRISHMEN OPPOSE 

THE “BRUTAL ACT
Tax on Luxuries.

The principal Innovation expected 
ft a tax on luxuries, similar to that in 
France, where a wide range of articles, 
from motor cars to pyjamas, pay s pe
lai duties. Expensive clothing, jew- 

eJery and art objects are Lkei> tv be 
included in this scheme. London is 
the world’s centre for art auctions. 
Never have such high prices been b d 
as In the past two or three years, and 
thk fact, coupled with the popular Im
pression that the buyers are war-pro
fiteers, has stirred up a demand that 
the government treasury levy a tol 
on auction rooms.

The income tax has long been the 
backbone of the British treasury; It 
has been found to be the most even 
and easily collected of all imposts 
Hence the chancellor will naturally 
give another turn of the screw there 
The present flat rate is five shillings 
In the pound. It ft expected that this 
win be Increased to six shillings and 
eight pence, 
which ft now payable on Incomes of

measures, 
slowly being settled.

The enemy replied with light arttl- 
heavies, on.y to be TorontoItry fire to our 

met with a heavy retaliation from our 
II-sounders against his moat vulner
able positions. To add to the livell- 

trench mortars and machine 
harassing fire an

Russian

Rev. Dr. W T. Herridge, of Ottawa, 
-reaches timely sermon at Trinity Metho- 
:ist Church.

Several Toronto officers, among them 
Ueut.-CoL J. J. Fraser, D. S. O., return 
'rom oversees.

Toronto Presbyterian churches observe 
budget Sunday and a general Interchange 
of pulpits takes place.

It Is proposed to mark the graves of 
all Canadian soldiers who die tn Canada 
with a bronze cross, the government to 
bear the expense.

A plague cf pneumonia is spreading In 
China, aecord’ng to reports read at the 
annual meeting of the Pretayteriari For
eign Mission Board.

4

Claim That Enforcement of 
Conscription Would Be an 

Outrage.

Bess our
gum kept up a
Bight.

With such gas and artillery activ
ity. there hay also been more infantry 
action since my last cable. It has 
largely been of a local nature, In 
Which our patrols and raiding parties 

, have again and again entered enemy 
"Bosttions. often to find that the foe 

‘ Bed retired. In one patrol encounter 
sur men drove the enemy out of his 

• foet and captured a machine gun, a 
sumter of rifles and other souvenirs.

Enemy Raids Beaten Off.
Two attempted enemy raids have 

been heater off, with numerous casu
alties. One party of thirty which at- 

I tempted to approach our lines under 
1 never of a heavy trench mortar bar

rage was completely broken up by our 
rifle and artillery fire. The second 
raid, which began against one of our 
poets, developed into a miniature bat- 
Ue. The Initial attack by ten of the 
enemy against our poet was beaten 
off, but the raiders, reinforced by 

[ double their strength, returned to
this.

under the circumstances, formidable 
force came within bombing distance, 
the garrison of our post retired to 

! positions In shell holee. With such 
I protection they maintained such a 
-steady and accurate rifle fire against 
their opponents that the enemy were 
driven back without having gained 
the slightest foothold lh our line.

After the failure of this raid, a 
heavy artillery fire was opened up 
*3»lnst the post and vicinity, but we 

? suffered only one severe casualty, 
whereas the enemy was seen taking 

fSix of his men back on stretchers.

ii

LABOR MEN OPPOSED

Will Stop All Work on Tues
day as Sign of 

Resistance.

-1

1

while the super-tax.
Dublin, April 21,—Fifty-five mem

bers of the Irish party met here yes
terday and. wltfc John Dillon presid
ing, unanimously paused a resolution

It ft expected that a new power order 
£3,000, will be extended to those of wl„ ^ announced this week which will

mean the operation of all steam plants 
to keep pace with the power demands.

£2,000.
On the other hand, abatements in 

the income tax for children are ex
pected to be made more liberal. No 
.ncrease tn the excess profits uut is 
now expected. It is at the present 
time eighty per cent. Distl.leries anti 
orewenes have been reaping higher 
dividends in the past year than at any 
time In their history, and the public 
confidently looks for the diversion of 
more of their profits into the treasury. 
The present position ft that retail 
prices are double, or more, the normal 
rates, while the amount of alcohol in 
the beverages has been halved by the 
law.

Valuable portraits of Sir Alexander 
Mackenr'e end Joseph Brant have been 
secured by Lord Beave-brook's commit- 
*ee for the Canadian national art gaBery 
at Ottawa.the attack. As soon as

ARMENIANS TAKE VAN
IN FIGHT WITH TURKS LUUII STRUGGLE 

MARKS A SUSPENSION
tuent» In opposing the enforcement 
of the compulsory military uervtcs in 
Ireland. The enforcement of 
pulsory military service on a nation 
without Its assent constitutes one of 
the most brutal acts of tyranny and 
oppression of which any government 
can be gui/.ty. The present propoual 
of the Lloyd Geo-go government to 
enforce conscription Jn Ireland ft an 
outrage and a gross-*' violation of tne 
national rights of Ireland."

The resolutions continue that the 
history of the relations between the 
two countries, the ruin and decay oi 
the Irish population under English 
domination and the manner in which 
Ireland's generous offer at the out
break of the war was treated "cruelly 
Intensified the shame’ees character of 
the present proposal."

In conclusion the resolutions pledge 
the party's Influence and power te de
feat conscription.

Fifteen hundred delegate» of trades 
unions, meeting at the Mansion house 
today, pledged resistance to conscrip
tion and fixed next Tuesday as the 
day for the stoppage of nil work as 
a sign of this resolve and to enable 
all workers to sign the pledge of re
sistance. The delegates Included 
presentatlves from Belfast. Cork. Lon
donderry and Llberlck. The English 
Labor party was condemned for sup
porting Irish conscription without 
Irish consent, "uitho they claimed In 
their own caae that English labor 
bodies ebots'd be consulted."

com-
London, April 21 —Reuter’s Moscow 

Bofthevikl'scorrespondent says the 
Armenian Information bureau has re-
celVed a wireless despatch thru —•— volution, have

No IncriiM in Tobocco Tax* Tnhrir imvipf that th® Armenians r- n , » n ... « .< much th$ same ro&nnor as wbx nw* _____
An increase in the tax on tobacco, ?ay^Wred the Town of Van, in Future Presents for British More ™rial ha# been concentrated at Via- BAPAUME IS BOMBED 

which is already heavily tweed, while Turltgh Armenia, after heavy fighting. Favorable Conditions Than dtvostok by ships traveling by way of
saissî.rsüïr^rÆrs: fm h»* ot ont^t. ^r‘cmc ”

ed. Cigars, however, may be 1-eted r,ulged by the Armenians and the ________ In attacking the Russian railroad
as luxuries In the new schedule, to hit populace 0f the town. 1,1 near Kem, on the west coast of the
that cftes of spend.ng. ----- --------------------- Paris, April 21. — The following white Sea, the Finnish White Guard,

jss .1 2; G*™-- t"2" "r R2k*? sssr*' ~ ^ ““ su
on farmers. The tax heretofore .-as Are Driven From Pos-bons -The forty-eight hour lull In the {^ve pushed across the Finnish bor-
been assessed on the basis of farm - struggle along the Anglo-French der and penetrated Russian territory
rentals, Ins tea dot profits, one rea- . , April 21. —The British fronts most probably marks a sus- {or a di,tance of ISO miles In their 
son given being that many farmers ’ R ^ northwest of Peneton rather than the end cf ihe efforte to sever communication by
know nothing about bookkeeping, and troops near Robecq, northwest of battle of The Germans must r^ rali with Mourmansk. Archangel is
cannot make their returns. The farm- | Bethune, today drove out the Germans constitute their shattered divisions ,,t“eted on the east coast of the 
ers generally are the most prosperous (rom eome of their advanced positions, after their bloody defeat by the tiri-: gea lS0 miles east of Kem.
section of the community since the ^cording to Field Marshal Haig's tlsh before Mount Kemmel and St.
war and the other desses would be ,tatement issued by the war office. Venant on the Givenchy front, but
glad to see them pay more. But the Aside from artillery engagements they have engaged themselves too
farming Interests have a strong in- there was little other activity along, deeply In the salient north jf the __ -««uiaeaWe
fluence In parliament, and the argu- the front Sunday. i La Baesee Canal not to persevere in Ttare ft conw.aerea e
m«nt that farming as the basic oocu- ---------------------------- 1 their attempts. difference in tne styre
nation1 of* the country should be spe- American» Taken Prisons "Since the offensive to always more ^uofthl£Jt Llson
nation oi™ sympathetic ~TT „ ,. ~ \ costly for itte assailant than for the tho»* Jf**,

roa r . With Their Machine Gong defenders JKd If. as there is every I The Engtsh Hathold».
reason to"lteve now, the v.r> »e the market on quefity 
vere battles which mus: be expected and tor tmin 
do not bring a decision which ft I The D.neen Companv 
necessary to the Germans, then their have received a,l the 
offensive power will inevitably Je- advanf 
crease. French opinion, therefore, eluding those byCrris- 
awalts the course of events cool y and
most confidentl y. The future presents aI'd Du"laf' of .Î1Î
for the British more favorable m .- most noted manufacturers in tne 
dttlons than the first phase of the world. . „
great enemy offensive, which, nev-r- Christy Hat» «8.06; Dunlap « 1^00. 
theless, ended in failure oi ’he -Ter- 140 Yon-re street snd least
man plan" over the new spring styles-

BY BRITISH AIRMEN

London, April 21—The British official 
communication dealing with aviation 
Issued tonight says;

"The weather Improved Saturday, 
but thick clouds prevented flying at 
high altitudes. Twelve tons of bombs 
were dropped during the day on var
ious targets, including Menln, Armen- 
tleres and Thourout railroad Junction.

"During the last few days, owing to 
the better weather, there has been 
more air fighting. Six hostile machines 
were downed and three others disabled. 
Three of our machines are missing.

"Our night-flying squadrons bombed 
Bapaume and enemy billets and the 
roads leading to the front. Hostile 
railway Junctions were also attacked at 
Chaulnes, where a large Are was 
caused, at Junevltie, 20 miles northeast 

i of Rhelina. and at Bethenville. All our 
1 machines returned."

BENCH WIN BACK 
POSITIONS LOST

i

Allies, Including Americans, 
Restore Line North of 

Seicheprey.

I April 21.—The French lines
1 JS:" ** tW.ieproy, where the Oer- 

smluL î.tu*urate4 a heavy at’.sck 
! 27^French and Americans yester- 

v* heen completely re-estab- 
S“cording to the war office an- 

tonight. The text of the 
i.\*7*n* read»; 

beth n0 Infantry action, but
a»MtlU»rle. were active at various 
thTniJ tho s°mtne, the Avre and
of tbe MeuU"*1 ** °n 11 e rlght bank
bs*n°n,H.°î 8e|ch«Prey our line has 

entirely re-established.
►h-r, ..*nemy bombarded , re severs; dree hr ■ out "

THE NEW SPRING HAT.I » re

ctal ty 
hearing.

i Berlin, via London. April 21.—The 
capture of 183 American prisoners 
and 26 machine guns by the Ger
mans ft claimed in the official report 
from headquarters today. The Ger
man storm troops, It ft also declared, 
advanced to a depth of two kilo
metre’s (about a mile and a quarter) 
Into the American lines at Seiche- 
prey. The Americans, the statement 
adds. sue*, tlned heavy, losses

Eighth War Loan by Germany 
Brings 14,650,000,000 Marks

The Scarcity cf Homes.’-'j
Every house that can be built in 

Toronto or suburbs ft sold before It 
ft ready. The minute there ft a favor
able turn tn the war In sight, not
withstanding the difficulty of getting 
looms and the increased cost of budd
ing. there promisee to be e great l.r.- 
peLus to real totale.

Amsterdam, April 21—Subscriptions 
tg the eighth German war loan, says 
a message from Berlin today, have 
reached a total of more than 14.650,- 
000,000 marks, excluding amounts from 
former loans offered for conversion. 

Rhetms. Small subscriptions remain to be re
ported

INVESTED AT PALACE.
London, April 21.—Cols. Thomas An

derson and Robert Clark were Invest
ed with the Distinguished Servies Or-

\ tier at Buckingham I’aftce.
:
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Light Sea Forces Clash
Few Shota Exchanged at Extreme Range 

Eaat of Heligoland Bight.
f ON DON, April 2L—British and German light forces clashta on 

Saturday in the waters east of the great German fortress of Hell- 
«.land the British admiralty announced today. After the exchange

’t»*. r ,‘ n
«jnïïs» •ssL’iH;5;°ïïïfrJ”i.iS‘ïSr'i,2;
trétcU A few shots were exchanged at an extreme range. One enemy 
destroyer was observed to be hit. , All our ships returned without 
casualties."
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EJLil“KEEP BOLD FRONT,” 
SAYS GEN. MEWBURN

; rtf Deposit 
or further 
i. A. Office.

ItI

Kano*MWPJawï4
-Reduced

I-
■

-i- ji’ i British Anticipate New Ene
my Moves in North and 

on Somme.

i h Ær Minister 'of Militia Tells St. 
George's Society of Serious 

Situation.

— y
British Aviator, Single-Handed, Straggle "is Entering Its Second 

Engaged Eight German Month and Lines Still Are

I; amig
DROVE DOWN THREE

Diving With Wings Afire tie 
Kept Up Battle 'Tho 

Wounded.

m
r.'r

Daring the last three weeks we have given the 
people of Toronto extraordinary values in 
slightly used Pianos and Player-Pianos.
We believe that the end of the month should 
be retained to a mots important offering than

t. SHANNON SERVICE 
IS THE ANSWER

1 'i| || # -^

Parle, April 21 .—Thu great German 
offensive on thé' western front has 
now been going-on for a fuU month, 
and r the "French preeq, 1» unanlgmue 
in its optimistic attitude. The Temp» 
eayp:

•The formidable aseault* which for
a month past Von Htndenburg baa

«ri.h r,_i,i„h *rmv in France thrown against the British army have With the British Army in France, noteucceeded ln brealting our ajly'e
April 21.—Stories, of the magnificent resistance. They have given ground,
work being done by the British air- but :■ Germany's soldiers always find
men continue to be recorded, but none confronting them lines which may
i. «°™.™. u»- * “••» I-
fought, when a British machine, with enwny> Wjth the battlefield» every- 
a pilot and observer, was attacked b, where «trewn with the bodies of hie 
eight enemy planes. Terrific fighting eoldier», is compelled to abandon the 
ensued. The British plane, with ma- attacks." 
chine guns, engaged the enemy so The Intransigeant says: 
fiercely that three hostile machines -The struggle is entering its second 
were driven down out of control in month. Calm reigns. The third at- 
the first few minutes of the engage- tack is being prepared’, perhaps as 

The Germans were pumping treiqendou» as the previous two, but 
streams o" bullets into the British our optimism is reasoned and Justified, 
plane, and the observer was carry- They shall not pass."
Ing on the fight, after having been ^L*ut.-Col. Rousset in La Liberté

•Whore will the enemy strike next? 
All the roads leading to the objectives 

The essential 
thing is not to waste precious reserves, 
which may tusn the tide at any, mo
ment." ■

TIME ASSISTS ALLIES.

TOTAL ENLISTMENTS

Public Works Needed to Em
ploy Soldiers as They 

Return.

1 ■< I
i

Premier Clemenceau Visits 
Lyw Front—British Strongly 

Reinforced.

Shannon motor cars, with every 
necessary tool for any plumbing 
work I» the answer to the call for 
better plumbing, quick service and 
no delays. You knew what It used 
to be.
straggling along at any old time 
with hla handful of tools—and back1 
again to the shop for mere, 
eliminated all that.

It's new—It's different—Try It.

■■
I t m-For this special event wg have selected a brand 

new Player-Piano, just In from the factory. A 
splendid Instrument—fumed oak case, 88-note, 
every latest improvement This is the Player- 
Piano we will reduce at $485.00—$35.00 cash 

- and $10.00 per month.
• We can sell 

price. Delay 
tunity.

$The old time plumberel \
Hamilton, April 21.—That the present 

Situation was serious, but not critical, 
and that the people of Canada will have 
to prepare for some awful shocks, de
spite the fact that in the end the allies 
will be victorious, was the text of the 
Warning struck by Major-General Mew- 
burn. minister of militia during an ad
dress before the St. George’s Society 
here Saturday night.

"However, It le no time to sit anti- 
wring your hands. Do your bit, keep a 
bold front, and be prepared to see It 
thru to the end," he said, amid cheer*.

Canada's Casualties.
. Canada’s casualty list up to the pres- 
I ent in officers and men was placed by 
' the minister of militia at 29,912 killed, 

106 186 wounded, 8671 died of wounds, 
1966 died of disease, 3938 presumed dead, 
7j>0 missing an 2736 prisoners of the cen
tral powers.

Discussing
Major-General Mewburn gave some in
teresting figures In regard to the differ
ent classes which had donned the khaki. 
There were 13,607 professional men sign
ed up. 6529 mechanics, 62.125 clerks, 164.- 
178 sit filed laborers, >47.028 unskilled la
borers, 51,000 farmers and 10,251 students. 
Of this total, 76.000 were recruited In the 
district of Hamilton.

"After peace Is declared It will take 
from sixteen to eighteen months to bring 
back the Canadians and women over
seas. Those who went first will return 
to Canada first, and upon their arrival 
they will be given a final medical ex
amination, to protect the government, 
as well as the people," said the speaker.

No Fake
This step would be token, the minister 

declared, to prevent a repetition of the 
United States pension difficulties, where 
millions of dollars were being paid oifi 
to men who claimed that they were dis
abled during the civil war, but yet never 
donned a uniform.

Reference was made to the economic 
cendltl ns after the -war. and the advisa
bility <jf creating public works to give 
employment to the ' retur..e.i heroes. 
"These men will not need charity, but a 
helping hand, and It is up to us to see 
that they get it.” observed the speaker.

Major-General Mewburn praised the 
work of the C.A.D.G™- which had put 
thru 1,400.000 operations and made JO,000 
men fit who would otherwise have been 
rejected, and stated that up to Jhe pres
ent $9.000.000 had been spent on hospital 
accommodation for Canadian^ soldlefs 
wounded In action,

With the British Army in France,
April 21.—This was the third of com
paratively quiet days on the British 
from, but while no further Germât! 
attacks had materialized up to shortly 
after noon, it would be unsafe to pre
dict that Sunday would end as it be
gan. New enemy move» were ex
pected at any moment, both along the 
northern front and fn the Somme rè
glent They may not develop todaj’, 
but they are written large on the pro
gram of Impending events.

There is no disposition to quarrel 
with the enemy on account of Friday's 
and Saturday's lull. Time has worked 
to the advantage of the allies, and 
their position has continually grown 
better.

In the northern field as well as In 
the south French troops have taken 
their places beside the British, and the 
allied forces are not unwilling for a 
renewal of the crucial conflict of the 
war. As .a matter, at tact French re
inforcements have beetr in the Bailleul 
and Kemmel regions for some days, 
and their coming brought new life to 
the valiant but dog-tired men who had 
been struggling against such great 
odds since April 9.

Clemenceau Pleased.
. Prefaier Clemenceau ./visited the. al

lied soldiers this morning and passéd
cheering word» to them. The French task of a man. . ,
statesman was greatly pleased with- ' Amiens Shelled. ■
conditions in the north. He said go, The Germans continue to shell and . 
and he looked it. He also was high bomb Amiens- Matty buildings in tihe 
in his praise for the magnificent de- city have been demolished, and the 
fence the British made before the ar- famous cathedral has iiuffored^consld- 
rlval of French assistance. He re- arable damage, mainly from broken 
viewed one battle-worn division of windows. The detonations of bombs 
British troops, which finally had been or ghells dropped in the square front- 
enabled to leave the line tot rest after lng ,^,e cathedral have destroyed a 
the French arrived. large amount of stained glass, dating

M. Clemenceau appreciated them fcacJ{ a hundred years or more, -ind Ir- 
and they liked him, as they told him iepiacabU. Some dhyps have been 
when they gave three ringing cheers broken from the walls of the edifice, 
for France and for Clemenceau. but up to yesterday tiie building Itself

The troops and officers of the two WM little hurt, 
flags already are working together, as no branch of the service has had a 
tho they always had been doing the harder time or done more brilliant 
same. One might have expected work since the inception of tins of- 
difficulties of language, but not so. offensive than the medicale.
Some ungrammatical French le being Field Hospitals Saved,
npoken on one side, and there are When the Germane surged forward 
certain peculiarities in the English over their wide battlefrcmt and struck 
talk by the other, but between the deep into the allied territory, they 
men they are getting along famously, overran places, where for a long time, 
and there is no hitch ln the proceed- British Advanced casualty clearing 
Ing*. The beet part of it is that they stations had been established. H le an 
are thoroly enjoying association. arduous task to move a field hospital, 

Meet Like Brothers. with its heavy A0.»aymn°'
The poilue and Tommies met one th*n* ,of 

another like long-lost brothers and are w£f. alm0,t Ji
carrying on Uke comrades of a hum- wj’,le1 g°mf,0Lttlc.,. .P1 at.f.r..ai 
drred battues. They are fine fellows, F** lo,t- L.Ttïü ££!!i<d
•these French soldiers. The conree- back, and not
pondent watched them as they passed 4? estahdish?n*emergen
northward over the British roads, and gHÿ.!&*** bY^*tg-l1,*-."* J.
no more magnificent troops have been warn coS*
seen on the front than these clean- ® »v“IlZ bJk Trim ïhè 
cut chape, who make love to the vll- from the
lage lassies like courtiers arid fight n {f’was'onlv about ten days ago that
* ?e’were*'we toome°w himThev arrived* the correspondent was talking with a 
for ■w*r* medical officer ln a casualty clearing
2* ***« U d station in the back area, where only
British with tremendousforces. a few wounded had yet arrived. The

They came in good tlnw. They got correspondent was curious at the lack 
k*to *f»t|on in the region of Kemmel on of patients, In vlrw of the great num- 
the 18th, which was the day of thqlr bcr of men necessarily wounded, and 
arrival, and within a couple of hours made enquiries.
of their advent, they performed a gal- --We have few cases from the front 
tant feat which won for them the un- Bg yet, because the advanced stations 
dying gratitude of the British division bavé been taking care of them," replied 
which was holding the hill. the doctor simply.

Hard Time at Kemmel.
The British had a severe time at 

Kemnwl on April 17. Some of them 
were in the defences on the hill and 
others had been drawn up about the 
southern base on an elevation and 
told they mus thold this line at all 
costs. The German hordes swept for
ward against them ln waves, but they 
clung to their posts timiout the bitter 
hours. The positions about Kemmel 
were retained, but a little .south of 
the hill the Germane pushed in and 
surrounded Donegal farm, which was 
being held by a subaltern and twelve 
Tommies.

When the French came up on the 
18th, Donegal was No Man’* land, 
and no word had been received con
cerning it» little garrison. The Brit- 

1 ish we» not at the moment in suf
ficient force to bring relief. The 
French waited only to hear the story 
of the situation before organizing a 
big raid.

Killed Fifty Germans.
It was then about dusk. An attack 

on Donegal was immediately carried 
out, and the poilus found the sub
altern arid his dozen men deed, and 
about them were the bodies of fifty 
German*. -

The French came back with word 
of the situation and brought with 
them a number of German prisoners 
from beyond the farm. This piece of 
chivalry spread among the British and 
drove the entering wedge for the 
friendship which followed.

The situation last night along the 
front was generally quiet and un
changed. There was the usual artil
lery firing, but most of the infantry 
actions were small operations. Dur
ing the night the British pushed for
ward and improved their line east of 
Riez du Vinage, and they also car
ried out a satisfactory movement at 
Hinges Bridge, south of Pacaut For-
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ANY PART OF THE CITY,i TheSlight!)* used Pianos and Player-Pianos 
are being offered at various prices. at a great 

form-fittir
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Phone Park 738-739
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DE9GN0N HOLLAND 

HATCHED IN BERLIN
■ 188 Yonge Street Sizes in■ twounded ln six places.

The British machine finally was so 
badly damaged that it caught fire and 
dived steeply. The pilot and wound
ed observer continued to engage the 
remaining five German machines 
while their own way descending ln 
flames.

The British plane eventually crash
ed in No Alan’s Land, over which the 
German Infantry were firing steadily 
with machine guns. The British in
fantry, however, organized a rescue 
party, and brought the intrepid air
men back safely.

$9.25.»the total enlistments,

m»
desired are barred. ■ ■

s
milk bicame overpowering. Some 
hardy pioneers ventured forth 
•ins. ami amidst the, singing of bullet* 
itHVmi the cywe. Ootoff dairy. Work 
in No Man’s Lantf these day* le the

Germany WiH Make Demands 
to Force Dutch Into 

War.

m FORTY HOSPITAL TRAINS 
REACH BRUSSELS DAILY

-

Ar.1 with

i H» Amsterdam, April 2L—The streams 
of wounded Germans froth France 
and Flanders, say» the frontier cor
respondent of The Telegraaf, con
tinue so greet that all the hospital», 
monasteries, ""cdnvénts and schools 
not only in Brussel», but ln many 
towns south of the Belgian capital, 
are filled to overflowing. The Ger
mans have even requisitioned private 
houses for hospitals-

Forty ambulance trains entered the 
north station at Bnywels dally last 
week. Many of them were made up 
of cattle cars in which there were 
Utters of straw for the wounded men.

ST. LAWHENCE NAVIGABLE.

Quebec, April 21.—The signal ser
vice reported navigation open in the 
St. Lawrence at one o’clock today. 
Buoys are being placed in poettton by 
the government steamer above aqd be: 
low Quebec. The ice is disappearing 
rapidly from the river. Several steam 
barge* will leave here on Tuesday for 
Montreal, and a number are expect
ed here this week. ________________

•V :

London, Monday Morning, April 22. 
—According to The Daily Telegraph’s 
Rotterdam correspondent, a plot is 
being hatched in Berlin deliberately 
designed to compel Holland to par
ticipate in the war. Holland, he says, 
may be faced In the course of the 
next few weeks, perhaps days, with 
the most serious peril she has en
countered snee the outbreak of hos
tilities. The facts have not yet been 
made public, and cannot be stated, 
but the borrespondent -has reason to 
believe that the German Government 
has already made, or Is about to make, 
demands which, if pressed, would 
force the Netherlands to enter the 
war on one side or the other-

j I An Unusual Battle.
An unusual air battle was staged 

last evening near Vaire between a 
British and a German plane. The avi
ators ehgaged in a heated exchange of 
machine gun bullets as they circled 
and swerved about each other. At 
times they were nearly touching as 
they manoeuvred for position. Finally 
the German, in a mad sweep to get 
wtv»re he could operate his gun to 
better advantage, crashed into the Bri
tish pilot. The collision was terrific 
and both machines swirled earthward 
in flames.
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ENEMY PREPARES 
ANOTHER ATT

I J :Ml t I STRIKE AT BUDAPEST.

Amsterdam, April 21.—According to 
telegram from Budapest a half hour 

emonatration strike 
Saturday. All the f 
tramways ceased service and workmen 
signed petitions demanding the ap
pointment of a cabinet which would 
carry out the demand of secret suf
frage. ______________________________
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i Quebec Is Now Reaping Claims 
For Damages Thru Rioting
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vlne-like pa 
are charscl 
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TO EVACUATE PRISONERS-

Movement of Some Kind 
on Between Amiens 

- and Arras.

i Belsheviki Take Meaeur*» to Send 
Back Germans From Eastern 

Siberia,
Quebec, April 21.—The claims tor 

■payment of matreial damage* caused 
mere thru the recent riots are being re- 

Moscow, April Zl.-Replying by Reived by the city. It Is not expected 
wireless telegraphy today -to the Ger- that they wtU aggregate more than 
man Government. M. Tchltcherin, the $50,000. The heaviest cktim is from 
Bolshevik foreign minister, said that the Auditorium Theatre, In the annex 
measures were being taken for the of which the registrar’* office wae 
«needy evacuation of German war located. Their bill against the city 

eastern Siberia. Is for $26,900.

YORK COUNTY AND■
Sparta 

of their del 
These In toi 
tan, ln Nile 
prices are: 
8 parias,

$
SUBURBS MONTH’S EFFORTS FjI

I T
TWELVE HUMORED REALIZED.

.n^nr^ttn°rÆ¥^a^ent« 
West St, Claif avenue, Barlscourt, the 

of $1200 was realized, which will be 
devoted to the church budding fund.

SPEAKS OF Y.M.C.A. WORK.
Dr. J. Oswald Withrow, recently re

turned from the front, delivered an Inter
esting address on the military operations 
of the Y.M.C.A oversees, at a well-at
tended meeting of the Men’s Own 
Brotherhood In Central Methodist Church, 
Ascot avenue, Barlscourt, yesterday 
afternoon. The speaker gave a general 
outline of the work accomplished since 
the outbreak of war. Rev. B. Croaeley 
Hunter, president, occupied the chair.

RETURNS TO OLD TIME.

Germans Have Sacrificed ] 
Divisions Without Acflj 

quate Repayment.

WET WEATHER STOPS
SEEDING OPERATIONS

prisoner* fro
'

m
.«WAR SUMMARYœI.

Seeding operations are not proceeding 
very rapidly turnout the country, -the 
wet weather of the last two or three day* 
having pretty effectuaUy stopped the 
work, but In some part* cultivating and 
sowing were resumed Saturday after
noon. Probably all over the county an 
average cf between 10 and 50 per cent, 
of the grain has been sown, lnpslty oats 
and spring wheat. Fall wheat Is showing 
up very poorly, small and patchy, with 
fully 50 p«r cent, of the crop kiHed out. 
In some kcallties the ovrtook is better 
than thin, but token on the average the 
fall wheat crop give* little ground for 
hope. The closed seed looks better and 
la being greatly helped by the rains of 
the last week. Farm help, while scarce, 
Is pretty well distributed, and there doee 
not teem, to be any very great shortage 
of men. ,

sum
Saruk 

though noi 
medallion i 
Sizes and ]

i i E 'L With the French Army In Frant 
April 21.—German artillery, especial 
the guns of the heaviest caUbtl 
.which appear to have reached the tt6 
in considerable numbers, has bg 
extremely active all along the fra 
from Caetei to the south of Nor 
since the successful French atta 
between Thennles and Mallly-RaJa 
val, northwest of Montdldler, 
Thursday.

The French gun* have been m| 
ing most vigorously, and have M 
batting the German front lines j 
the concentrations of troop* In | 
back areas.

In the vicinity of the River Ail* 
large flights of aviators of both l 
Versaries were occupied both FrU 
night and today in reconnoitring I 
in attacking each other's depots a 
cantonments. The French airmen « 
tlnually harassed the German sup| 
columns.

Distinct indications have been <A 
served farther north of German pfi 
pa rations for some kind of movemd 
between Amiens and Arras. Whj 
ther they will develop inte an « 
fenslve action cannot be foreseen,M 
there seems to be a great poseiblW 
that another attempt will be made i 
sever the link connecting the Frett 
and British.

Hitherto, thanks to magnifies 
handling and to the bravery of tl 
entente allied soldiers since the fil 
German onslaught, all efforts ln tl 
direction have failed, and after affl 
month of almost constant attafitl 
the Germans, In summing up thelfi 
suits, can only find that they W 
sacrificed many of their beet divislo 
without adequate repayment for tb4 
enormous losses.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDF1H ji
‘1 4

vveent for artillery bombardment* ably mark the second phaee. It may, 
v Indeed, mark the height of the German

effort.and a British gain near Robecq, 
liorthwe^t of Bethune, it wa* quiet on 
tho battlefield of the Lya yesterday, 
so the lull has remained 
since Thursday, when the enemy,sut- 
fered a check between Givenchy and 
Nieppe Forest. Bach day of inaction 

, ehiphaelzes the severity and catas
trophic nature of the German defeat, 
and the British now await the next 
shock with fortitude, confidence and 
equanimity. They have taken the 
gdge off the enemy'à offensive power 
and he knows it. In one month of 
the heaviest fighting yet ’ known in 

^ the war, they have foiled the effort 
^^of the enemy to defeat them In two 

weeks, and their resistance has plac- 
■ ed them in a stronger instead of a 
■weaker position, for the frightful 

■P losses sustained from the failure of 
W attacks leave the enemy weaker in 

power, in quality, and in resolution. 
The news of the frightful Impasse 
reached on the Lys, where Von Lu- 

l’dfendorff expected to break thru. Is 
f bound to spread thru the

|| .
fu

I On the French front the Germans 
have shown some raiding activity ln 
the region of Verdun. They attacked 
and gained a temporary footing in a 
position near and north of Seicheprey, 
and held by French and Americans, 
but were speedily driven out by a 
counter-attack. One of the German 
political objects, settled as long ago as 
the spring of 1915, was to annex the 
French iron region of Brley, right un
der the guns of Verdun, and hence the 
enemy has thrown many thousands of 
men away for an advance ln this part 
of the land. Baffled on the Lys the 
enemy may turn for a success to the 
front before Verdun. On the line of 
the Oise, Avre and Somme, where the 
allies block the roads to Amiens in
tense artillery firing is proceeding. The 
enemy is shelling Amiens and has al
ready caused much damage.

* * *
British light naval forces, will le 

Sailing in Heligoland Bight, on Sat
urday had a skirmish wvth German 
light naval forces before the enemy 
craft took refuge behind their mine 
field. The British admiralty reports 
that one German vessel was hit, but 
the British vessels all escaped damage. 
No reason Is g.ven far the JJHtlsh 
cruise In thos; waters, but hints from 
sundry quarters suggest that the 
British fleet is engaged in clearing up 
the enemy mine fields. It is also 
lumored that the present operations 
merely forerun big naval events. At 
any rate, a naval threat against the 
Kiel Cnai would have an Important 
reaction on land, for the enemy would 
have to provide forces for the pro
tection of this waterway and for the 
coercion of Denmark should the Brit
ish fleet eqjer the Baltic Sea.

Remarkable Work.
It seems Inconceivable tha 

could be accomplished, looking 
great German advance. In

unbroken
1 thist_

at the 
ordinary

circumstances it requires a hundred 
motor lorries to move a hospital which 
accommodate* a thousand patients, and 
few of the main clearing stations han
dle a less number of patient* than 
this.
have a scheme whereby nine lorries 
can carry back sufficient equipment 
for a station with 200 beds. This ma
terial la rushed off to form the nucleus 
of new quarters further back, to which 
the remaining equipment lx brought, 
if possible.

When the offensive opened the Brit
ish had big advance stations at such 
places as Noyon, Cugmy, Ham, Gre- 
viUers and Achiet-le-Grand. All these 
almost immediately came under pres
sure as the Germans swarmed swiftly 
forward. Practically the same scene* 
were enacted at aU of these places, as 
their evacuation was carried out dur
ing the first and second days.

I It, is stated that some of the school 
sections In Scarboro are contemplating 
a return to the old hours, and school 
section No. 6 has- already reverted to 
this plan, after a week’s trial of the 
new order of things. The reason for 
this is said to be the long distance which 
some of the younger children have to go 
in order to reach the school. Otherwise, 
and in the fanning community, every
body is said to be falling nicely Into 
the new conditions, and much of the 
hostility which at first was directed 
against the innovation is passing away.

II. SUCCESSFUL BOX SOCIAL.1
t The medical corps, however,A very successful box social was held 

under the auspices of the Hope of Barls
court Lodge, I.O.G.T.. in Little’s Hall, 
corner of Ascot and Barlscourt avenues, 
Barlscourt, recently.
Black, president, was In the chair. Tom 
McEwan was a capable auctioneer. The 
proceeds, amounting to $20. will be de
voted to the lodge funds. A musical pro
gram was contributed by Peter Dargic, 
D. McDougall. Mrs. Hart and others. Re
freshments were served and upwards of 
100 members and friends were present

Ü
Brother James

MUST EVANGELIZE ORIENT. e

Rev. R. B. Cochrane, ' of College 
Street Presbyterian Church, wae the 
preacher at the morning service In St. 
Columba’e Church, West St. Clair av
enue, Wychwood, yesterday. He eoldi 
"If we do not evangelize the Orient by 
the message of peace, we may find the 
next world's trouble in the east.” 
There were large congregations at both 
service#.

BARLSCOURT WEDDING.
!”

A wedding of considerable local Interest 
took place at Barlscourt Central Metho
dist Church. Ascot avenue, Saturday af
ternoon, when Clara Boucher, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W. Boucher, 12$ 
Nairn avenue, became the bride of Ed
gar fiaffrey, Toronto. Rev. Peter Bryce, 
pastor, performed the marriage cere
mony, and the church was well filled 
with relatives and friend*. Mr. and Mrs. 
Haffrey win take up their residence on 
Hope avenue. Barlscourt.

German
army and imbue the soldier with a 
sense qf inferiority, for the German 
forces, since the victory over the 
Italian* at Caporetto and the surren
der of Russia had confidently looked 
forward to a speedy victory over the 
British army.

■

I
flE

SCORE’S SPECIAL SHIPMENT OF 
IRISH BLUE SERGES.

I
FORTY HOURS’ ADORATION.i

The forty hours' adoration commenced 
at the Church of St Cecilia. Annette 
street. West Toronto, yesterday morn
ing. Rev. George Bench, superintendent 
of Catholic charities, delivered an ap
propriate sermon on the “Institution of 

- the Blessed Eucharist" at the evening 
service. Large crowds were present at 
both morning and evening services.

* • *
Von Ludendorff, it to said, to willing 

«0 pay one and a half million live# as 
th* price for the German occupation of 
the channel ports. Persons at British 
general headquarters affirm that 
ing to the improved position of the 
allies It would take twice that number 
of lives for the enemy to achieve those 
ports. The fact, however, that the en
emy is prepared for mich heavy sacri
fices shows that he to not yet finally 
beaten, but that he will proceed with 
the fighting
rtlaughts tfian before. The basis for 
allied hope rests on the recent achieve
ment of the British army. It has de
layed the enemy one month. It has 
oven increased its formidability, tt 
has gained the ndbessary time for 
adequate assistance to arrive. Except
ing tihe chances of accident, the future 
fighting will likely continue as a heavy 
poinding operation.

Only a fortnight ago Score’» were 
telling you that their British woolens 

- — broker had advised
them of a special 
shipment of genuine 
Irish Bhie Serge* di
rect from Dublin — 
they were on the way 
overseas then — they

GEN. MAISEVENTY-FIVE INITIATED.
L C01A meeting of Ariel Lodge, Internation 

al Association of Machinists, was held at 
6t. James' Hall, West Toronto, Saturday 
evening. R. Fueard. president, occupied 
the chair. Short addresses were deliver
ed by W. C. Hagen, representative dis
trict No 46: Bro. Harry Harer, organ
izer. and others. Seventy-five members 
were initiated during the proceedings.

ow-t !»>.
'.

NEW TEMPLARS’ BRANCH.
The formation of a branch of the I.O. 

G.T. In the West Toronto district will be 
discussed at the grand lodge, shortly to 
be held In Toronto. Arrangements have 
been completed for a memorial service for 
soldier brothers killed In action.

GREAT DEMAND FOR COAL.

Owing to the unprecedented de
mand for fuel in the northwest dis
trict. coal firm» are hard-pressed to 
make prompt deliveries. The West 
Toronto branch of a large coal com
pany has M0 orders for immediate 
delivery on their books, according to 
the statement of the manager.

GOOD WORK BY DEACONESSES.

I Gen. Deli 
1 merly of

MOSCOW ANARCHISTS 
QUELLED BY BOLSi

have Just passed the
customs — and with 

the*e good* so scarce that they are 
almost clawed with (he ‘precious’' 
things, the fuller information of them 
in the next announcement will be good 
new* to tbs men who bare been on 
the "waiting list" tor a good suit of 
guaranteed «erge. R. Score h Son, 
Limited, 77 King street west.

(H
Russian affairs are again becom

ing a factor in the war, as shown by 
the landing of an Anglo-French force 
of marines oA the Mourman coast, 
near Archangel, ' and on the Arctic 
Ocean. The allied unite are operat
ing in conjunction with a Bolshevik 
force for the protection of the new 
railway from Kola to ePtrograd, and 
they are operating under a soviet 
composed of one Briton, one French
man and one Russian.

The alHes have received reports already defeated a force of Finlanders
about German preparations on the near Kem. 270 miles south of Mour-
front between Amiens and Arras, and mansk, on the northern shores, and
it is not improbable that the enemy are aiming at the protection of the
will attempt to achieve a decision in whole northern region- In the ex-
thls region. He may decide .to con- treme south, in Armenia, the Turks Th, stir i-nttv rh.„t>r wm
tinuc his pressure against both the in their forward march are beginning : hold a parcels rost sale at Colvinto Hall.
Arras and the Lye salients in the ex- to encounter strong resistance from Î West Toronto, in the course of the next
pectatton of eventually compelling an Armenian forces- These, after a den- few days. The proceeds will be devoted 
evacuation of tne British front be- nFrftt„ fieht have recantured Van to patriotic purposes. Mrs. P. W. Gold- tween Arras and Givenchy. This aPnd at slku. the big Russian oil re- tbe worthy m<Ur0D of tbe
method gave him results in Russia glon- Arme„ians and inhabitants of chapter’
•during the campaign of 1915, and is the city have organized and defeated 
known as forcing salients. The salient tt \,k - th Turk*
<*-\n-as, whlchwoukt ^-omeunder to hold out until
fgtinst the enemy. He h^ever has the Brltlah in Mesopotamia, who are
te» wounded fronts, the one south of ”ow oper.*î,,n?L under a '®1'’ can ^°ln 
Arras to the Somme and the one be- forces with them and rid the coun
tween Givenchy, Messines Ridge and ' trX °* t*le Turks. In central Russia
Mount Kemmel, for his coming op ira- . civil war la proceeding. General 
fions. The previous lighting is ac- | Korniloff, with hie Cossacks, has re
counted the first phase of 'the cam- j ne wed the campaign asrainst the Bol- 
paign; the coming fighting will prob-1 shex Iks.

. towith even heavier on- Moscow, April 2L — Soviet ts 
have effectively stamped out the 

.arohlst organization in Moscow, 
members have departed and tise; 
now 1» quiet. Armored oars 
patroling some streets and ga 
have been stationed about the A

‘1 MUNITION WORKER DEAD.
The death took place In West Toronto 

Keturday evening of Owen Burrage, $71 
Van Home street, after a short Illness. 
The body was taken to Speers’ under-

: ;
’i.» t London, April 
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II est.taking parlors. He was a munition work
er. and Is survived by a widow and three 
young children.

mi 1- SteppM at Fresenberg.
An attempted enemy advance 

against the British positions on Fre- 
zenberg spur, northeast of Ypres, 
was stopped by artillery fire.

East of Arraa the Germans tried to 
rush some gun pits which were cap
tured by the British yesterday, but 
the attack was repulsed-

Parties of the enemy are continu 
ally trying to get over the abandoned 
area north of Ypres, but up to the 
present all these attempts have been 
stopped by artillery and machine gun

llshed palaces and the formerI I WILL STA’TlN IRELAND.

Irish M.P.’s to Co-op*rate With Con
stituent» Against Conscription.

* iff quarters of the anarchiste.
Detailed reports of recent 

ances »how that 1000 were kflMfffl 
wounded, most of them being 
cblsts. Large quantities of nffH 
and Jewelry have been found aj-B 
palaces. The Bolshevik autbOJfi® 
have published notice» aricing P*—£ 
who have been robbed recently 
visit the Kremlin prison and to iM 
tlfy the robber» among the $08 •** 
chists Incarcerated there.

ISAAC ASHCROFT DEAD.
Isaac Ashcroft, a well-known resident 

of Mt. Dennis, died on Saturday, after a 
short Illness, at the age of 74 years, at 
the residence of hia daughter. Mi*. Toft, 
12 GueatvlUe avenue. West Toronto.

F They have
’ I

Dublin, April 21.—Fifty-five mem
bers of tbe Irish party met here yee- 

_ terday and, with John Dillon presid
ing, unanimously passed a resolution 
"that ln the present crisis we are of 
the opinion that the highest and most 
Immediate duty of the members of 
this party Is to remain te Ireland and 
actively co-operate with their 
stltuente In opposing the enforcement
of the compulsory military service in . ,, __________
Ireland. The enforcement of compul- Washington, April 21 
sory military service on a nation with- ment in Germany over the mah
out Its assent constitutes on* of the success of th* submarine eamjjg: 
most brutal act* of tyranny and op- *■ pictured as severe In d*spe*gp 
pression of which any government can today from, Switzerland. Bitter 
he guilty. Tbe present proposal of the cism of the admiralty, the otfmm 
Lloyd George government to enforce says, has followed the reaiizatwpjw 
conscription in Ireland Is an outrage the undersea war is not accoin^g 
and a gross violation of the national lng what was claimed tor it in p 
rights of Ireland.”

ITl I
? * il ; 

1^41...... Rev Gerald Deopaurd, organizing secre
tary of the Church of England Deacon*#*’ 
Heme, was the preacher at the evening 
service in fit. Hilda’s Cburch, Vaughan 
road, Fall-bank, yeweeday. He dwelt on 
the rood work accomplished In the 
tra n’.ng of women at the home In To
ronto

PARCELS POST SALE.

> ■.
, '

1 fire- War —|l %\ i| -i’l la 1
The airmen continue to do great 

damage over the enemy areas. Fri
day night direct hits were obtained 
with bombs on three trains standing 
in the Chaulnee Junction, and an am
munition train at Hosiers* was 
blown up. /

A ourlons incident has been reported 
from the Merrill» sector. A Urn day* 
ago a large herd of cow», whtcli bed 
been abandoned, wae still grazing lq 
No Man's Land between Nieppe forçat 
and MervWe. The British Tommies 
tat in their defences for a long rims.

Severely Disappoints1 ;'*• con-
DIBS OF PNEUMONIA.

John Lee Cormlsh died at his resi
dence. 12 Jane street. Mount Dennis, 
yesterday morning, of pneumonia, In hla 
4$th year, after a week’s Illness. He 
Is survived by hi* widow, one son and 
one daughter.

The late Mr. Cormlsh was for many 
years employed at Gunn’s Packing Com
pany, West Toronto, and was manager 
of the meat shipping department for
troops overeeas.

ADDRESS ON MISSIONS.
Rev. A. E. Armstrong delivered an ad

dress on missions at Victoria Presby
terian Church, Annette street. West To
ronto. yesterday morning. The evening 
service was conducted by Rev. D. T. L. 
McKerroll. There were large congrega
tions at both services. • Over 306 men of 
the parish have enlisted for overseas 
since the commencement of hostilities, 
2* of whom have paid the supreme sac
rifice.
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■-t THE STORE’S CONVENIENCES

The Waiting and Beat Room, 
Third Floor: the Information. 
Bureau and Poet Office, Main Floor; 
the Free Parcelling and Checking 
Desk, in the Basement.

C;.

N’S DAILY STORE NEWS
li‘ 'V*
fe« adrantage of the Custom* 
pmoeit Account Department, 
farther particulars, apply at 
; office, Fourth Floor.

!■■■■
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on Suits,Men! Share in the SavinI

r\the Iv
in

6.65$9.25; Raincoats,should !than A; ?
\

a brand 
cry. A 
88-note, 
Player-

Suits for stout men, suits for young men, suits for men of average size, and big boys first long- 
pant suits of sturdy, neat-appearing tweeds and worsted finished materials. The raincoats are of 
English Paramatta cloth ; have triple front, a comfortable feature thàt proves its worth in a storm.

If you have any need of a raincoat, this is your opportunity to so*
150 English paramatta cloth rain- 

Monday clearance at $6.65.

cash
5Iat this 

: oppor-
sizes, grouped in one lotThe suits consist of many lines broken in 

at a greatly reduced price. Smart styles in young men’s pinch-back and 
form-fitting models. More conservative styles in single-breasted models.

black and white mixtures, browns, and

-

cure one at a remarkably low price.ices.
coats of splendid design and material in a 
Single-breasted with triple front; buttons to the chin, with a London col

lar; raglan shoulders; scams all sewn and cemented. Sizes 36 to 44. 

Priced for quick clearance today, $6.65.

f
s Spring weight tweed, in grey., |M .. _ ,

pepper and salt patterns. Also stout men s models in navy blue worsted. 
Sizes in tweeds 33 to 44. In stout men’s 38 to 46. All priced today, atI —Main Floor, Queen St .

■ ■■■ {A

4nether Huge Consignment of Fine Oriental 
Rugs to Add to Our Spring Showing

>
ê

*lUe s
i, TL» Entire Stock of a Canadian Dealer Has Been Procured at a Figure to Advantageous That it i. PoMible to Offer " Su^tb ^i^ anL at Price, Actually no Higher Than H» Which Obtained Before the Wer-Except.on.Uy Fme

Persian Caucasian and Indian Ruga In Large, Small and Medium SI*M, Including
KAZAKS Y SH1RVANS V. f SPARTAS
GOROVANS , AFGHANS MOSULS

, in Designs and Colorings Suitable For Living-rooms, Dining-

\
Thu Taut ANYWNMÉ •

rum » TOO WISH J
OFFICI l»ADCLA10EW|S|ff||
TS LAS* BECAUSE Vlli/ I

iNUwWTtt

| Examples of

rKERMANSHAHS
SARUKS1

BepH
pRfll

If Some Kind i 

Been Amiens

I Arrl

A Magnificent Presentation of Oriental Carpets 
r0Om’' ^yThSm ry^lX; WIU be featured the following group.: \------- m

? #>

ATTACK $660.00
560.00

X12.5
X12.6

Saruks, 6.10x12.4...........v $600.00 Saruka,
8.3 x12.2...........7. 500.00 ..

Saruks, 9 x 13........................................................  $660.00
Gorovans—In bold designs and red, blue, terra cotta, green and

Afghans—Rugs known also as Khlras, and woven t>y Kara-Tur<«- 
mane In the southwestern part of Bokhara. The predominating color 
1« the rich Turcoman red, with octagon-shaped figures in contrasting 
colors;
Afghan, .7.9 xlO ................$195.00

Smali *Itozaks-^bf firm, heavy pile and clear, effective designs, 

wrought out in combinations of blue, Ad, greto
dally appropriate for balls, dens and sitting-rooms.^ To be had iUtSlzes 
ranging from 3 ft. by 6 ft. 6 In. to 6 ft. by 9 ft., at #76.00 ^ ^BO .00.

Small Shlrvan Bugs—Dark, rich colorings, suitable for ball, den 
and library use—medallion and all-over designs in deer r«d. sreen, 
blue and ivory, in sizes 3 ft. 3 in. by 4 ft, 6 In. to 4 ft. by 6 ft. 6 In. 
Prices, $40.00 to $60.00.

55Kcrmansbahs—Next to the Kashan, the Kermanshah is the finest 
rug turned out on the Persian looms—with the silky sheen, delicate, 
vtne-llke patterns and combination of rose, ivory and blue shades which 
are characteristic of these beautiful carpets. Five exquisite Kerman- 

c gbahs In various sizes are priced as follows:
Kermanshah,

*

''icA- fiiwmKermanshah, 7.6x10.11. .$300.00 
9.3x12.4 .. 375.00 

$560.00

7x 8.10. .$215.00 
8x11.4 . . 360.00 

Kermanshah, 11.2 x 13.2
Spartas—Notable for their wide variety in color and pattern, most 

of their deslgeyielng copied from the finest of old Persian carpets. 
These in today’roisptey indude rugs ip blue and rose, in terra cotta and 
tan, in Nile green and ivory, and in camel tan, rose and blue. Sizes and 
prices are;
Spartas, .

nH
L

i
i

, '«VII f.x
Afghan, S.lOx 7.8....

8,2 siO *«»**»»
TORTS F. .$126.00 

225.00 h
ImSacrificed Beeg 

Without Ade- 8 

Repayment.

: \ve 9.3x11.10..... $276.00 
10.5x14.6 ..... 325.00 
.... $325.00

9.0x11.10. ....$225.00 
250.00

Spartas, 11.10 x 14.11

Rugs that resemble closely the rich and rare Kashan, 
though not so fine in texture. These in the showing include exquisite 
medallion effects in various blendings of blue, rose, terra cotta and Ivory. 
Sizes and prices are:

Spartas, v
8.4x11

Iil i
0Saruk rCj

«elI I3
ich Army in Franca,, 
in artillery, especially * 
e heaviest calibres, * 
rave reached the front" 
numbers, has been,

: all along the front1 
the south of Noyon, 

isful French 1 attack) 
es and Mailly-Raint-i 

of Montdldler, o»

uns have been reply-' 
msly, and have beefl| 
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allons have been o 
north of German pretia 
me kind of movement 

i and Arras* 
develop into .an of*j i 
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be a great possibility.: 
empt will be made w 
jonneettng the Frencijj|
nks to magnlfksimA j
i tliC bravery of the 
oldlers since the .first 
;ht, all efforts In *ttiat 
railed, and after a full 
it constant attacking 
summing up their re- i 
find that they have | 

of their best divisions J 
c repayment for their

l—Fourth Floor, James Street.
■i

1800 Boys’ Shirt Waists, All Sizes, Special, Each 39c
to 16 years. Come early for these while the sizes and color range are complete. Not more than our

And a Host of Other Extra Godd Values

(

Ï

Men’s Suspenders of tyill web- 
medium height, cross-

Men’s Underwear, two-piece 
suits, of light weight cream bal- 
brifcgan, shirts with long sleeves, 
and ankle-length drawers, ribbed 
cuffs on each garment, sizes 34 to 
46. Garment, 50c.

Men’s Work Shirts, of black 
and white striped drill, with yoke 
and attached turn-down collar, 
breast pocket, and single cuff to 
button, full-sized bodies. Sizes 14 
to 18. Each, 79c.

Men’s Pyjama Suits, broken lines, all greatly reduced, many half- 
price or less fo; quid* clearance. In the lot are some of mercerized cotton, 
and others of silk and cotton mixtures, in light summer weight; coats with 
V-shape neck, breast pocket, and slip-on cuff, some having frogs and others 
facings of colored silk braid ; in plain shades of sky, mauve-, white, yellow, 
and grey, striped effects on plain grounds, and self-colored “com spots on 
grounds of blue, mauve, yellow, green, and white. Sizes in the lot 34 to 
44. Special, suit, 82.95. ________

bing in
back style only, with sheepskin 
ends, dull gilt trimmings, adjust
able buckle, and cast-off ends.

/
w-

Wh# Special, pair, 29c.
—Main Floor, Centre.

ZT. EATON CfLn.
* I FIRE CATCHES BUILDING 
-I CONTAINING DYNAMITE GERMAN ATTEMPT 

IN YPRES REGION
AIR MINISTER PASSES

THRU TRIAL BY CRITICSSMALL BRITISH AFFAIRS
IMPROVE UNE SOME

GERMANS DRIVEN BACK
AFTER klAKING GAINS

ATTACK OF GERMANS
BEATEN BY AMERICANSGEN. MAURICE GIVEN 

COMMAND IN FIELD
London, April 21.—There has been 

much crlticiem In a «action of the 
London prees In the post week of
Baron Rothermcre, air mlnleter, and RriH«L Artillerv Fire Stone the government In connection with the Dnll8n Wtlliery FITC DlOp» ,
resignation of M.iJ. Gen. Trenchard Advancinff Fncmrand Ocn.-BIr Alexander llenderwon.j /AUVancmg Lnemy—
The Sunday Times and Obwrycr while ' Haiff Makes Gain,
paying a warm tribute to both officers, * 6 '
come to the defence of Baron Rother
mcre. They suggest that the air coun
cil was formed on u. purely military 
model, without regard to naval avia
tion and that Baron Bother mere is 
the first man in authority who recog
nized the need for the air force te de
velop along Its own lines. With this 

„ _ „ ! object In view Baron llothermere de-
Prieoner Ml Own Chateau elded to form a small strategic coun

cil of aerial experts.
_ The Observer declares that since
n. Baron Rothermerc took charge the cf- 

flciency of the air ministry has been 
Increased many times over and that 
he has earned the grateful thanks of 
the heads of the government.

KUEHLMANN TO RESIGN.

Either Helfferich or Admiral Von 
Hintze to Become Gsrman Foreign 

Secretary.

New Llskeard. April 21.—Fire to
tally destroyed the residence of John 
Peckrover, a farmer, residing about 
three miles from here, in Dymoml 
Township, yesterday. The family 
were at dinner at the time when they 
discovered the whole upper portion of 
the dwelling In flames. A strong 
breeze was blowing, but fortunately 
the outbuildings were saved. Only » 
few sticks of furniture were saved, j1 

A farm building containing a quan
tity of dynamite caught fire and ex
ploded, scattering the structure In all 
directions and shattering the windows 
In adjoining dwellings.

London, April 21.—There wae no 
lighting of great Importance on the 
British front yesterday, according to 
Field Marshal Haig’s report from 
headquarters, 
largely confined to small affairs car
ried out by the British, who succeeded 
In Improving their line a little. The 
report says:

“Huccessful minor enterprises were 
carried out by us this morning south 
of Hebuterne and south of the Kcarpe 
River. We advanced our lines slightly 
and captured 37 prisoners and three 

i machine guns.
“The hostile artillery has been ac- j 

live in the neighborhood of Ayette and ! 
south of La Bassee Canal. There is, 
nothing further to report from the 1 
British front”

Paris. April 21.—The text of to- Paris, April 21. — German attack* 
day's French official statement reads: ^‘m'th^VKg"^ some ground by 

"Artillery activity continued on the the enemy, who, however, was al-
left bank of the AvTe River and also most Immediately driven back, ac-
between Montdldler and Noyon. A cording to the Belgian official com-
German raid north of llheims was munlcatlon tonight The statement
repulsed/ reads;

"The struggle continued thruout "After a violent bombardment the 
the night In the region of Blchrepey- enemy attacked the Belgian advanced 
French troops regained nearly all the positions between Passcliendae.e
terrain which had been lost to the Canal and the great Bcveren Dyk.
Germans- and succeeded in entering some front

"American troops lighting in this trendies. He was immediately eject- 
region also repulsed a determined ed by a counter-attack. Artillery ac- 
German attack In the same sector. tlvky has been noticeable in the

"Several raids , were made by Nieuport section.”
French troops on the German posl- ,
tlons In Lorraine and In the Vosges." p.fT,p,y Grant Safe Ceilfa*

IS

ARCHISTS 
BY BOLSHEVH6®

Gen. Delma Radcliffe, For
merly of Canadians, Goes 

to War Office.

The operations were
:

11 21. — Soviet treep«: 'A 
• stamped out the an
ation in Moscow. MB 
departed and the W7 
Armored ears 1
streets and fCOifat fl 

xmed about the deiHw' 
and the former bea#-»l 

: anarchist*-
jrts of recent disturb-M 
at 1000 were killed °rl 

of them being aW I 
quantities of money u 

been found 1«J®’ 
Bolshevik autborltiee 

notices adclng P®°P' 
i robbed recently ' , j 
lin prison and *“en* j 
v among the 300 anar- | 
ated there.

London, April 21.—German troop* 
last night made an attempt to push 
their way thru the British lines north
east of Y pres, on the northern battle- 
front.: The advancing troop» wire 
stopped toy the fire of the British ar
tillery, says today’s war office étale
ment. On the remainder of the Brit
ish front there were minor operation*. 
The text of the announcement follows:

1
1

London, April 2l. — Major-General 
; Frederick Barton Maurice, chief dl- 

NMor of military operations at the 
' wer office, who has been In France for 
\ tlle Past few days, has been promoted, 
s In accordance With arrangements made 
, *tne time ago, to duties in the field.

probably will be assigned to work 
1 Jj relation to the united command of 
I t,Brltlah and French armies.
• .«ï"1 P0*1 at tlie war office will be 
[ token by General; Delma Radcliffe.

•ORnerly chief staff officer of the Can- 
« army and chief of the British

**!“t*ry Mission at Italian hcadquar- 
I JJ*1, General Radcliffe will take over 
i: weekly interview with newspaper-

®*n. which has been a part of General 
Wonrtce’e duties.

freighters clear.
OMIingwood, April 21.—The freight

er wienmount, Hapoonice, Thunder 
S*; jna Atlkokan cleared light ."or 

i JJv'J’miam yesterday. The treight- 
^ootmount and Midland Prince 

jviveq today from Midland to dry

Prince Uduwwsky Kept

Geneva. Switzerland. April 21 
Prince lAchnowsky, the Germon am
bassador at X-ondon up to the out
break of the war, and the publication 
of whose secret memorandum, which 
strongly criticized the German foreign 
policy. Is to bring him soon before the 
German courts, la virtually a prisoner 
at hie chateau In Silesia. He Is now 
under dice surveillance because, ac
cording to The Dusseldorfer Tagtolatt, 
a plan by which the prince Intended _ to 
escape " " ' .
to trial has been discovered.

GETS KING'S BOUNTY.
Dauphin, Mfen* April 20.—In Biros 

municipality Mrs. J. Houde yesterday 
gave birth to four children, 
whom are living. The King's bounty

To Cargoes for SwitzerlandVETERANS ATTEND SERVICE.
/Belleville. April 21.—Members of the 

Grfeat War Veterans' Association of 
this city commemorated tire second 
battle of Ypies by attending divine 
service this morning at the Salvation 
Army. Commandant McElkelnoy of 
l’eterboro was the speaker, an.l his 
address was most appropriate to the 

On Saturday evening the 
held a banquet at Hotel

itVC Berne, Switzerland, April 21.—Ger
many, sa>s u seuli-offleiai note pub
lished here today, is now disposed to 
grant under certain conditions, safe 
conduct to «hips carrying American 
goods. especlalCy grain, for Switzer
land, to harbors outside the blockaded 
zone.
Switzerland and Germany still are go
ing on.

"A hostile attack during the night 
on one of our poets south of the 
«carpe River wae repulsed after some#

! fighting.
"An attempt toy the enemy to ad

vance northeast of Y pres wae stopped 
by our artillery.

•We carried out a successful local 
Amsterdam, April 21-The Bor sen operation last night In the entgHbor- 

Zeltung. of Berlin, maintains that the hood of Robecq (on the southern aide 
rea'gnation of Dr. Richard von Kuehl- of the Flanders salient). In which a 
mann secretary for foreign affairs, number of the enemy were killed and 
may t>e expected soon, notwtthstand- a few prisoner* and several nwflSne 
iri a ! contradictions. It mentlorie as guns were captured.

—Z. h1g probable successors. Dr. Karl "Hostile artillery wae active yester- 
e Helffcrich and Admiral Paul von day afternoon and teat night In «toe

Hintze, German minister to Norway." neighborhood of La Basses Canal.

STEALS SOLDIERS’ MAIL 
AND GETS THREE YEARS

Belleville, April 21—Three years In 
the penitentiary was the sentence im
posed upon a young man named Her- 
teht Bowen by Police Magistrate Mas
son yesterday for the theft of sol
diers’ parcels from mall bags at the 
Grand Trunk. Screen pleaded guilty 
to the charge, preferred by J. C. 
Strange, assistant postofflde Inspector, 
of Kingston, upon evidence secured 
by 13.T.R. Detective Donovan. The 
theft occurred last Saturday night at 
the Grand Trunk station here. The 
culprit was a car checker la 
employ of the G.T.R.

The negotiations between■ine War occasion.
officers
Quinte. to Switzerland before coming

> I HAY BARNS BURN.

i severe In despatena» ■
vitzertond. Bitter crlU 
idmiralty. the de*P*»"t 
wed the realization th ^ 
war is not accompli"* 

claimed fer It in

F. W. MILLARD DIES.

Belleville. April 21.—F. W. Millard, 
who conducted a gents furnishing es- 
iu.bv.iiliment In this dty, died sudden- 
ly Huturday afternoon from heart 
failure. Deceased v as 33 year* of age 
and prominent in Masonic and either 
societies.

Belleville. April 21.—Two large 
barns stored with bait* of hay were 
ycsterduy destroyed by fire in this 
city. They were the property -»( H. 
E. Fairfield and contained upwards of 
76 tons of baled hay. The loss is 
$2600, partially covered by insurance.

\

the ra^û^pnàfor
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MenFancy Negligee Shirts, 
this season’s merchandise, in 
single, cluster and group stripes 
of blue, black and mauve on light 
grounds, made in coat style, with 
laundered or soft imitation double 
cuffs, sizes 14 to 16^. Special, 
each, 69c.

For this Item we cannot take phono or 
mail orders, the quantity being limited.
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FOREIGN MISSION BOARD 
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING 11 GLAD TO TELL 

EVERYONE OF IT”
COLLEGE ST. BAPTISTS

REMEMBER SOLDIERS!I
In

h The annual meeting of the Presby
terian Foreign Mission Board was held 
thruoui last week in Knox Cortege, j 
Principal Gandler, chairman of the 

, board, presiding. Considerable busl- 
V- tf|e ness In connection wtth the various 

allies as members of the Canadian ex- Presbyterian mission fields abroad was 
petitionary forces overseas. Largo transacted. It was reported that

______  North China was in a serious condi-oengregatlons were piesent both at tjon on account of fioods, and also a
ibe morning service, which was con- plague of pneumonia. The disease had 
ducted by T. McOllllcuddy, and at spread from Mongolia southward to
night, when a message from the Cana- ot^a'lntainlng
dlan soldiers at the front was given by mlirtonary WOrk was much greater 
Major John Brown, gener»l eupwvlsor „,nce the war. One Item of exchange 
of the Canadian Y-M-CA. military ln Chlna cost the board over $20,000 
field work. iaet year owing to the high price of

Rev. Albert Hughes, acting pastor, gllver; xhe gold dollar formerly was 
appealed for five hundred letters to be exchanged for two Mexican silver dolr 
sent during the present week from ^tPg> t,ut now it only procured one and 
members of the congregation to some a quarter silver dollars.
Canadian soldier overseas to en- The board carried over a deficit 
courage the recipients at this irnpor- trom 1917 of $21,000. which, with the 
tant period of the war. Pastor Capt. great increase in cost of maintaining 
(Rev.) A. J. Vlnlng, was doing his the work, threw a heavy financial re- 
utmost to give encourt gement by his sponstbtllty on the church for Its tor- 
uddrcsifcs with the Y.A1.C.A. at ths Kign mission work ln the present year, 
cumps in England. The deep sympathy n was hoped that when the people 
of the ntombcr.i of the church went realized the situation those who were 
"Hi to relatives of the fourteen Cot- prospering thru the war would con- 

aiegc Htreet Baptrir*. Church young men tribute more liberally to meet the m- 
who hal fallen, some of whose near creased expenditures. Representations 
i datives were present- were made from missionary societies

The names of the soldiers cohnna- in Norway, Sweden, Denmark and 
morn ted were: Sergt, J, F. Heyward, Switzerland that the principle of su- 
tieorgo Grlndley, Fred Errington, W pcrnatlonallty of missions could be
Underhill, H. Goodall, J. Husscfl. observed on the part of all govern-
W, Kay, W. Hopkins, E. Goodaii, nvents, so that In time of war mission-
Charles Shorten. H Raynor. W. arleo and missionary work would be 

. Saunders, E. D. Skllllr-g and E. A, considered as apart from the national
U Stack. relations of the missionaries concerned,

Major Brown said in «ending nearly A proposal, looking toward the ee- 
150 of their young men as volunteers tabllehment of courses for 
lo the front r.R'd releasing tiienr pastor missionaries, provided by the colleges 
for overseas service they had shown of Toronto acting Jointly, was rax or- 
i.itelr patriotism. Everywhere he had ably considered. It was decided that 
been, either among the Canadian for- surveys of all the mission rtelds ïihould | w su^ds. . 
estry unite in the to reels of Scotland, be made during the nextnever fee. 
England and France, at the training The news of_ the deathi of Lieut.
«-/imps and at the front, the members Gordon 8. M. Gauld of Toronto t ni-, 
of the C.E.JT. 9bvw~d the keenest In- verslty. killed In actl°"’ "f* 
icrest In the activities carried on by and a oa*le*ra“1 1 WnT^euld
the Y.M.C.A They crowded the Y.M. i warded to his father. Rev. Wm.Oauld.
C A- religious services equally as much | of the foreign mission ln tormosa. 
as secular entertainments. The Y.M. „ ___ ... M . __e 
C.A. had large tente a# near to the | ALL STEAM PLANTS 
Trenches as permitted, but bad to have 
them of black canvas to conceal thqm 
from enemy airplanes. '

8TILL1N THE FIELD.

The akill of the glaes blower Is still 
In demand, and a number of glass 
blowers are employed at the Jefferson 
works on Carlsiw avenue. This re
futes the claim recently made that 
the day of the'glass blower has pass
ed, altho It is understood that Inrgo 
n-acAlnory <» employed on certain 
types of glassware.

MAY NOT

irlal services were held at Col
lege Street Baptist Church yesterday 
ill memory of fourteen former mem
bers of the congregation who had 
itiven their lives for the cause

cyiuBf
•For Men of All Ages 
Business or Professional

!
■ki Mrs. Mainhood Suffered for 

a Whole Year—Tanlac Has 
Relieved Trouble.

TjIt fyf
!

"X would never have thought that I 
would give a testimonial to a medi
cine, but since taking Tanlac my re
lief has been so remarkable that X am 
glad to ■ tell everybody about It, re
cently said Mrs. Agnes Mainhood, of 
099 Gerrard street, Toronto, whose hue- 
band has been employed by the Grand 
Trunk Railway for 30 years.

“All last year," she continued, I 
suffered terribly from Indigestion In Its 
worst form.' 1 'had no appetite, the 
very eight of food on the table would 
sicken me, the litre I forced down 
soured on ray stomach and bloated me 
up with gas that pressed on my heart 
so that I could hardly get my breath.
1 would fee! like I was smothering to 
death and would have to run to the 
floor to get some fresh air. 1 never 
relished a thing, for X had such a mean, 
bitter taste In my mouth and-would 
become so nauseated that I couldnt 
retain what I had eaten. ■

“I never had much faith In patent 
medicines, hut when my husband 
urged me to give Tanlac a trial I con
sented, and before I bad usedjug’ba“ 
my first bottle I was <*«tog so f* 
better that X kept it up 
taken six ln all. That mean, bitter 
taste ift my mouth has disappeared 
And I -hAve Buch <L Ap*petit® now 
l can eat and enjoy anything 1 warti 
without having the lea*t trouble after- 

Gae has stopped forming, i 
Moated now, those smoth- 

srina soells are gone and 1 am not nauseated at all In fa^anlac Mt. 
entirely relieved my stomach trouble 
and I Just can't help crediting It with
mTanUh^s sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores. A special Tanlac 
representative Is at the 232 Yonge 
street store, meeting .
explaining the merits of the medicine. 
—(Advertisement.) _____________ .

ill there is a choice of becoming yet dis
tinctive patterns and styles, in our 1918 
Spring and Summer showing of Semi
ready Suits and Top Coats, at price-range 
$18 to $30. In this seasonable line of

curing1
ENFORCE IfAW.

WilHam Covert, business manager 
tor the Moving Picture Operators’
Association, stated last night that there 
was room tor the hope that the gov
ernment would not attempt to enforce 
anything In the nature of a spring 
switch upon the operators. It was be
lieved that the government, or at 
least those ln authority, had decided to 
abandon that regulation. “If this ha» ■ 
been decided." said Mr. Covertt “it will 
do good in more ways than one. it 
will divert several hundred good form
ers and youths from the moving pic
ture profession to that of farming, and 
at this Juncture It should prove a boon 
to both the former and the country.
For, If the spring switch device for 
the machinée was made law It would 
be necessary' to employ both an oper
ator and an opprentlee."

SUCCESSFUL EUCHRE.

The euchre and dance held by ths 
members of Ward I of the Greater To
ronto labor Party at Masonic Hall,
Gerrard street and Logan avenue, Fri
day evening, was very successful, more 
than 250 being present. Mrs. W. G.
Neal received the first prize; Mrs.
Day the second; and Messrs, Cham
bers and Patterson won the fleet and 
second prizes respectively for the men.
The prizes were presented by WilHam 
Varley and John Vick.

NEW BRANCH FOR LABOR PARTY. "Rambler Res#."
The Oakwood branch of the Greater At the Princess Theatre, beginning 

Toronto Labor Party has formed a this evening, Julie Sanderson and 
branch of the Canadian labor Frob- Joseph Caw thorn willbe seen in their 
lems C9uh, of which Professor Mclvor newest musical play, Ramb.er Rose, 
le theprortnctal secretary. The as- In the latter these two popular mu, 
soclatlon «was formed some time ago elcal comedy stars have been appear- 
wlth a view to dealing with recon- ing at the Empire Theatre in New 
«traction problem* after the war. The York and at the Illinois Theatre in 
officer» of the local branch are 8. Chicago for some months past. Both 
Norman president; A. Rigby, eecre- Miss Sanderson and Mr. Cawtborn 
tary and D. Hood, treasurer. Je*, have large and loyal following» here 
Gunn is acting in an advisory capacity, and their annual engagement is al

ways eagerly awaited, 
ose” 1» one of the best vehicles sup
plied to them by the Charles Frohmsn 
Company ln many seasons, combining 
as it does all the best-liked features 
of the popular "Sybil” and the mem
orable "Girl From Utah.” ' The score 
of “Rambler Rose," replete with tune
ful and tinkling, airs, Is by Victor 
Jacobi, who was also responsible for 
the music of “Sybil.”

Rsa Martin in “The Brat.”
Maude Fulton’s delightful comedy, 

"The Brat." which waa presented here 
. . . , . K„ n e»rly In tile season by Rea Martin and

lar way to that adopted by the her clever company, returns to the
authorities In England and France. Grand this week. "The Brat” is % 
The plan is tor the Dominion Gov- character Study, cleverly and lntorest- 
erament to defray the cost, eetlmatedf ingly presented, founded on an actual 
at between $16 and $20 a oroeS, with incident ln the life of a prominent 
the department 0f militia having gen- novelist. The character as Interpreted 
era! supervlson of the work. All sol- by Miss Martin is one of the brightest 
dlers who have enlisted have shown studies given to the stage. Her work 

spirit of self-sacrifice, even hits been commended by critics every- 
lf,not privilege* to go overseas, It is where, and Itoe return of the comedy 
Minted out. and la death should be to til# Grand will 6* welcomed by allpounea out. ww »» louu lovers of the best in theatrical!,

Ths Toronto Military District leave . The Robi ns_ Flayers, 
of absence board has decided that A farce comedy by the author of 
pending the receipt from Ottawa of ,?®?.?erienc«, ®eor5* . Xl, 
definite word regarding the govern- What s Your Husband Doing? has 
mentis- intentions ln the way of new be*n •**®fted by Edward H. Robins 
Military Service Act regulations, it and the R<»blne plaV«f» for presenta- wlllT7ar no further clalSe for leave ‘ion at the Royal Alexandra this weak, 
of absence. A number of cases were commencing tonight, with the usual 
on the books for bearing by the board popular matinee on Wednesday. As
on Saturday, but no action was taken a laugh-provoker, no comedy ever
ln regard to them. written can excel “What s Your Hus-

Lieut.-Col. J. E. Davey of Hamll- band Doing,” which Is attested by the 
ton has been appointed commander of toct.that ,tbî* c<’”5?y fnJ°ye<l a. rtjn 
all the military hospitals ln Hamll- tbe 39th Street Theatre, New York, 
ton. Col. Davey served nearly three ot over five months this season, and 
years at the front. He was formerly the presentation to be given by the
commander of the No. 2 Casualty Robins Players will be the first time
Clearing Station ln France. this play has ever been done in Can

ada on any stage. The scenic equip
ment will be of the usual high stand
ard that has marked all the Robins 
productions.

At the Hippodrome- 
For this week the - management of 

the Hippodrome present» an all-star 
bill of novelty and comedy, headed 
by "Inspiration,” a musical comedy 
in miniature, with a cast of clever 
boys and girls, who will present a 
revue of the season’s songs and dance 
novelties. The Three Kaehner Girt* 
have a singing offering,
"Breaking His Pledge,” Moore ami 
West have an unusual sketch, paie 
and Boyle are comedians, and Robb 
and Robertson. In "Back to School 
Days," and the Aerial De Groffs, In 
sensational feat*, come well recom
mended. "The H lllcrest Mystery” 
with Mrs. Vernon Castle, and the 
Pa the News complete the bill 

Leew*e Theatre.
The humorous 

struggle of a young 
against an Imaginary craving for 
Demon Rum, and hid cure by a capti
vating chorus girl and a loyal old 
valet, forms the basis of "The Fam
ily Skeleton," featuring Charles Ray, 
which will head next week’s offer
ings at Loew’s Yogge Street Theatre 
and Winter Garden. "Sweethearts," 
a musical extravaganza with a bevy 
of pretty girls, will head the vaude
ville bill, which will also Include such 
feature act# as Billy S. Hall and 
Players, presenting the protean char
acter revue “The Black Sheep”; Bob 
Hall, the extemporaneous boy of 
poetry and song; Sherman, Van and 
Hyman, offering melodious nonsense; 
Art Henry and Madeline Moor^ In 
their latest edition of “At the News 
Stand”; Paul and Hall,, in an artistic 
melange of music and song, and Cur
tis’ clever performing dogs- Loew’s 
comedy and universal topic pictures 
complete the bill-
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dressed. Our establishment is the home 
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and you will appreciate our service.
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TO BE OPERATED£
the£ANADA Is

A new order covering the power suda
tion in Toronto and dtetsjct will be la- 
sued this week. It is exacted, as a re- 
suit of the Investigation made by 8lr 

ry Drayton, power controller, who 
Toronto Saturday night for Ottawa.

<rr pHffisSSsS
overseas service on Saturday. The hyclro and It l. stated that he reached ruleth his spirit 1» bettor than he that

, . - , - * ww - a decision an to the policy for tne im- taketh a, city. Rev, Dr, W. T. Her-

wSHxlite ^ofSh^SAmbulance. A operation of all «team plant» in an effort that it* was a good thing to take a
Lieut. Cecil MacPhereon, 120 Ttern t0 guppiy the demand for power. Both city and everyone was proud of the

» venue, wan tjie sixth officer of the aides of the power question, insofar aa boy» overseas. "We cannot all be at
.180th Sportsmen'» Battalion to beTn- the private and public plants are con- the tront# gatd, “and I will not

rs.xiwy: fisawSSyffiSsncl. . — all about him." He said that the ideal
Major Wm. Black, who returned on WEARING OF THE ROSE. conscription was that every one should

leave to his home, 117 Lyndhurst ___ _ conscript themselves. The true pacl-
/ «1 vemue. reported that at the soin-iiie Tuesday, April 23, will be dear to fist today was the man who fought,

and at Passchendaele, the condition ay Britltiiers a* the day of Emtland’s that the dreadful Teuton menace might 
oi the roads was so bad it was almost patron Ra|nt, at. George. On Tuesday be overthrown. This 1» a conflict for 
impossible at times to get supplies up the streets of Toronto will witness the nations and also tor the foundation of 
to the front. “We used horse trams- wearing of the rose by the thousands, the individual soul, and both helfh^cb 
ports on all occasions and mechanical lhe battle of the past three weeks other." .
transports sometimes, ' he said,‘When having brought the history of the na- He said it was a hard thing to rule

roads were impassable the sup- tion nearer to the hearts of Its people the spirit and harder for some than 
had to he carried.” than, anything else in recent years. others. "Most of you have come un-

jjor ,£. U, Carr others, 6 Wells . . ■ .. - — - der the influence of the Christian
tod that "the spirit among i SMALL PIRE IN HOME. Church, but suppose you bad been
tn troops In England 4s -------- trained ln vice. I have no reason to

croat;” Fer 13 month* he was qiw- An outbreak of fire from some un- be sure that we should be any better 
ter-master at Shorncltffe. than the outcast and the dramved." In
ÆVÆ S’ÆV '£ sSmtSS
vice 9h Fran**.’"He went overseas with flVenue and adjofolng halls were prompt- •!•>*- *4elf government demanded 
i ho nth Battalion. ly on the scene, perseverance, and when a man took a

■L—-gg--sB=-==B5^^=~-- I I 1,-i.iin - city it was amidst the loud cheers of
the multitude, but when he took hi* 
own soul it was done ln solitude. Re
garding liberty, he said some people 
thought It meant that a man wa* able 
to do what he wanted to do. "But 
liberty rather means that a man is 
able to do what he ought to do. The 
pessimist grows out of nothing else but 
the want of self-government. If we 
are going to rule anywhere else, we 
must first of all learn to rule our
selves. In the long run there is no
thing count* but real manhood, and 
the best soldiers at the front today, are 
those who are trained. It is to be 
hoped that this war will lessen that 
evil that grew in us on the material 
side and lead to an intellectual revival. 
We need also a religious revival among 

A genuine revival in the belief of 
God. It Is not the dull man, but the 
bad man who Is the fool.” He main
tained that all should be glad to be 
alive ln these times, for war had 
shown the barbaric thoughts, which 
must not only be opposed by military 
methods, but also by religious methods, 
"Unless we want to see the whole 
world swing out in chaotic mess,” he 
said.

TORONTO OFFICERS
RETURN SATURDAY

PESSIMISM FROM WANT
OF SELF-GOVERNMENT

h* hiilwlfl— The withdrawal of large numbers 
of skilled mechanics from their regular trades Is1

Hen
I to cause a temporary decline m production 
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CANADIAN SOLDIERS’
GRAVES TO BE MARKED srorsss rto 200»

stock
20,It 1* proposed to mark the graves 

of all soldiers who have died in Can
ada with a bronze cross, mounted 
with a bronze maple leaf, the record 
of the eoldier to be Inscribed on the 

it The Idea is to pay honor to the 
Idlers who die ln Canada ln a eiml-

mu during the i 
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krdwold, leaving
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i t From a Truly Grateful MotherI ?1 t Send The Morning World to the above address for 
for Which find enclosed

St. Citharlnes. 
Prof. iMulveney. Dear Sir:

Whfen I wss in Toronto a few months 
ago 1 get a bottle of your remedy called 
Mothers’ Friend Worm Medicine, and it 
has been' a treasure, and am now out 
Ot It, and want to get more. The first 
time X gave it to her there came from 
her like a neat: it was Just full of worms, 
four or five inches long, and also flsh- 
worma most like maggots; and some pin- 
worms, and ever since, when I give her 
medicine she passes several worms and 
a great many pin-worms. This morning 
there were three, like flab-worm*. She 
was alao restless, throwing herself and 
kicking, and getting scared and talking.
I got up and gave her the Mothers’ 
Friend Worm Medicine, and this morning 
her stool was full of pin-worms and those 
three large worms, like fish-worms. I 
have one more dose yet to give, and I 
must have more. £ enclose an order for 
$125, as I don’t know what It will cost 
to send It here, so If It is any more than 
25c to send it. let me know. Thanking 
you very much for your valuable medi
cine. My little girl Is four years old.1 
Hoping to receive this medicine by re
turn mail, 1 remain, yours respectfully, 

'nils letter can be seen at Prof, Mul- 
veney's office.

month
Rates Per Dayt-2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, iMA 

In advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo„ $2.60, a saving of 62 cr-*-" 
3 mo., $1.36, * saving of 21 cents; one mo„ 60c. a saving of 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure se 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning b 
7 o'clock.

The freshnese 
i the secret of 
avor and it* w<

BROUGHT Fh
Mrs, Charlotte] 

Williams, both of 
wanted on the cl 
brought back frd 
day night by Del 
charge was laid 
charged them wil 
a quantity of 
money from her.

Rates—By mail, one year, *4.00; 6 mo., 62.00; 3 mo., $1.00; one mo., * 
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford,Strength Exhausted 

By IllnessUH.
the attraction is worthy, of patronage, description can put before the -jt 
for It is a high class entertainment, what Maeterlinck's "The Blutbn 
Mr. Coleman appears as Timothy Me- really is.. No one can toll in word* 
Nally, during the two acts, changing the thrill that comes to the heirt 
to his famous female character ln the the true meaning of the story gtodo 
last past. The title of? the book is ly unfolds; no one can possibly i 
McNally's Flirtations and Is a contin- plain the eternal charm titers to 
ual round of laughter from start to the sight of a sallshlp from the Kit 
finish. The ten scenes are beautiful, dam of the Future and the mow»* 
the costumes and the music catchy. singing on the cHffs by the

City Belles Hero. -Upon scene of drifting toveHnoss
Billy K. Wells is not only an author presented ln a story that absorbs 

of rare perception a* to what the pub- attention of bo’h old and yot 
lie wants for entertainment but he is Humor and laugh tor are In • 
a producer who has at hi* command scene, with tears Just around ait 
a veritable fount of new ideas. Many rer ln many places. This wondt 
of these are Incorporated In The City production will be shown at the A 
Bellos which is the attraction at the all this week.
Star Theatre this week. Mr. Wells Strong Drema st Madison.
b‘îr^srihfe ‘ 1%, ZÜ? I*>is Weber's new production,
ftbte. ZcS r/aiureVt£VJTr£!!r.tU
ras tri thi {rrxrs^s» sdS

SSL x M^oTt-u^wh0^
comes during the first act of the pro- ^ nnnrot^ted young girl In a I 
ductlon l. a fair illustration >0t this ^"ty. and theX tom^td* wM

’^~aL“sa?« *“ ;r« “V". -
It Is common knowledge that Airs. usnsrsi ko#».

Vernon Castle is the best known and "General Post," a comedy o1 ; 
best dressed woman on the American social shakeup which war has wh 

In “Vengeance is Mine,” in England, will be seen at tn*
Princess tor three night* andwei 
day matinee commencing next . 
day. The play rank* as the mofi 
quate treatment of a war them* 
atregoers have* yet been pnvi

Prof. Mulveney
ANSWERS

Telephone Call

And the Strain of Nursing 
Sick Children—Had Dizzy 
Spells and Palpitation of 

the Heart.

Food DFf and in
!
I I [1 Sf All Hells Eventually Lend

To Path of Self-Sacrifice
£ Wssrly everybody 

eattag. Many <*wi 
Serisg Ml* roost ex.

*41 this Ind 
{■SI ssstritU; hi

; Ingersoll, Ont., April 21.—Gaining 
strength after an exhausting Illness is 
usually a slow process, unless you can 
supply nourishment to the system in 
a condensed and easily assimilated 
form.

Because Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
does tills very thing it Is highly ap
preciated as a restorative by all whose 
blood has become thin and watery, or 
whose nervous system Is exhausted.

Mrs. -Elizabeth Harriott, Ingersoll, 
Ont., writes: "I am writing to tell you 
of the benefit I have received from the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. About 
eighteen months ago X was very much 
run down after a severe attack of ton- 
siHtls. This, and the strain of nursl/ig 
several of my children who were sick 
almost at the-same time, placed me ln 
ft-very nervouX run dowp state, 
was very drowsy took dizzy spells and 
bad palpitation of the heart. A friend 
of mine advised me to try Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, so I sent for six boxes. 
I took them regularly, and after the 
first box I found my nerves were 
steadier and that the dizziness and 
palpitation were disappearing. I kept 
on using the Nerve Food, and found 
great relief in many ways. I can get 
up early in the morning without feel
ing tired, and the bad taste in my 
mouth on arising has gone completely. 
My system Is built up, and I feel so 
much better.

"My daughters have also ’ derived 
great benefit from taking Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, 
mending this splendid medicine, and 
would not be without them In the 
house. '‘They are pleasant to take, and 
you do not feel the effects of their 
working and no pain. You are at lib
erty to use this letter for the benefit 
of others who may be suffering as I 
was."

"I am acquainted with Mrs. Harriott 
and believe that any statement she 
makes would be true."—R. N. Thurtell, 
druggist.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 60 cento a 
box, a full treatment of six boxes for 
$2.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bases ft Co. Limited, Toronto. Do 
not he talked Into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint.

I 1’ » Hello: J« tixst Prof. Mulveney, Park- 
dsJ* mo

ve*, lady.
le prof. Mulveney there?
Ves. Prof. Mulveney I* speaking
Have you a worm remedy for chil

li ren?
Yet.
(Jouitl you teü me. if I brought my 

little girl 'town, if she had worms?
No. lady, 1 cannot tell by looking at 

children if they have worm*.
Vc can't?

1 No, madam.
Couldn't you tell me if I told you all 

lhe symptoms?
\ No, madam. My remedy called Moth- 
Xri'S’ F rivi,a expels worm*. Is an excel- 

l./Tit Tonic and Builder, good for the 
?>rves and is an excellent medicine for 
regulating the Bowel#: It brings away 
nil filth and tmall intestinal Worms, is 
perfectly iiarpiies.t and can bo given to 
the smallest infant without fear of do
ing harm. A lady who is living on Shaw 
.■creel got a bottle of thte medicine for 
her baby two years old. She said she 
had r.o peace with this child night or day I 
for four tnontii»; the doctor was calling ! Motlttgr TBDCWOrtn Lgularly and did not help the child In 1 *. _
the least, the little one took a bad spell j About T WCIlt V
and was choktiqr. the mother opened Its , Cal
mouth and pulled out a stomach worm, “CCt LOFIg.
that was strangling the child She rush- j 
ed over to me. and brought the child, 
also the worm, which measured eight 
Inches long, with her. She purchased 
a bettie of Mothers’ Friend, and the 
s.cand dose brought' 17 more away. She 
waa horrified at the sight, and brought 

\ the worms to me, which I have here in 
; a bottle in my office, and many others 

^ from many happy mothers. So if you 
think it Is a good Investment to try 
Mothers’ Friend, it is $1.00 per bottie 
and 6c for postage In the city, and 20c 
extra for pontage outside Toronto. Now. 
you understand, It is not necessary to 
waste car fare bringing your children 
here, as I do not practice medicine, and 
have only the one remedy for sick chil
dren, which expels Worms if they are 
there.
children and has cured many Utile 
of St. Vitus’ Dance and Convulsions,
Fits.
avenu» (formerly Dundee street). To
ronto. Phone Park. 4$30. Mothers’ Friend 
In powder form; each package makes 
twice as much medicine for $1.00; no 
danger «# breaking 
Inr J’pst send $1.09.

■ I ,
Felix A. Belcher, In the course of an 

address before the Theosopftteal So
ciety on Sunday evening at Foresters' 
Hall, stated that to the best of his be
lief Jesus of Nazareth was realty mor
tal like those He essayed so hard to 
put on ths right path, and that if He 
had nut been so He could have done 
but. littlj to help therm H had been 
said of Hl.n that He had lescended 
into hell and that on the thyxt day 
He had risen from the dead. Hen~ 
a term which could be variously inter
preted and could be classified into 

: many sections. There was, for in
stance, the hell peculiar to the bu»L-- 
ness man and that peculiar ta" the 
thief, another only known to tlbf real 
sufferer from the pangs of conscleitce. 
There »as the bell known to the in- 
dividual and tlaat known to tlw nation. 
All hells eventually led to the path of 
wit-sacrifice, 
eidered as the straight and nairow, 
thorny paths thrii 
farer made bis w 
planes. Britain w 
thorns. The main 
tty today was self sacruXce, and it 
was common knowledge that a society 
■belle of Britain was honored in her old 
clothes and would stand a chance of 
being ostracized if rbe plumed herself 
in 'rite latent modes.

■ ■srH account of the 
millionaire

•tiled by UMa 
veonful of » 

-notis. This I 
Id sad atone to<, 
nlaerisath* of

Kenelon Falls, June, ISIS.1 i X'rof. Mulveney: 
Dear Hlr—Please send me one dollar's 

worth of your Mothers’ Friend Worm 
Medicine. I have given my children some 
before, and would not bo without it now 
for a good deal, as 1 have a little girl 
that took fits before I gave your medi
cine. Now she Is ns healthy as any cfflld 
could be. Am obliged for your 
help. Yours

us enables the
gestion In a » 
ire should be to 
e genuine I*-ne 
uwetime proprrti 
Me everywhere i 
• of aetMeottim,

I

1
r good
truly.

wasV
■

Ri All the Way
From Ireland

I
continent.
the great ,five-net Pathe photodfuma, 
in which etie is featured aw the Strand 
Tbbatre today, toihonrow and Wed- 
r.qsday, she also Shows that She Is one 
of the very greatest of all screen stars.
Her part In "Vengeance Is Mine” Is I to see. .... „
that of a young and inexperienced girl "Seven Days' Leave-
whose fattier wa* nrined by hi* power- "Seven Days' I wave” wtil b« i 
ful business rivals. She took up the here at the Grand next week for 
treti of vengeance and found that It | time with the big cruiser m 
led her to a curious ending. The bill i fcllq all the stage effects t$tot ere 
will also Include C'barhe Chaplin In a tured willi the Metropolitan pr* 
rt-issue of bis latent and. greatest. tj.jn
suceras, "Hi# New Job." ,1 “This Way Out!”

Mas Marsh at Regent- t ’raven one ot AimToday the most i-opular motion pte- ,.or^diàns und the autl
ture sti'r before the public opens the to**™"* cootie " the biggest 
week at the Kegent 'nuwtre In a new ICCent years.Ookhwyn production. ‘The Face in the to “apply the
Dark ” This is Mae Marsh's greatest by OM
triumph. U la the cleverest dctcotivc P.h« RoWns PR
narrative Uat Irvin H. Cobb has ever “Jlf, Present tor ths :
written As the daughter ot a for- when they will present _
mer /secret service man she faces one time on a.ny Hluge gtt6(
of- the most trying situaetons any tfirl *«jrt season Lohan The 
wa* ever called upon to settle. Her This Way Out. 
lover la accused of the crime of which. Canoe Club Minstrels*
she discovers, her father was guilty. The Toronto Canoe Club MW 
Commencing today the Regent will will be the attraction at the rrn 
open 6x~T o'clock Instead of 12.16, as Theatre on Thursday, Friday aM 
formerly, in order to conform with the urday evenings. May 2, 3, ena*<
tpirt of the daylight saving bill. a Saturday matinee. A company

“The Bluebird." one hundred and six, sixteen of ww
No story in words, no attempt et are end men will furnish the ,

,
I

nright well be con-

which the way- 
iy to the higher 
s going over tihe 
b ns in that coun-

k.

Mr. John Campbell of 23 Napier street 
called onc Prof. Mulveney and purchased 
a remedy to destroy Tapeworm, 
wife'» elater. Mias H1U of Gllenbirk, Ire
land. had been suffering for some time 
with a Tapeworm, and had been treated 
without fuccose. He sent her the remedy, 
which expelled the monster, head and 
nil. Mr. Campbell received the worm by 
parcel post from Ireland on Nov. 23, 1912. 
and took it to Prof, Mulveney the same 
day. and It was found to be all there, 
a four-hooked derrfon, Mr. Campbell 
states that In July, IMS, hie tittle girl, 
three year* old. was relieved of a mon
ster Tapeworm, head and all, without 
alckneaa or trouble, and the tittle one la 
healthy and well at the present time. 
This I* how he came to recommend his 
slater-ln-Ltw in Ireland to try the name 
remedy. And now they are rejoicing over 
a friend across the sea whose life has 
been saved, who le restored to health and 
hnpplnees by Prof. Mulveney*» world- 
farooue cure, which may be purchased at 
211 Oeeington avenue.

The Bill at She*’».
Commencing with a matinee this 

afternoon, the management of Shea's 
Theatre offers as the headline at
traction of an oil-star bill thl* week 
"On the High Seas," Langdon Mc
Cormick’s greatest scenic spectacle. 
Lillian Fitzgerald will make her Ini
tial appearance ln a repertitife of ex
clusive songs. Watson Arfd Delaney, 
supported by a company of 12 talent
ed musicians, will present the rural 
novelty, ’’Rubeville." Dm ma Stevens 
is an entertainer, while Woolf and 
Stewart have a comedy sketch. Eddie 
Dowling, the international comedian; 
Jack and Cora William, versatile en
tertainers, and the British Gazette are 
also on the MIL

! His, i
1 am always re com-

!8 ORANGE YOUNG BRITONS.
The county lodge of York, Orange 

Young Britons, held its quarterly 
meeting in Victoria Hall, Friday 
evening.
were given of the primary lodges, 
showing progress. It was decided to 
send an Invitation to the Grand 
Lodge of British America to hold it* 
session of 1919 in Toronto. Sympathy 
was expressed for Capt- Wm. Craw
ford on the loss of hi* son overseas. 
The county master and deputy county 
master were appointed deleft»» to 

• grand lodge at Perth.

! k

■»!
Very favorable report*::

It is an excellent medicine for
ones 
alao

OMl or send to 211 Casing ton
H■

* if *
Hasting*’ Big Shew.

Harry Hastings’ BlfF Show, with that 
popular laughmaker, Dan Coleman, Is 
at the Gaysty Theatre this week, and

i
and no cost for efcnd-
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erV( Ü na a 9O’Brien, Dorothy Brooke, Dahlia 
Pears, Marion Baillis,, A. Fensom, 
Jean Orels, young men from SL An
drew’s College, Ridley, Upper Can
ada, the U, T. 8. and a number of the 
R. F. C.

Major Moore is in Peter boro-
Miss Killmaster is the guest of 

Mrs. E. B. Smith, Luellyn, London, 
Ont. She sang at the closing meeting 
of the Woman's Musical Club.

Mr. Z. A. Lash is at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa.

Mrs. g. C. Mewburn has returned to 
Ottawa from Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mise Dobie, Peterboro, are 
in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Macarow, Peel 
street, Montreal, have *iad as their 
guest Princess Sudhira Mander Koclt- 
behar, of India, wife of Major Allan 
Mander, of the n.8C.,.who arrived at 
Halifax last week. T9ie princess has 
a sister who is 
of .Major Allan 
in the British army.

The British Red Cross and V.A.D. 
workers in London have opened their 
own continu net kitchen and canteen at 
Devonshire House. Sir Arthur Stan
ley, chairman of the Red Cross joint 
war committed, and Lady Ampthlll, 
chairman of the joint women’s V.A.D. 
department, lunched at the Informal 
opening with the heads of departments 
and nearly 400 members of the V.A.D. 
and of the staff at the Red Cross head
quarters.

The engagement is announced of 
Capt. H. A. Roberts, Royal Field Ar
tillery, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Rob
erts, Vancouver, and Phyllis, daughter 
of the late Charles Pinsent, of Madras 
and Portswood, and of Mrs. Charles 
Pinsent, of St. Andrew’s road. South- 
sea, England.

The junior year dental students held 
a successful dance Thursday evening 
in the Oddfellows’ Hall. The patron
esses were Mrs. G. W. Grieve and Mrs. 
Hurfiand. À few of those who en
joyed the dance were: Dr. M. Milne, 
Miss E. Cook, Miss M. Smith, Miss N. 
Ray, Miss M. Doyle, Miss Knox. Mr. A. 
Hoi worth. Mr. D. Hicks, Mr. L. Sta
ples, Dr. M. Mulvlhlll, Dr. O. Bier, Mr. 
J. L. Stewart.

The Archbishop of Algoma and 
Canon Gould, while in town at the 
week-end for the missionary gather-
,;f„25î,,ASi^âe&.1S.S5
of Ottawa,

Lord Richard Nevtll has left Gov
ernment House, Ottawa, fflr Wash
ington, where he will spend several 
weeks at the British embassy, the 
guest of his excellency the Britiv» 
ambassador, Lord Reading and Lady 
Reading. ,

Mon. C- J. Doherty and Mrs. Do
herty are spending a few days in 
Toronto,

Hon. J. D. Hazen is On his way to 
Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. Fisk arrived 
Montreal thfc, morning and are stay- 

Mr. George 
own house is

■ Business Honrs Daily: '
Open at SBO a.m. --------

Close 3.30 p.m-

Pure Irish Linen Hemstitched Tray Cloths, 75c
Take Our Advice—Buy Them Freely, for Linenless Days May Come
PURE IRISH LINEN—Please notice the capital letters—we use them to emphasize the point. And it s be
cause these Hemstitched Tray Cloths are every thread pure linen that we look for much interest in this tçature. 
This size is 18"x27'\ ' The price, 75c.

«Mb
Expressed by Pro- 
Educationist in 
Toronto.

TIONON

' Telephone 
Adelaide 6100

%MURRAY STORE: 17-61 King B. 
KAY STORE: King W.

W- '

MISSION
-■if-

-,
: 5

ing Information on
30tic Enterprise Enter- 
uA at National Club. Also AH Linen Oamaek Tray Clothe, with ptonjitm*,

They're of lovely quality, with oval designs in shamrock and rose. Tnejrre 
of Irish make, and are $1.26 values- We commet* them to your YOC 
approval at today’s price

Women9» Black Stocking»,
of Fine Cotton, 7Sc a Pair

These stockings are made by the firm that 
became famous as the makers of 
“Mothers’ Friend” hose for children. They 
are vèry desirable stockings in every way, 
and are of a good wearing quality, in the 
right weight for present use.
Women’s Extra Fine Black Cotton Stocking* 
'•Mothers' Friend" brand, made with double 
soles, spliced heels and toes, garter splicing. } 
Sizes «% to 16. Price, per pair.................... 7#o

Another specially good 
WOMEN'S FIBRE SILK 
clear weave, in blaek, white, grey, cham
pagne and smoke, made with spliced cot
ton tope, hoofs and teoa. These stockings 
wear wonderfully Well, and look well, too.
Sizes 9/t to 10. Price, per pair

Under the same desirable category come Pur# Irish Linen Damask Lunch 
Napkins, a limited quantity, size 14” x 14", hemstitched. They're worth 
$10 00 a dozen—we could not buy them at the price fixed for Od flfi 
today, special, per dozen .............................................—...................tper.tzv

All-Wool Dress Material»
at $3.00 and $4.00 a Yard

Amid ever-strengthening reports of the 
increasing scarcity of wool fabrics, we are 
fortunately able to look at the shelves in 
our Wool Dress Goods Section and find 
them not wanting in such good dress ma
terials as these:
All Wool Ssntoy, a very popular weave for 
dresses and suits, in a splendid range of colors, 
which Includes black, grey, wisteria, balsam 
green, navy, taupe, nigger brown and sand. The 
width ts 42 inches. The price, a yard .... $3.00 

ALL-WOOL POPLIN, one of the moot de
sirable weaves that come from the looms.
The colora are grey, navy, taupe, wisteria, 
sand, reseda, and black. The width is 48 
inches. The price, per yard-..,

from

Ms Union Jack and the Stars and 
T”_ one now and inseparable,
SF**r>. sald Dr. c. O. Heckert,
I JUS of Wittenberg College, 
üncfleld, Ohio, at an Informal dm- 
« the National Club, which was 
V-j s delegation from that city, 
rjjrty of prominent men spent the 
5-end in Toronto conferring with 

leaders in war work and 
ÎJJtle enterprise, and visiting local 
" military hospitals.
ZUdtf of Springfield is planning 
«Lnsign for the week of May 20 
^2e$l,060,000 tor a war chest to 
A «Her Bed Cross, maintenance of 
Stars’ dependents, and other patri- 
ta^peals. This is a large objec- 
re for a community of ’about 90,000,

Prominent Men Speak.
Church spoke a few words,

■ «daiso Col. Bickford, O-C. M. D.
’ Among other speakers who 

different phases of patriotic 
re Col- Noel Marshall, presi- 

‘et the Canadian Red Cross; 
netb J. Dunstan. president of the 
nto branch of the Canadian Red 

w. H. Aldereon, president of 
notary Club; Norman Sommer- 

. presdent of the Empire Club;
A. H. Abbott, secretary of the 
hteation of resources committee;
[gen Ross, J. Gibbons, Dr. Doo- 
t and A. L. Whltelaw. 
it delegation arrived Saturday 
Mug and paid a visit to the Dav- 
le Orthopaedic Hospital, where 
i were greatly interested in the 
k being done for returned men 
the excellent equipment. Later 

r went to the city hall, where the 
or and Controller Maguire wel
led them on behalf of the city, 
awards a visit was paid to Hart 
ise. Here the gymnasium, with
special apparatus, made a great Mrs. Robert Cochrane, Hpadfna road 

! — Kression. The latter part of the 
g afternoon wps spent at Government 

House, where tea was served. On 
Sunday morning the military service 
at SL Paul’s Church wag attended, 

during the afternoon they were 
the guests of Sir John Eaton at 
Ardwold, leaving for home at 6.12

Ing at Cbudtclgh with 
Beardmore until their 
ready for them.*

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Wood are ex
pected back from California very 
shortly, " .

Mrs. H. D. Warren has returned 
home from Quebec- Mrs. Pepler is 
still remaining there.

Lady Pellatt invited the members 
of the G. O- Chapter to Casa Loma on 
Saturday afternoon, when No, 0 Co. 
of the Girl Guides presented a play 
called "The Fairies,” the stage In the 
large drawing-room being effectively 
banked with palms, huge ferns and 
masses of beautiful flowers. The 
girls acted in the most creditable 
manner, and put on the play for the 
G. O. Chapter as a small return for 
the flag which had been given to 
them by the members a short time 
ago, Lady Pellatt, chief commission
er, always being kindness Itself to the 
girls and helping out any of their 
schemes. She wore gold satin trim
med with black and ropes of coral, 
receiving her guests In the main ball. 
After the play tea was served In the 
large dining-room, the table ’lovely 
with ail the sweet-scented, many-col
ored spring flowers.

General and Mrs. G- S. Ryerson are 
In Seattle at present. The general 
has been engaged in addressing meet
ings in the interest of the Canadian 
Red Cross in Vancouver and New 
Westminster. He is to speak for the 
American Red Cross in Seattle, Ta
coma, Spokane, Portland and in the 
northwestern states.

Mrs. Gooderham Dean croft, return
ed from Detroit on Saturday evening.

Mr- Frank Cochrane and Mrs. 
Cochrane have returned from the 
west and are staying with Mr. ind

■

married to a brother 
Mander, also a major

■ ;
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STOCK I NOS, ofk 2.

I 75et $4 XX)

Our Fine Imported Grey Wool
The $3.SO Quality, Today $2.95 Pound

ers
'Û

& During these days of stress, the thought uppermost in the 
minds of most of us who must stay at home is Just how 
much can I do to help those who are bravely battling that I 
may be safe? "And so, knitters are plying their needles more 
vigorously than ever, and wool—that scarcer-growing com
modity—is being converted into socks with z rapidity that 
promises boundless foot comfort to our gallant lads over
seas./ ; . .
How welcome, then, will be today's Sale of Wool! It's our well- 
known Imported four-ply grey yarn pure wool,
that make» four pairs of socks to the pound. A limited quantity wm 
be on sale today, the regetar price, $3.50 a pound, changed * O
for the day only, ........ .....y........................ .........rr

Not more than six pounds to a customer.
We will alee eeil 300 pairs of SOLDIERS' SOCKS, knitted Of. 
from this weel. Regularly $1.25 a pair. Today’s pries.... C,V,L

ir
PREVENTION OF EVIL

THE CHURCH’S NEEDthe
0$ mu*0i - Rev. A. E. Ribourg preached at 

St- Alban’s Cathedral Sunday even
ing on "Salt Which Has Lost its Sa
vor." Dr. Ribourg said in part: 
"Christians worthy of the name are 
to be the world’s preservatives. They 
are so to conserve and influence so
ciety that it shall be safe and sani
tary. The market man does not watt 
until the meat spoils before he applies 
the ealine solution and so Christians 
cannot fold their arms and watch 
evil perpetrate its nefarious work 
amongst, mankind- The very fact 
that the church is acknowledging 
that she is only beginning to explore 
the field of social work is a confes
sion of unfaithfulness to duty.
Church of Christ was supposed to 

that field nineteen 
hundred years ago. If the first cen
turies of Christianity were fruitful in 
reforms of all sorts, it is because the 
church was making its influence felt 
in every sphere of man’s activities.

"The theory of applying the remedy 
after the disease has spread, will no 

The proverk, ‘Pre-

[ trade* is 
production 
1. So, in 
ttle a* pos-
L/ alanhinor ewccric
s contract* 
of rarioo*

0 OKU
0 O W*
o ef

zo o
>0 o.Miss Gladys Gage is spending ten 

days with her sister, Mrs, Griffiths in 
Buffalo.

Admiral Bertram Chambers • and 
Mrs. Chambers have returned to Hali
fax from a vistt to Ottawa, where they 
were the guests of Their Excellencies 
the Duke and Dudhess of Devonshire 
at Government House.

Mr. Cecil MacPticnson, Spoilsmen’s 
Battalion, reached home on Saturday, 
invalided from shrapnel- wounds at 
Vimy Ridge-

Mrs. Haynes and Miss Rita Haynes 
have returned from New York to their 
apartment in the Athelma.

Folkestone has qtrite lost its claim 
to being a Canadian colony, hardly 
any Canadian women being there now. 
Many of them have returned and the 
air raids have been very discouraging, 
residence at the sea front being too 
exciting for comfort.

Tb. tfiarriage took place in St. Aug- 
vsXne’s Church on Saturday after
noon of Miss Isabel Cotton, daughter 
of Mr. William A. Cotton, to Mr. 
Douglas H. Rowan, son. of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas A. Rowan, West Bloor 
etreet- The bride, who Is very young, 
was brought in and given away by 
her father. She looked very charming 
in a French dress of which the lower 
part of the skirt was fawn broadcloth, 
the upper part and bodice of Chiffon 
embroidered with silver. This was cov
ered with a long coat of the cloth for 
traveling. Her hat matched in color 
and she carried bride roses. There were 
no attendants and the guests 
limited to the members of the 
families, who after the ceremony ad
journed to Mr- Cotton’s house in Carl- 
tor street for a cup of tea and to wish 
happiness to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Rowan, who have gone to New- York 
and Atlantic Cf.ty for the honeymoon. 

The second of the series of dances 
for voung people given by the com
mittee for the .Prisoners of War Bread 

.Fund took place on Saturday even
ing at the house of Mr. and 
Joseph Miller, Binscarth road.
Rowan, the convener, received in the 
drawing-room with Mrs. Miller, the 
former wearing an effective gown of 
pale blue satin and the latter a -pretty 
frock of soft white silk over a tulle 
petticoat, with rosebuds and pearl 
ornaments; others of the committee 
receiving were Mrs. Clarence Bul
lock In black net over rose silk, and 
Mrs. Joseph Fotheringham in white 
satin. There were' about ISO present, 
the sum of $70 being realized. Some 
of the young people who enjoyed 
themselves thoroly, not only the 
dancing but the pretty little nooks 
arranged for sitting out, were the 
Misses Laura Miller, Beatrice Drury, 
Marion Denton, Sylvia Lyon, Cather
ine Hyde, Lorna McLean, Marjorie 
Galbraith, Marjorie Garrick, Grace 
Applegath, Velva McCrashley, Mable 
Clark, Catherine Welton,
Johnson,
Kemp,

id o z,o r
Lovely Cut Classen

Fine Belgian Blanks j
Next time you are in the store— 
we suggest that you make it to
day—let us advise you to pay a 
special visit to our China Sec
tion, where we have a quite 
unique display of beautiful Cut 
Glass, the cutting done on the 
fine Belgian blanks that have 
ever been accorded first place.

As yon will judge, this cut glass 
came out before the war, and 
every year that goes by en
hances 40 
proaejt it 
and we are Indeed fortunate to 
have this wonderful array of 
such things as Fruit Dishes, 
Celery Dishes, Comports, Jugs, 
Tumblers, Vases, Carafes, Nap- . 
pies, Bonbons, etc.

i
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â Men*s Silk Neckwear 
7Sc and $1.00 Lines, 45c

Men are every bit as interested 
In getting new Spring things as 
the women arc; and. they’re 
equally keen about good values. 
Therefore this list of desirable 
merchandise at apeclal prices 
comes just at the right moment. 
Men’s Silk Nsekwsar, a splen
did selection of fancy patterns. 
Regularly 75c An*>1.90. 4 f-
Today, 3 for $1.25, each ,
Men’s Negligee Shirts, 16 dozen 
broken lines taken from stock: 
they have light grounds and 

. • stripe designs. The soft 
double cuff variety is prominent, 
and there arc also some outing 
shirts with turnover collars. 
Sizes 14 to 17. Regularly Q S'
ILS» and $1.75. Today... .«FsJC 
Men’s Braces, 10 dozen pairs 
only. Regularly 50c. Today 40c 
Men’s Black Cashmere Seeks, of 
medium weight, and seamless, 25 
dozen pairs, clearing today at, a
pair........ ........... ........................50c
Of interest, too, is the fact that 
we have Just received a ship
ment of Morley's fine silk under
wear, combinations as well as 
the separate garments.

MONTHLY MEETING
CANADIAN ENSIGN The

have enteredjThe momhly meeting of the Cana
dian Ensign Chapter, I.O.D.E., was 
bsld in the t>ntral Y3LC.A. on Fid
dly,' April 19, Mrs. W. R. Jackson pre.

• i siding. Mrs. Hugh Martin, convener 
of the Red Cross supplies, reported 327 
articles sent during the month and 
$10» was voted for this committee to 
continue work. The receipts from a 

1 bridge and euchre given "by Mrs. R. A. 
1 Walker and Mrs. J. P. Patterson am- 
| ounted to $100, to be used for blinded
■ soldiers. During the month the chap- 

M: ter raised $280 for" patriotic work.
■ Twenty-five dollars was given to the
■ prisoners of war fund. Plans were
■ made for a sale and tea to be held in
■ the Khaki Club on King street, and 
H a dance to be held early in May.
■ Mrs. G. A. Hamilton addressed the
■ meeting on the social service and 
» women's patrol questions. Mrs. G. W.
■ Harris gave a dramatic reading.

8 longer suffice, 
ventton is better than cure, must be 
applied to the social evils and wrongs, 
and that can be, done only by a Chris
tianized society, which understands 
and is ready to put into practice the 
words of its Founder, ‘Ye are the salt 
of the earth.’

“There is no need of a new gospel. 
Christ’s Gospel can still meet the 
needs of mankind, but the only thing 
needed is the socialization of Its ten
ets and the honest application of the 
standards which have been in Chris
tianity ever since the day it was given 
to the world by Jesus Christ-” ,

value. Nothing to ap
is -being made today.

lelivered to your

■1
ëR. No.
È It’s impossible to give -any Ida* 

of the value of this cut glass, 
since no Belgian blanks are be
ing made today. Each piece 4s 
a treasure, and we strongly ad
vise those who have In view tho 
choosing of wedding presents, to 
see our display. A Tankard Jug. 
as illustrated, is $1080. A Fruit 
Dish ■■

jdress for m
The freshness of the selected leaf 

is the secret of the delicious Balada 
flavor and Its wonderful economy In

1er, one year, $5.09, 
laving of 62 cents;

a saving of from 
will secure service 
try morning before

were
two CHINAMEN ARE RAIDED.

As the result of a raid made on 
207% York street yesterday after
noon, by Detectives Marshall and 
Sullivan, seventeen Chinamen were 
arrested for gambling on the Lord’s 
day. The game played was fan tan, 
and all the paraphernalia In connec
tion with the game was confiscated 
by the police. ______

BROUGHT FROM HAMILTON.
Mrs, Charlotte Powell and Rita 

Wiliams, both of Hamilton, who were 
wanted on the charge of theft,. were 
brought back from Hamilton Satur- 

[ 4*jr night by Detective Twlgg. The 
; Charge was laid by Vera Baker; who 

Charged them with stealing a watch, 
j**. quantity of clothing and $20 In 
ieeeey from her.

- $8 XX) j

$1.00; one mo., 40» 
t and Brantford. .

,MURRAY-KAY. limite(sj/z/ûiiS
put before the eye,- 

ick’s “The Bluebird" * 
ne can tell In words of ^ 
.'jnvis to the heart a*ji 
ï of the story graduaPl 
one can possibly cx-ji 
il charm tliere fo ids* 
allship from the King- \ 
ure and the mother's ,4 
Jiffs by the sea- Scene 1 
I rift ing loveliness are 1 
- tory that absorbs the « 

old and young. J 
tighter are in every® 
i just around tJ-.e ccw-a 
aces. This wonderfuI-S 
be shown at the Allen *4

Mrs.
EXEMPTIONS CANCELED, chief ones being doctors and men hold-

-------- Ing certificates granted by colliery re-
Proclamation in Britain Calling Out cruittng corps.

Men Nineteen to Twenty-Three. . ■——=

Mrs. Columbia, $60,000; and Alberta $4$,' 
600. Total *1/200,000.

In the appeal» made on behalf of 
$326,000 allotted for foreign missions, 

Toronto Presbyterian churches oto- an official statement pointed out that 
served yesterday as Budget Sunday, war conditions had greatly inorcaoea 
To add to the interest a general ex- the coot of the maintenance of the tor
ch ange of pulpits for one or other of eign mission operations. The cost oi 
the services was made by the min- travel toad almost doubled in *»jn® 
is tens. An official statement showed directions. The rate of exchange naa 
that the budget for the year 1918 of the increased that it had made a an- 
Presbyterian Church in Canada had terenoe oi between threeamd lour 
been reduced for this year to $1,200,- hundred doflars to the salaries or m - 
000, as compared with $1,000,000 for the „lonaries to China. The con ot imng 
previous year, to make due allowance wn^ building material had gone w 
for the patriotic fund and other new M that an increased Income was ce
cal*. eenttal.

The budget for the present year hu<1-et ^ the present year le
is allocated by synods as follows: The buog reei.ter of 4,200 Preeby-
Toronto and Kingston, $336,000; Ham- based e-tlone )n Canada. About
ilton and London, $250,000; Montreal ^".^"t^^elf-oubPortlng, 650 are 

Ottawa, $220,000; Maritime one-thlrdare sen m mia-
I Provinces, $130,000; Manitoba, *100,- augmented, whi* ^^ 

uOO; Saskatchewan, $70,000/ Brltlah slon congregations.--------------- —

PRESBYTERIAN BUDGET
IS GREATLY REDUCED

M Food Disagrees
Take Bi-üesia mÊËMh

Veirly everybody suffers at times after 
Many can rarely eat without srof- 

IsSag tiie most excruciating agony. Some 
PMpte eall this Indigestion, some dysgepsia, 
stun gsstrttis: but no matter what you 

I«ü H, no matter how many remedies or 
[hew many doctors you may have tried—tn- 
•tant sad atrooet Invariable relief may be 

(ûbtséned by-talcing in a little hot water a 
jtesssoonful of a «Impie n eut rate, such as 
iBI-netU. This Instantly neutralizes the 
"tdd and stops food fermentation, the cause 
»f nine-tenths of all stomach trouble, and 
/thus enables the stomach to proceed with 
■dtgeedoo In a painless, normal -manner. 
’Cat» should be taken to Insist on getting 
the genuine Bl-nesia, which, owing to IU 
'-marvelous rr,.parties, Is now sold by drug
gists everywhere under a binding guaran- 

p«e ot setlsIaoUon, or money back. /

men from, nineteen 
years of age.

There are
■i

certain exception», the

Sore^SS'ajt Madison, 
new production, ' 

d Time," will be the 
ladlKon Theatre today- 
cdrieHtlay. The photo- 

n> Mildred Harris and 
i. tetla; with exquisite 

the story of a lonely 
I young girl in a mg| 
the temptatidn whten ^ 
ng for her. 
neral Post.”

ami THE SAMARITAN CLUB—«ale ef chil
dren's clothing, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday of this week, tut 426 Vonge. 
corner Buchanan. Dresses, suits and 
attractive gifts for the tittle folks; also 
fish pond for both junior» end adults 
Tea served each afternoon. .

'Th#

andJeannette 
Carmen Fair, Marjorie

Evelyn Acres, Madelinens»

By SterrettS WELL, IT’S A TOSS UP WHICH IS WORSE. 08»Polly and Her Pals •m • • eL,” a comedy of the 
vhlch war has wrougm 
II be seen at the new 
ec nights and Wewti ,,i 
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Announcement»

Nettes» et ur char sc tar rSKln IS feture «vesta iho purpose ot WUeL Is 
ths raising et money, nre loss rise Is Um 
sever Using eelumne »t St eenie HI egSM
line.

aimummum ter ehurohee. geelellea 
•lube or other orgnnlsstiene ef (stare 
event* where the purpwe le net the rais
ing of money, may he Inserted Is IMS 
seisms st two sente e word, with e mist- 
mem of fifty rente for eseh Insertion.

These New Creepers and Rompers
Have Just Arrived, $l.S(k and $3.00

Chubby little two-year-old looks too sweet for words in 
just such garments as these. They're new arrivals, and 
besides the two-year size there are creepers for tihy tots 
of one, as well as rompers for the bigger child of three.

Rompers, of pink or 
blue crepe with 
beach trousers, 
white collar, cuffs, 
and belt. They're in 
sizes for 2 and 3 
years. Price.. $2.00
Rompers, of white 
percale, elastic at 
knee, 2-year size, 
$1.80; of pink, blue 
or white percale, 
with embroidered 
collar and cuffs, 
sizes 2 and 3 years. 
Price .

Creeper»/ of fine 
crepe, all white or 
pink and white, are 
trimmed with dainty 
lace, belted, and 
finished with two 
pockets. They come 
in size 2 years only. 
Price.............$2.00

r

Creepers, of ging
ham, pink or blue, 
have white em
broidered collar and 
cuffs. They’re in 
sizes for t and 2 
years. Price, $2-50 $3.00

Don’tLook
Old I

But re»tore your 
gray and faded 
hairs to their 
natural color 
with
LOCKVER’S

SULPHUR
This world - famed 

Hair Restorer 1» pre
pared by the great Hair 
Specialists, J. Pepper *
Co.. Ltd.. Bedford La
boratories, London, S.E., 
and can be obtained ot 
all stores.

Its quality of deepening graynes* t# 
the former color In a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousand» to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer’s gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp and makes tbs most perfsot 
Hair Dressing.

Hair
Restorer

CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETY
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Â LAST DESPERATE CALL TO THE COLORS

j

r PACE SIX —-, -*Y.— -
i

IfiParis which was to be reached In ten Bulgaria end Turkey and a eettle- 
daye. We are now In the fifth week ment of the Jugo-Slav problem; the 
of the mighty German effort, and ae opening up of Mesopotamia; the 

as Parle is concerned, the kaiser clearing of Armenia and Palesüneî 
Nearer It In 1614 than he was the reorganization of Africa and or 

Hindenburg might reach the the Pacific Ocean; theJ***""*”
the relations of Japan with China and 
the rest of the world; and, perhaps, 
last of all, the pacification of Ireland 
among many proMems which lie be
fore Britain. It may toe that the war 
cannot end till the Irish problem be 
settled. An Irish conference has 
made a report, perhaps two or three, 
and, unable to settle the problem, 
has once more relegated it to Bri- 

A committee has been formed, 
on which men as different as Mr. 
Austin Chamberlain and General Jan 

Smuts are acting, and is drafting

The T oronto W orld i -

SEED DPI LISfarle «as yssr by Tbs Worts
Company of Toronto, Limited.

M. ». Mar!can, Msasçtns 1 
W. Note-u Wllklneon, /was

4 today.
Seine In an airplane, but net other
wise. It must not be supposed, how
ever, that people so desperate and so 
resourceful ae the kaiser's general 
staff will abandon the attempt, the 
success of which Is so vital to their 
future, to break thru the allied tines 
and secure a victory.

As we have stood fast for the past 
four weeks, we muet stand fast for 
four more, or four months or four 
years. If need be. Every day’s delay 
is an advantage to ns, for our 
strength Is increasing while the kai
ser, with his bull rushes, finds bis 
strength diminishing at a rapid rate. 
"What have I not done," he asked on 
a battlefield recently, “to preserve the 
world from this horror?” What did 
he ever do to stop it? we may ask. A 
word from him In acceptance of Sir 
Edward Grey’s proposal for a confer
ence, and the whole tragedy could 
have been averted In July four years 

“When the devil was 111 the

m.WORLD BUILD1XO. TOBOMTP 
SO. 4S WEST BICmXOXD 0IUM1 

MM
MSS- -Prime Bxebsnf, 

depart** ,01*.

X
Battle in Flanders Severely Tries 

Endurance of British Army 
to Hold on.

FIGHTING WILL CONTINUE

T ■01 1
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«Allies Will Endure All Losses Till 
* Time Comes for Counter- 

Stroke.
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1 r<van . , . -..BPS.
an act to amend or to take the place
of the Home Rule Act -signed by the 
King in September. 1914, whose oper
ation was postponed by consent. 

There is no doubt that If Ireland

fcA New Kingdom in Europe.
One of the most important events of 

the war has occurred almost without 
notice. This is the meeting of the 
“Congress of Oppressed Nationalities" 
*t Rome a short time ago. For some 
years the people known as the Jugo
slavs, or the southern Slavs, conslst- 
ing of the Serbians, Croats and Slo
venes, have been carrying on an active 
educational propaganda thru the press, 
and by means of delegates, of whom 
Mr. Mlyatovltch win be remembered 
as visiting Toronto a year or so ago. 
A vast amount of literature on the 
subject has also accumulated, and a 
neat series of pamphlets dealing ex
haustively with this phase of the 
Balkan question has been Issued by 
the Jugo- Slav • committee in London 
*e “The Southern Slav Library.”

As the result of the congress In 
Rome a treaty, or what Is practically 
the same thing as a treaty, has been 
entered Into with the Italian Govern
ment recognizing the Jugo-Slav nation 
In the following terms; ______ _

1. That the unity and Independence 
of the Jugo-Slav nation Is recognized 
as of vital interest to the Italian na
tion; and reclprocaUy

2. That the liberation of the Adri
atic Sea and its defence against all 
present and future enemies Is of vital 
Interest to both nations.

8. That territorial controversies shall 
be settled tn a friendly manner on 
the basis of nationality and In such a 

to bé so definite at conclusion

1Ottawa, April 20,—The ■ following 
official report of operations on the 
western front up to April 19 has 
been received by his excellency the 

.. governor-general, and is Issued thru 
were reconciled with Itself and with] the office of the chief press censor;

"In the operations of the week end
ing April 18 the Lys battle has 
absorbed almost all the German ener
gies, straining at the same time the 
British defence to a point whereat 
only a realization of the stake In
volved could enable a successful re
sistance to be maintained. The enemy 
advance has been diverted from the 
south by the solid wall encountered 
at Givenchy. And westward the pres
sure is being gradually removed to 
the front and north flank oi attack. 
Armentleres was evacuated to avoid 
an encircling movement, where after 
two German armies, north and south 
thereof, joined bands, the British 
divisions on the north and south 
flanks remained firm, but the attack 
in the centre continued till It crossed 
the River La we, captured Merville, 
Morris, Neuve Eglise, after which 
the advance appeared to be checked. 

For Three Points.
“The struggle then narrowed to one 

for three points, namely, Bailleul, 
Nleppe Forest and Mount Kemmel, 
having for main Objective the capture 
of Hazebrouck- During the week’s 
fluctuating fighting these villages 
changed hands, but at the end Bail
leul fell, and the enemy occupied 
•Meteren, Wulverghem, Wytschaete, 
and practically the whole of Messine» 
Ridge fell to him. The forward line 
eastward of Ypres then became un
tenable, and was abandoned without 
the knowledge of the enemy. The 
fighting at every point was of the 
most desperate kind, but the enemy 
realized that there was little chance 
of any further exploitation of his suc
cess in any direction but the most 
northern northwestern, where, dis
covering a weak spot, he concentrat
ed a full attack. Nevertheless, the 
net result to him was a small gain, of 
territory at a cost of severe losses 
Inflicted at a critical moment. The 
situation, tbo serious, gives ground 
for confidence, but the fighting must 
continue for a lengthy period while 
the German reinforcements are being 
exhausted. The enemy reckoned on 
an impetuous rush of highly trained 
troops to smother the British lines 
and shatter the morale of the whole 
entente.

J
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MsfssfBritain a long step would have been 
taken toward* settling the problems 
of the war- The effect on the German 
people would be impressive, tho, of 
course, legislation Is not to be car
ried merely for the purpose of Im
pressing Germany. Anything, how
ever, that would lead to free enlist
ment in Ireland would be of service 
to the allied cause, and apparently 
that is how the Lloyd George govern
ment regards the situation at pres

s'
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\ \ago.
devil a saint would be; when the 
devil was well, the devil a saint

f a?,■R9 *3
:V 'was he!"

It is not in the kaiser’s make-up to 
come out In a manly way and say that 
he had sinned and desired to make 
amends. It takes a big man to do 
this, and the kaiser is not a big man. 
He thinks more of Prussia than of 
the world In general, and more of 
himself by a great deal than of hu
manity. As he Is now face to face 
with the monster he has created, and 
bound to control It if tt is not to 
destroy him, his frame of mind would 
never accept the policy of an uncon
ditional surrender, which would be the 
best thing for himself and his people 
at this stagA He might then ask, 
what he had not done to preserve the 
world from the horror of himself.

He will almost certainly adopt the 
other alternative, and hurl another

I
ent.
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rI Hi Would Stop Strikes.itf
Editor World: With your permis

sion I would like to say a few words- 
I ace In yesterday's World that the 
member for Sherbrooke suggests an 
amendment to the Industrial Dis
putes Act. If these wise men would 
give the poor men working In facto
ries and elsewhere an eight-hour daÿ 
and wages they could live on, there 
would be no strikes, and a great 
many more contented men and their 
families. This would toe the true day- 

Thoa Burns.

«

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGE?I
I ! A1

BY JANE PHELPS:
! attack against the allies. It may be 

In Italy. It may be against Amiens. 
It will sum up the force and fury 
remaining in the German armies. 
Some new legend will be Invented to 
iiwfolrit the discouraged troops, and 
injedt patience into the starving and 
despairing people, 
still to be dealt with by the allied 
generals. It is not to be despised or 
minimized In any way- But It Is less 
to be feared than those which have 
preceded tt. The finest troops in the 
German army have been broken and 
demoralized in the last five weeks, 
and those that remain see no cheer 
In attacking the unbreakable ranks of 
khaki. Perhaps they will try Italy 
Instead. And perhaps the allied gen
erals wilt themselves try the Italian 
front. The way to Vienna was ever 
the way to victory of old.
It would be a shrewd move, and Vi
enna might be as accessible as the 
Rhine.

The German people began toy hat
ing. They have been taught to hate 
They understand no other emotion. 
They hated the Britieh. They hated 
the Italians when that nation entered 
tlye conflict. They transferred their 
hate to the United States a year ay 
and hating Is their* only solace- Hat
red is an Inconstant emotion, and one 
of these days the German hate will 
seek a new object. It will be found 
In the kaiser, the author of all the 

His people will tell

T1 light saving.
Goderich, R.R. 6.!' some one with you. But hereafter ask 

my permission before you go."
He did not seem to expect an answer, 

so I made none. Yet had 1, I should 
have refused to give such a promise.
It was unbearable. He treated me as well, or she would have come to 1

land to visit roe long ago. But fi 
I certainly couldn’t come with her, and not 

them wanted her to make the jot 
alone. ~ . ?|

Tho morning I left, George we 
the station with me. We stoppe 
the way and be bought me a woi 
ful basket of fruit, some candy, 
late magazines. The fruit I deter 
ed to keep for mother. It was 
an attractive basket.

Tomorrow—An Uneventful

only of the pleasure In store, 
sure fo reborn, and for me. I 

they would be delighted to set 
mother’s letters had been, filled 
longing tor months. She was no

An Unexpected Disagreement.
way as
of peace as not to injure the vital In
terests of the two nations.

Last July at Corfu there was signed 
a treaty or declaration by which the 
Jugo-Slav nation was established, the 
chief Object of which was to assert 
the freedom of the Jugo-Slav people 
from the yoke of the Austrian Empire. 
While it was deifounceo in certain 
quarters it obviously formed a basis 
for agreement with Italy, whose quar
rel with Austria Is of ancient and 
similar standing, 
provides for the constitution of the 
Jugo-Slav peoples Into "a single, free, 

independent state,"

! CHAPTER LXI.
The tone In which George Interrupt

ed my recital of the day's doings sur
prised and puzzled me. It was cold, 
almost as If he were terribly angry 
about something, Yet I could think of 
nothing I had done to displease him.

"Yes, he asked us to come and see 
his pictures, then hie man served us 
a delicious luncheon. We had creamed 
chicken and lots of things. Then he 

showed us all thru bis studio apart
ment, then we had to run because we 
had told the dressmaker we would be 
back at a certain time."

I had talked so feat he had no 
chance to Interrupt If he wished to, 
but now be said:

"Hare I ever given you permission 
to lunch at studios?"

"Why no! but—" suddenly I knew 
he was angry because I bad gone to 
Merton Gray's studio, I was a bit 
frightened, as always, because I had 
displeased him; but there was also a 
little thrill of gladness because he 
cared. Could he care enough to be the 
tiniest bit Jealous?

"Well, I do not like it! It Isn't 
pleasant to meet people who tell you 
things about your wife."

I knew then- He had met Julia 
Colline. Unfortunately I said so.

A Foolish Remark.
"Oh, I know! That catty Mrs. 

Collins told you. We met her and 
she acted ae If she wanted to Join 
us, and we just nodded and hurrM 
on. Evelyn doesn’t like her: neither 
do 1. I suppose she was cross be
cause M—Mr. Gray hadn’t asked 

ber." I bit my Up. I had almost said 
"Merton." Mrs. Sexton 
right: I muet not think of him, or 
any other, by their first name.

"Mm. Collins Is an old friend of 
mine. I prefer you should speak more 
respectfully of her. You say Evelyn 

Reeve was with you?”
“Why yes! she has spent the en

tire day with me. She was so de
lighted to see Mr. Gray’s pictures He 

showed us some he has finished, as well 
as those he Is working on."

"So long as you did not go alone I 
have no objections, sate that tt isn’t 
a thing I want you to do often. An 
occasional visit to a prominent artist’s

FRENCH AIRPLANES? u

if I were six years old, instead of 20 
and a married woman, 
shouldn't ask tele permission when l 
wanted to go somewhere, Just be
cause that horrid Julia Collins had 
been mad because she was not asked 
to go along.

George was. quite pleasant all thru 
dinner. But I was not, ntlho of course 
1 dared not give expression to my feel
ings. I wanted to talk of the good 
time we had had. I wanted to tell 
him of the things Merton had said; 
of the society woman's portrait, and 
everything. But If I started the sub
ject again, he might repeat his com
mand, so I sat trying to appear plea
sant, but In reality sullen and cross.

A Time of Pesos.
The two days that passed before 1 

was to leave for home, were unusual
ly pleasant days for me. George was 
continually kind. As usual, I thought 
many times a day of this, and also, as 
usual, wondered why—when he could 
be so nice—he at*tlmes was so dis
agreeable, so almost unkind,

Evelyn kept her promise and was 
over as soon as she finished her mar
keting In the morning, and remained 
until the late afternoon. She helped 
me buy some gifts for the home folks 
—a dress for mother, a nice smoking 
outfit with a lot of his favorite tobac
co for.dad, and books and fishing out
fits for the boys. How 1 did enjoy 
spending money for them! That was 

one nice thing about having a rich 
husband. One could buy things for 
those one loved.

1 was to remain away not quite two 
weeks. George had been very empha
tic as to the time. 1 had begged for 
an extension, and he had said:

“You will either return when I say, 
or you will not go."

That frightened me, and I promised 
faithfully to return on the very train 
he had ordered me to. Now that I 
really knew I was to see father and 
mother and the boys, I should have 
been broken-hearted had anything 
happened to interfere with my plans.
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Many Tons of Bombs Arc Drop
ped on Battlefields of 

River Somme.
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The Corfu treaty

1
ARTILLERY FIRE ON AVRE VARIED STORIES TOLD

OF CANADIAN VAI
1 Attsfck for Coast.

He concentrated on the British line 
alone because the manoeuvring space 
to their rear yaa so restricted, also 
because a decision would give him the 
coast. He also expected thereby to 
affect the JTfetich morale, whereto he 
has been exercising his whole Ingenu
ity of propaganda by calling into 
question their mutual loyalty. But 
the alllise, having decided on a French 
commander in whom they have impli
cit faith, are now willing to face all 
losses till the time 
counter-stroke.

national and 
founded on thirteen principles which 

too lengthy to give in detail, but 
in substance provide:

The new kingdom will be tree and 
independent with Indivisible territory 
and unity of allegiance. It will be • 
constitutional, democratic and par
liamentary monarchy 
Karageorgevltch dynasty, the king to 
be king of the Serbs, Croats and

Germans in Minor Attack Gain 
Footing in Defences of St. 

Mihicl Salient

I i!•
Canadian A ««eclated F re sa Cable.

London, April! 29.—Varied nu 
Canadian gallantry are told in « 
tion with the conferment of tl 
linguist)ed conduct medal on I 
Major Turner, Bergt. J. Wateoi 
medicals; Corporal T. P, Metv 
Hilary; Bergt. A. Powell of t 
glneers, H. ’.V. Langden, 1 
Field, Bergt. O. Young, Corpora 
Aird. mounted rifles; Bergt.-Mi 
C. Evans, artillery; Sapper J 
Holmcsf Scout-Sergt. J.L. Macc< _ 
mounted pfles; Bergt.-Major D- 
Hohinson, infantry ,and Sergt. J. 
Ware of the artillery.

are
Political’-

\! Paris, April 21.—There was strong 
artillery activity today west of the 
Avre and on both, banks of the Meuse. 
The Germans, in a miner attack east 
of St. Mlhlel gained a footing In the 
French trenches, but were ejected, ac
cording to the war office announce
ment last night. The text reads:

"The day was marked by artillery 
activity, particularly west of the Avre 
and on both banks of the Meuse. East 
of St. Mihicl the enemy yesterday 
morning delivered an attack on a front 
of one kilometre near Selcheprey and 
gained a footing In some elements of 
our advanced trenches. Our counter
attacks, undertaken Immediately, 
drave him out in part.

"On the night of April 19-20 nearly 
four tons of projectiles were dropped 
by fifteen of our airplanes on - the 
landing ground at Champion and bi
vouacs and in the region of Ham, Guts- 
card and Noyon.

"On April 19, 13 of our airplanes, In 
two expeditions, dropped 1,860 kilo
grams of explosives on enemy organ
izations in the region of Roye and 
MoreulL On the night of 19-2A 70
airplanes very effectively bombed the 
railway station at St. Quentin and 
numerous railways In the region of 
Jussy, as well as aviation grounds. 
More than 15 tons of explosives were 
dropped. Another group of seven ma
chines bombed the railway stations at 
Mont Cornet. Aefeld and Hirson and 
the aviation ground at Clermont-les- 
Fermes. Air patrols, flying at a low 
altitude, machine-gunned resting 
troops.

“It Is confirmed that three addition
al airplanes have been brought down.”

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
John Lang. 47 McFarland avenue, 

was arrested Saturday afternoon by 
P. C- Robinson (233), charged with 
the theft of a shirt from the Robert 
Simpson Company. He will appear 
in the police court this morning.

!
1. under the

arrives for a
Since the enemy se

lected the British for their attack the 
British mus; bear «he brunt for the 
time KoMter the inevitable losses nor 
tho yielding of unimportant ground 
succeeded in shaking allied confidence 
in their troops or leaders. The German 
methods of trying to rush soldiers Into 
precipitate action and trying to under
mine • the patience and confidence of 
the civilian populations are well 
tiers tood-

Slovenes.
The state will have a single coat- 

of-arms, a 'single flag, and a single 
but the special Serb. Croat

I
,

■ crown;
and Slovene flags or coate-of-arme 
may be used freely and will rank 
equally on all occasions. The national 
designations will be equal before tbl 
law, the two alphabets, the Cyrillic 
and the Latin, will rank equally and 
the authorities will have the "right 
and duty” to employ both alphabets 
in accordance with the wishes of the

;
HOSTILITIES RENEWED 

BY GEN. KORNOj
I

\ I 1 un- had been Petrograd, April 21. — Hoi 
have been renewed between the 
of Gen- Kornltoff and those 
soviets. Rostof-on-Don is I 
hands of the anarchist's. At K 
after the Germans left, mass» 
officers and bourgeois toy soldi 
curred. The Germans have sli 
occupied the town. Crimini 
Novo-Tcherkauk, who began 
dulgc in excesses, were dispel 
machine guns. The Turkish 
Hamidich and two torpedo too 
reported to have arrived at 
There was severe fighting I 

So I tried not to fret because of the the white guard» and red guar 
studio can do no harm, if you have short visit Î was to make, and to think terday north of VTtorg-

i German woes, 
him what he has not done to preserve 
the world from horror. There will be 
poetic and perhaps regicidal Justice in 
the last German hate.

Work of Aircraft,
During tile earlier part of last week 

the weather conditions on the western 
front were unfavorable for flying. Our 
aircraft, however, tho compelled to fly 
as low as 200 feet, matnUtin-d

r ti pÆ u i |! a con
tinual watch on the enemy's tines, and 
attacked troops and transports with 
bombs and machine guns whenever 
possible. Th-j statements of prisoners 
confirm the statements of heavy cas
ualties and confusion among the 
my caused by these tactics at all 
stages of tile battle The weather im
proved on the 12th and gave excep
tional opportunity to the royal air 
force, whkA surpassed all previous re
cords. Over three thousand photo
graphs were token in spite of the 
efforts
Forty hostile machines were brought 
down and 20 driven out of control. 
From the statements of prisoners and 
the observation of our pilots it Is 
man ifest that these heavy losses are 

(draining the enemy’s aviation 
sources, with which his reserve parks 
find It increasingly difficult to cope. 
On one day 65 1-2 tons of bombs were 
dropped on the battlefield.

Feed Acts Accepted.
The food minister reports that not

withstanding the substantial enforced 
reduction In the amount of meat con
sumed there has been a notable ab
sence. of complaint from any quarter. 
Heavy workers are now receiving sup
plementary rations of bacon rendered 
available by considerable Imports 
from America. Bacon not needed for 
immediate consumption is being stored 
against the requirements of the sum
mer period. Substantial economies arc 
being effected in the consumption of 
bread, which is on a lower level than 
same period last year.

The food survey board has organized 
a national factory for the utilization of 
meat residuals hitherto wasted. This 
factory Is now producing dally about a 
ton of black puddings which are ex
empted from coupon restrictions, 
are in large demand. The national 
chene are making rapid progress, 
three fresh ones being opened this, 
week. The board of trade reports that 
the textile exports shipping commit
tee has set up to ration the available 
shipping space among the export 
houses: difficulty having been exper
ienced in providing sufficient tonnage 
for the export of textiles to distant 
countries.

citizens-
All recognized religions may lie 

freely and publicly practised- The 
Orthodox (Greek), Roman Catholic 
and Moslem faiths, which arc those 
chiefly professed, shall rank equally 
and enjoy equal rights with regard to 
the state.

The territory of the kingdom shall 
include all the territory Inhabited 
compactly and In territorial continu
ity, by the three peoples.

The Adriatic «ball be free and open 
to each and all.

All citizens shall be equal and en
joy equal rights, and the election of 
deputies to the national parliament 
and other bodies shall be by uni
versal suffrage with equal, direct and 
secret ballot.

By blood, language and tradition 
the three peoples form one homo
geneous nation, as well as by econo
mic and political conditions- They 
form a compact population in Serbia 
and Montenegro of 6,000.000; In the 
Jugo-Slav provinces of Austria of 
7.000,000; of the Italian district west 
of Gorttz of 40.000; and of 800,000 liv
ing overseas, making a total of 12,- 
840,000.

Dr- Trumbitch appears likely to bo 
the premier or leader in the new 
kingdom under the constitutional 
monarch. The signing of the treaty 
with Italy is the most significant step 
taken, for it places Jugo-Slavta oi. 
the diplomatic map, and betokens a 
settlement of the Balkan situation on 
lines more acceptable to the enten. 
allies than to Austria, Bu gpria or 
Turkey. Greece will be a friend ana 
ally of the new state, and the con
gress looks like the first step to- 
yards the reorganization of south
eastern Europe.

Germany is occupied at present 
With the western front., but there is 
that taking place in her rear which 

iy well give her pause.

Subsidiary Problems of die War.
There is a feeling in many circles 

that the war I» intended ^to settle 
many matters incidentally besides the 
main issue of the domination of Ger
many, and not only this, but that the 
war will not end until these matters 
have been 'settle*, and even that Its 
ending depends on their having been 
settled. Whether this is too fully to re
cognize the war as an outbreak of 
disease In the political, economic and 
social organisms of the natiorfs re
mains to be seen, but H does not seem 
unreasonable to trace the lesser .evils 
to the same root disease of which the 
war is the major symptom.

The revolution in Russia is one of 
the more Important of these lesser 
war conditions; the Greek revolution 
another; the Balkan situation, veer
ing round now to a quarrel between

one-
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is the moot While driving north on Cowan av

enue, at the Intersection of Queen 
street, about 3.30 yesterday after
noon. R. L. McIntyre, 1139 Shaw 
street, had hi» automobile damaged 
when he wax struck by another car. 
the driver of which did not stop to 
Investigate the result of the collision-

that* { •ion.
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Thursday, March 21, was the be
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Don't forego your glass of beer when it is so 
easy to buy Imperial.

For Sale by All Hotels and Restaurants. Order by the 
from your Grocer or Dealer.

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM CHOICE MALT AND HOPS

The O’Keefe Brewery Co* tanked. Toronto. Phone Main 4202.
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IL 23 191S jt Petefboro. Ont.; C. Benharn, Granby. 

Que.; A A. Bceteneon. England.

INFANTRY,

-CATTO & SON 1 THE WEATHER | CANADIAN
--------------------------- 1 CASUALTIES

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Abo the Cheapest

S
{The Sterling Bank
if_________________of Canada

Killed in action—Lieut. J. A, Gordon, 
H Alberta avenue, Toronto; H. J. Venn, 
Englùnd; A. W. Andrew, Darllngtond, 
Man.; H Young. Winnipeg; A. SalBanl, 
Sheibrovke,
Que.: W. J:
W. McIntoeU, Scotland: J. W. Johneon, 
Montreal; R. G. Tut*, Rapid City, Man.; 
A. V. G. Robb, Oknboio, Man.; A. T. 
Winn, Winnipeg: C, Boentng, Scotland; 
H. A. Cooke*. Scotland; R. A. A Adame, 
Ireland; S. Sweeney. Scotland; D. B. 
Bailly, Lunenburg, N. K. ; M. 8. Hasleton, 
Beetle. Que.; C. A. Fmnkku, Battioford, 
Seek.; A. Mayhew, England.

Died of wound#—H. Abort eon, Bella 
Cooiu, B. C.; L. CaJbeck, Pembroke, 
Ont.; A. Boudreault, Clarke City, Que.; 
E. Stewart, Welland, Ont.; F, W. Ed
ward». England: F. Rumble, England. 

Died—C. J. Machon. Channel Islande. 
Presumed to have died—G. L. Healey, 

Calgary, Alta.; J. Kiernan, Havelock, 
Ont.; W. R. GuUen. Brantford, Ont.

Missing-Lieut. D, Cleiman, Saskatoon: 
Utr-jt. A. C. Lean, Chatham, Ont.; Capt. 
E. Z. Agar, Edmonton.

Wounded—T. Bilodeau, Quebec, Quo.; 
W. Lncharlte, Maklnak, Man.; N. Le- 
may, Montreal; R. Oeewelln, Lewiston. 
Me.; E. Bonard, Trembles, Que.; J. Auf- 
frot, Hodgson, Man,; A. Smith, Verdun, 
Que.: V. E. King, Chatham, Ont.; J. Bilo
deau, Quebec, Que.; B. K. Belfort), Ire
land: A. W. Lcadbeter, England: H. E. 
Rushton, England; E. B. Graham, Pro
vidence Bay, Ont.; A. Oushanl, North 
Battlrford, Saak.; B. 8. 8trot. Belch
Heath, Ont.; 0. Create re*, 3 Robinson 
place, Toronto; D. Moore, Elgin, Man.; 
J. J. Lyn, 470 St. Clair avenue, Toronto; 
D. Laflamme, Montreal; W. J. Seymour, 
66 Stafford street, Toronto; H. E. Rose, 
Montreal: N. Archibald, S4 West Edwin 
avenue, Toronto; N. O. Mathers, Water
loo, Ont; R. Connor*. Boston, Mas*.; E. 
J. Wall, Montreal; E. Pottle. Cape Breton.
N. 8.; W. O. Thompson, Neville, Bask.; O. 
D. Scott, Beverly, Mass.; B. J. Lattlmer. 
England; J. Morrison, Scotland; C. B. 
Amey, England; W, Q. Linton, Ireland;
D. Hutchison, Dryden, Ont.; H. Wall, 
Liberty, Mo.; A. B. Howell, 631 Manning 
avenue, Toronto; J. Ramsey, Bngtono;
E. Therien, Ottawa: P. Coffey, Ireland;
O. C. Orelf, Scotland; E. A. Hurley, Hali
fax, N.8.; 8. Clarke (net stated); O. W. 
3. Drake, 8dn Francisco. Cel.; W. H. C. 
Watts, Chaiottetowp, P.E.I.; F. A. Bar
rett, Halifax. N.8.; 8. J. Orr, Winnipeg; 
J. 8. Laine, Huntsville, Ont.; A. Syl
vester, Gladstone, Man,; M. William, Aab- 
buro. Ont.; J. Hill, Scotland; R. U. Brett- 
dahl, Ottawa; Lieut. W. B. Campbell, 
Amherat, N.8.; K. A. Rutledge, StelUr- 
ton. Bed Bow, N.8.: J. B, Lebeeuf, La- 
belle. Que.; P, Shaw, Heartbeat. N.F.; 
W. Colquhoun. Scotland; J. Fox, England: 
Lieut. B. McCrea. yaneouver. B.C.; 8. 
Edgar. Orlndrod, B.C.; A, Qulnut. Del so 
Junction, Que.; A. Merrier, uentUly, Que.; 
LleuL V. Orsndln, Quebec; Mai. J, A, 
Stewart, Union Road, P.E.L; A. H. King- 
don, Russell, Man.; J. Fraser. Scotland; 
W. Roberts, England: E. Hopkins. Eng
land; O. Philip, Scotland; E. B. Barker,
E(fjs»ed—R. Paquette, Montreal: J. O, 
Blcau, Prince Albert, Bask.; W. A. Stir- 
land. Winnipeg; T. Kavanaugh. Hne- 
wooo, Ont.; c. E. Grainger, Mrifort, 
Bask.; H. C. Smith, Calumet, Que.; R. 
H. Ceates, Victoria Park avenue, Teren-

â
“hÎLk^sIL Cerroll,
Campbellford, Ont.; E. A. Dunlop, Eng
land; R. CoppaTd, Kenora, Ont; V. F. 
Doering. Milverton, Ont.; J. Fewer*. Ire
land : J. Carruthere, Scotland; F. West, 
8t, Johnsbury, VL; B. S. Kappell. Wales.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 21.
—The barometer le now quite low over 
the great lakes and relatively high both 
east and wset. Rain has been general 
In Ontario and Quebec. Elsewhere the 
weather has town fair.

Minimum and maximum temperature#. I Kll|ed fn action—Guy Delklns, Blind 
—Dawson, 24-63; Prince Rupert, 33-41: juver chU.; E. Ambrose, Elisabeth, N.J.;
Victoria, 46-70; Vancouver, 41-64; Ed- j K_ Saunders, Pince Creek, Alta.; M. 
monton, 22-48; Calgary, 32-63; Prince i! Chevrier, Vancouver, B.C.; A. P. Le- 
Albert, 34-8(1; Moose Jaw, 37-48; Regina, vangle, FrankviUe, N.8.; R. 8. McAllls- 
52-48; Saskatoon, 30-47; Winnipeg, 43-63; ter, Edmonton, Alta.; W. B. Scarr, Bank- 
Port Arthur, 22-42; London, 42-66; To- head, Alta,: A. Und, Sweden; J. E. 
rente, 37-52; Kingston, 40-48; Montreal, Bnever, England; H. A. Emereon, Bng- 
40-60; Quebec, 38-42; Halifax, 30-64. hand; W. H. Caldwell, Stokes Bay, Ont,;

-Probabilities-- J. Agnew, Chesley, Ont, t O. B, Smalley,
Lower lakes, Oeerglan Bay, upper SL Cranbrook, B.C.; D- Rose, Montreal; M.

Lawrence ‘and Ottawa valley—Fresh Henry, Chatham ,_OnL; O. Cousin*"1- 
southwest and west winds; scattered Montreal; W. P. Carroll, Johnvllle, N.B.; 
showers, but mostly fair and mild. I W. McCloskey, Boles town, N.B.; L. K.

Western provinces—Freeh northwester- Roleton, Winnipeg. 
ly wind*; some light local showers, but _ ®J*d *f wounds—W. Wood. Saskatoon, moetly fair and * Utile coder. *»*=*’ jggVTSgSFfcfc

THE BAROMETER. I Sidney,

Ther Bar wind | Ohio; R. Amyot, Montreal; D. Da.videon,... 31 29 21 24 E d' Vancouver, B.C.; E. Winger, East Noel
... es zy.ei iMs,. R N-gi. j. c, McOImpsey, Ireland;

43 23,36 m'n.Ë: A. D.' Sutton, England; J. Durctte, Camp-
4 p.m........... 46 ......................... .... . bellton. N.B.; O Steeden, Brandon. Man.;
8 p.m..........43 29.11 4 N.15. A. Chapman, KUdonan, Man.

Moan of day, 48; difference from aver- Died—CaXjMY. H. Adams, England; P.
age. 1 above; highest, 62; lowosL 37; Minnie,^^■eg. 
rain, .32. I Pr*euh|HP have died—R. Rakovich,

Roeehuid^CT; J. E. Freed, Tlltoonburg,
Ont.; Pi Baudin, Grand Pabos, Ctaspe,
Que.; J. Adair, Provoet, AtU,; N. Ash,
Antlgonlsh, N.S.

Presumed dead by German llet-O. E.
Seymour, England. . _ _

Prisoner ef war, repatriated—G.Fearce,
19 Bedwln avenue, Toronto) D. Corneau,
Hull, Que.; J. L. Bowman, Miami,Man.;
D. Bailey. England.

Wounded and mleefng—H. McPherson 
(not stated), _

Wounded—R. McMurray, Saskatoon;
C H. Mortimer, North Battleford, Saak.;
C. Mills, England; F. G. Roberta Eng- 

, land; M. Lefleur, Montreal; 3. E, Shanks,
Winnipeg; M. Claughlln, Ireland; J. Mc
Gregor, Nanaimo, B.C.; M. 3. Kennedy,
Hamilton, Ont.; O. S, Bill». England:
H. Bone, St. Thomas, Ont.; W. I. Mac
Donald, Winnipeg; T. B. Sedden. Bran
don, Man.; F. C. Wilson. Vancouver,
B.C.; A. Maltby, Stratford, Ont.; A. Pat
more, Seattle. Wn.; P. Cormier SL Johns,
Channel Island; S. Hurst, Sioux Look
out, New Ontario; C. H. Harrington.
Woodstock, N.B.; L. R. Cooke, Ireland;
B. S, Chase, Fredericton, N.B.; 3. Be
dard, Hawkeebury, Ont.; J. B. Dorlen,
The Pas, Man.; N. L Shaw, Windsor,
N.B.; A. C, Pate. England; H. 3meiuon,
England: 3. Johnston. KnglandjB.Kee- {nan, Ireland; J. N. Leighton, Metlakatja,

1 B.C. ; E. C. Ferguson, Moncton, N.B.,
J. V. Kennedy, Reserve Mine», N,S,5 w.Thf Jif wSi: E. Sta-Crolx, Hull, Que. ;
H. Thom. Winnipeg; H J. Rcdwell, Sas
katoon; B. Johneon, Minneapolis, Minn.;“ eT Sheppard. LeUlller, Man,; G. M.
Stevens. Tluwnhlll, Msn.; A. O. Ber
nard, Scotland: «*f*'-
barre. Pa.; A. R. Dell, Port Pover. Ont.,
R, Hooper, Kttsella, Alta.; K. A Wright.
Lappan, B.C.; W. MacDougal.

FMtelT Bright View, Aiu,; J- w.
yügg; eS
yfajor J. a! Dennlstoun, Winnipeg:
A, E. Fleher, Grimsby Ont,; J. Scott,
Enfield, N.6.; J. Hare, *r*^ 
lett, Lo* Angeles. CaL; G. A, McDougall,
Vancouver, B.C,; B. Forget, Montreal;
C 6carles, Trenton, Ont.: J. McNeil,
Caledonia Mines, ICS. ; E W. Bush, Van- 
couver; F. Jones, England; O. G. Flllon,
Cataraqul, Ont,; E. R. Hlbbaru, St.
George/ N.B.; T. A. Stone, England; E.
C. Hafne». Burtte Corner, N.B.; A. H.
Shot bolt, England; D. Smith. Alberton.

„ , P.E.I. ; W. H. Thomas, Summerslde. P.E.
day. April 20. MS, to Mr. and Mrs. U . j. Turek, Austria; D. F. McDonald.
Harry Finkle. a daughter. Both doin* | Cam» N.S.-,Co.

Otrdo. Rlver Bourgots. Rlcbiflond County,
NS.: S. S. B. Wheeler, London, OnL,
D A McAsklli, Glace Bay, N-S. ; L. G.

CA6CI—On Sunday, April 21. 1918. at 721 Hines. Central Argyle, N.8.; R. T. Ma*,
Eighth avenue. Elisabeth Kerr, be- |Tusket.^.S^J^Marintosh, London, Ont.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 3,36 p.m. I Hand*on,°R06«burn, Man.; H. B.
Interment at St. John’s Cemetery, Nor- porteoue, England ; G. Miller, Defiance,
jsmsxu. — »...... «E %B:

the residence of her son, Frank Curtis, • r)enM,re g^e# Émile de Lotblnere,
66 Westlake avenue, Caroline Coleman, Que,; W. h. Brinkman, New Denmark, 
relict of the late James Curtis, Port b.; J. Baker, England; W. Welbourn,
Hope, aged 76 years. Hamilton, C. B. Finney, Sardto, B. C., v.

Service 3.30 p.m., Monday. Remains V. Waging» ' w.'
leaving on O.T.R. evening train for *■ Saak.; C. Farthing,
interment at Port Hope Wednesday j.;iigjund: J. E. Holmes, WIngham, Ont.; 
afternoon. J. A. Gaumont, L'Amoureux, Alta.; A-

HOWARD—On Friday. April 18th. at the B. WJH«, North Vancouver, S. Drem, 
residence of hcr son (8. O. Howard), 77 *^Va ^urqi . B-
Lee avenue, Toronto, Susanna Wooten {,ess<>n, Olds. Atta.; R. Morton, England;
Howard, in her 84th year, widow of the Ueut L. Porker, Edmonton. Alla.; W. 
tote WUIlam Hale Howard. Lawrence, England: H. H.'.

Funeral on Monday, April 22nd, from nedoaa, Man-i J• j*^'.
above address, at 2 p.m. Interment in s!': L. Sariow, 620
Mount Pleasant. Cemetery. (Motors.) ciinten street, Toronto; N. Buchanan,

Bimodale, V. E. U ». U. H*rgr#avc 26 
Shudell avenue, Teronte; C. R. *52?'
Milestone. Saak.: F. Beckett Ktoburn.
Ont.: A. S. Legere, Port Elgin, N. B..
H Willis. Z3 Sproatt avenus, Toronto;
P. Easton, Hamlota. Man.: E. A. G.l- 

31st year. man. Pine Creek Station, Ma®-: J- L-
Funeral from above address Monday. Lancaster, Xavan. Ont.; 8. F. Asnoury,j...... g«ÿtt.Ir£5SttrwS8S5.8e;

Cemetery. (Motors). j Bell, Goderich. Ont.; O. Lyons.
HAMMERTON—At her late residence, Vancouver, B. C.; H. R. Mode», Manitou,

5th line, Toronto Township, on Sun- Man.; 8. E. Mitchell, England: J.L. 
day morning, April 21, Clara Sutton, M?toh, Momenegro: Ç. Bob':
beloved wife of Frank Hammcrton. |,|ngton England; J. Keen, Scotland; E.

Funeral private on Wednesday at 2 wilUams, England; O. Church, RikIict- 
p.m. to Bethany Church Cemetery, glen, OnL; G. J. Jenkins, W^en; J. 
wirahank Whippier, Chesley, Ont ; J. W. Smith,
Elmbank. Ktvcr View, Port Hammond, B. C.; H-

ORB—On Saturday evening, April» 20, Brussels. Ont.: L. Savard,
10W. at Toronto General Hospital, Montreal: R. R. Blough, Acme, AHa.; .1.
James E. Orr, In hi» 54th year, beloved p. Vandcwattr, PtetOT Ont.; A. 1. Un- 
-w Mary and the late William Orr. ^gSSSS tfiJST

Cove Clue.: A. Reid. Hamilton, Ont.: A. 
from A. W. Mile*’ funeral chapel, 396 pltre Montreal; A. A- Medler, England;
College street. Interment in Mt. Pleas- -p, Murdoch, Verdun, Que. ; J. Ç. Hem-

mlng, -.ontreal; J. S. Anant, Danville,
Que.; H. Grey. Plymouth. Ma»».; J. B.
McCarthy, Winnipeg: J. 8- Thomson,
Winnipeg: W. H. WebbJCIMonan, Man.;
B. A. V. Chale, Port Coquitlam, B. C. :
W. J. Bennett, Mdeeworth, Ont.: Lieut- |
E. L. Addy. 12S Victor avenue. Toronto; 
n. Blundell, Phoenix, B. C.: J. Nyland,
Vancouver: T. H. Carney, Ka^o. B. C.;
V/. Patcreon. Scotland; F. L. Pearson,
Haliburton, Ont.; T. M. MoLeay, Ed
monton, Alla.; A. M. Laplerre. Halifiut.
N. 6.; R. H. HUI, Loe Angelee. Oal ; V.
VaMlmarton, Wild Oak, Ont.; C. W.
StodgfcU, -Winnipeg; G. Blake. Simcoe.
Ont.; W. H. Johnson, 613 Dupont street.
Tororte; R. MacKenzic Dick. Vancouver;
A Langley. Verdun. Que.; R. Hett, Mol- 
son, Man.; A. MontpettL Bd mon ton; O.
Dl-rnne. Montreal; T. W. Huston, Vic- 
torls College, Toronto; G. C. Bums. V.'tn-
nines ; H. A. Gordon, Charlestown, Ma»».; Gassed- -G. MacFartane, Montreal; H. B.
J Andrews. Montreal; E. Creedon, Oo. Haines, Kingdtou, Ont.; W. Sad ding ton.
-n... 5tv. Infantry, United State» Army. England; J. C. Maclnnes, Lanark. Ont.;

Gassed—8. N. Holmes, Marttsvllto, Ont.; H. Symmons, England; H. 14. Hemenway.
W. Snowdon, Robku. -an.; W. B. P. Winnipeg; P. S. Ortnton, Montreal;
Stone, Pilot Mound, Man.; H. Stonge. C. Grctnhalf, Guelph. Ont.
Balnvllle; Q. H. A. Stmton, Beverly fs

kSSsS' «-I sttMBftViaft.’esst
Que.: J. Smith, England: K. L. Hunter, Died-A, Jocque, Maritotoau. Ont. I plQaseîd^-J C Williamson. Ethel. Ont.;

brooke, Que.; X. Carpentier, Louisville, GaTlnno Inland, B, , W, J. Hsrt/or4# «suiMiue RFCPIVE 
Qua.; A.*"Archer. Montreal; O. W. *tey- Newmarket. “aSîüArur « CANADIANS RECEIVE
m.ld* Bet-ton. Ont.; H. Harrow, Cey- bi»k>k. Ont. .1. Faimeather, Scotland. H. 
ton Ont.; V. Darling. Montreal; A. 8. O. Haggart, Vancouver B. C.. X . Cl*- 

England; J. W. Hireling. Cal- nient», Murray Harbor, P, E. 1 . R-, 
l"!*’ i- k Haiicv, England; A F. EiMs. England. . Canadian Aeeeeleted Press Csbis.

la.il' z.atofld; K. John- Osssed A. A. Bruce, Moowmia, y* : London. April 21.—For maintaining
i^n. Enginm'i: E. Vinci. MtlochrlKe. Que.: W. ItorcuiK.r. >103»omln, ttoea : A. Heed- communication* under a

I » .LOO. .T. W..T- _ » I ÎJSr%XSr^,T-A£vS « B cmd». •—» —

announce
ind display of Tartan Gowning* 
Lilting» of historic interest to ad- 
r«f the tsrtan in the followins fff.l1v and regimental tartans:

rtoJsrtCkCTJeR
(gher historic name*.

Que.; W. Scroggle, Beebe, 
Milne, Medicine Hat. Aita.;INFANTRY.

are

EDDY’S
“SILENT 500’S SAVE, Because

Money begets money- 
when it is saved.

A Special Line of
Automobile Rugs

ff

SAFEST because they are 
Impregnated with 
solution which i 
stick “dead" immediately 
the match is extinguished.

I* dsn and military names.

We would call attention to the fam- 
Mi Black Watch tartan for making up

/a chemical 
renders the ;à•/

MILITARY PLEATED 
SKIRTS

/:

->>
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.

War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY'S MATCHES.

to much In vogue. Time.
8 am... 
Noon... 
2 p.m..,

THE KHAKI
Military Cloth Suiting

- :■ -I-

.18

&
w In vogue, merlu special attention 

lor It* durability, fast colors, unshrlnk-

saw$2lwrs. gabirdlnes. chiffon serges,

,eEi,sefm^jtcx.ssg
5î^D'tanîUsnd othe/'poputo/’nâmes’. 
Simples sent on request with esti
mates for Suits, Coats, etc. ^

PRINCESS H TONIGHT
JOSEPH

SANDERSON CAWTHORN
In Their Greatest Musi
cs! Cemed 
82.06.66e.

».yj&'t JULIA

yC
STREET CAR DELAYS

---------- r
dy Triumph nwieee nose 
Wed. 48 Set. Mat*., $1.80-806.

APRIL &
Stats Thurs.

COURTENAY
*ndw™ * x 4‘General Pc »S

—------LJ—LLI— ... Jill.'-—■

;MAETERLINCK'S
Commencing 
Monday1 NIGHTS

WILLIAM
THE “THE BLUE BIRD”Saturday, April 20, 1918.

Bathurst oars delayed I 
minutes at 7.06 p.m. at FTont 
and John, by train.

Bathurst car* delayed 7 
minutes at 9.60 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

King car* delayed 6 minute* 
at 12.20 «M». «ut G.TJR. cross
ing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 7.00 p.m. at G.TB. crow
ing, by train.

Broadview cars, westbound,

i E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED A MIGHTY SPECTACLE 

OF HAPPINESS »»Mall Orders Receive Careful Attention,m HULL, CANADA

t uni Giro t smi j A

ALEXANDRA | TONIGHT
Pep. Robin* Matinee Wednesday 

Edward H. Robin* Offers
VBoltin, Han,; B. Gauthier, Montreal: L.

V. Turner, England; T. Ferris, Scot- 
laud: J. S. Fraser. Bed Deer HIM*, 
Bask.; A. Gagne, Lac au Saumon, Que.; 
Q. B. Newton. Van Kleek HUI, Ont.: O. 
Fvmlgh, Vanskltie, OnL; T. W, Carr, 364 
Lippincott street, Toronto; K. T. SIc- 
Innts. Port Daniel, Que.; J. Leeearbeeu. 
Montreal; M. N. Cooper, Waneta, B. C.;
A. Swift, England; W. Baker, Stmthroy, 
Ont.; W. Guay, Montreal; A. WlUlam- 
son. Calgary; J. O. Garni Meaferd, Ont.; 
O, ». Thereon, Aneroid, Se*; A. B. 
Jtppe, Calgary; B. Beil, Wood island, P.
B. l.i C. W, Uring. Calgary; G, M. 
Mareeltue, Fincher Ore* Aka.: O. Fer
rant. Edmonton; M. W. Kerley. England; 
Ueut, W. K. Rooney, Ireland: J. W. 
Flynn, England.

Ill—W. R. Yokom. Welland, Ont,; W. 
Rdberteon, Windtboret, Sa*.; Lient. H. 
Clendenlng, Ireland: A. Smith, Vancouver, 
B. C.: J. MaoOPbee, Verdun, Que.; J,
W. Major, 113 MsWand street, Toronto; 
M. B. Jones, WatervUle, Maine.

Cancel report mleelng—A. O. Barton, 
Pugwaeh, N. S.t J. P. Bent, Bellefout,

TORONTO t ROBINS PLAYERS •-!

THE ACME OF STOCK t 
Iret Time In Stock anywhere

WHAT’S YOUR HUSBAND DOING ?
A Comedy ef Experience and Fun 

NEXT WEEK WE WILL SHOW YOU 
"THIS WAY OUT”

iM and 
:lemen*»HATS

at in kind* cleaned, dyed and remodeled, 
Work excellent. Price* reasonable.
' NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Pton* N/Sia. 666 Venge SLnon
delayed 18 mlnotee at 11.00 
a.m. at Queen and River, b>- 
fine.

Broadview iwet*
bound., delayed 16 minutes at 
11 a-m. ax Queen and River by 
Ore. i

Queen car», both way», de
layed 5 minutes at 2-66 p.m. 
at Queen and ahaw by fire.

Sunday.
King cars delayed 6 minutes 

at 4.41 p.m. a* O. T. R. crew
ing by train.

King car» delayed 6 minutes 
at 6-26 pn at O.T.R. cropping 
by train. -

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes nt 13.10 p.m. at 
Front and John by train.

cars,

4
OPERA I Matinee* 
HOUSE I Wed. A Sat.

Evge., 25c to 11.06. Mats., 26c * 56e.
REA 

MABTUr 
Great Cast

-GRAND
.

THE BRIT /

GED mm
31 —NEXT WEEK—«EATS NOW—

Bvge., 26c to $1.00. Mat*., 26c k 66c.
y DAYS’ LEAVE

I

y*
First Time With the »l§ 
Cruiser Scene end_ All the 

Stage Effects ef the N.V. Production
British Hold Like a Rock on 

Roads to Calais and 
Boulogne.

-1sure In store. Plea- 
and for me. I knew 
delighted to see roe; ■ -I 
■had been,filled with J 
hs. She was not very $ 
d have come to More- 
long ago. But father 
ith her, and none of 
• to make the Journey

Pa.
’MACHINE GUN COMPANY.RATES FOR NOTICES - a 1Wounded—B. C. Neal, Edmonton, Aka.

Drstw, aet err? kwJSSÜ.....«M
Additional words, os* 2c. If* 
Ledgp Netlcee to be included la

BEST CHANCE IS MISSED\ RAILWAY TROOPS.

Ill—R. H. Broderick. Vancouver.

CAVALRY.

Killed In action—R, B. De re, Chicago, 
Ill.; W. H. Zorn, Maetoan, Alta.; G, K. 
Lingford, Salmon Am, B. C.; D. Q. M. 
Haldane. Chase, B. C.; C, C. Harford. 
Winnipeg;. M. A. Clarice, Fleming, Sa*; 
T. N. Knowles. Sarnia, Ont,; L. Barge, 
Montreal; C. Bromee, Winnipeg: W. An
derson, Oshawa, Ont.; R. G. Longley, 
Brandon, Man.; T. C. Heu 
A. Btoncett, Unton, CaL; C. A, Lancas
ter. Ireland' A. Forsythe, Portsmouth, 
Ont.; T. Allen, Bracebridge, Ont.; A. B. 
Savage, England; J; McConnell, Scot
land; A. Holt, England; E. Culllnan. Ire
land; R. 8. Whkribrd, Scotland; G. A. 
Merr, England; F. L. Reéve, England; 
S. T. Cart to, England; J. R. Wallace, 
Westville, N. 8.; T, G. Gunn, Winnipeg, 
Man.: W. Hodgson, Gretna, Mian.; J. 
A. Murray, Churdbbridge. Sack.; O. F. 
McKnight. Winnipeg; K. J. Shea, Ot
tawa ; H. V. Hooker, Engand.

CAVALRY.

I Died of wounds—h. K. Zwlch, Ont.; 3. 
A, Thompson, Gravenhuret. Ont.

Missing, bellevpd killed—J. L, Johnson, 
Shaunavon, Saak.

Missing—B. J. Akerstrc.tm, Winnipeg; 
F. C. Kearns, Fenolon Falls, Ont,; E. D. 
Jamieson, 146 Shuter street, Teronte.

Wounded—O. Underwood. England; D. 
M. MaeRltchle, Victoria, B.C. : J. lted- 
fern. England; 3, S. Reid, Ireland ; W. 
A, H. Crump, Wilkie. Sack.; V. Tlllot- 
son, Richard, Seek.; G. S. Crawford, 
London. Ont.; H. J. Young, PunnlcltL, 
Hask.: U. Chatetoln, Curran, Ont.; W. r. 
Aellng, 197 Woodbine avenue, Teronte, 

Gassed—W. A. Morrell, England.

> Mete., 16c—This Week—Evge., 1fc. 1
Germans Will Try Again, But 
- Conditions for Allies Have 

Vastly Improved.
CHAK«aftrYup to” 4 *In

SatoPoetryleft, George went to .J 
me. We stopped on S 

bought me a wonder- ,1 
[uiL some candy, and- | 
The fruit I determin- f 
mother. It was such I

F-v «eeb

••The* Estompenuisees Itoy i ghireiae. 
Van A Hymen; Heelor Peel. A «eereto 
Hail; JeeeBwe DeHsto; fy»*»
Tsnr’i Comedy end Lelvwml Topisllfltlfflti
Thf Pcrformaacs Is th*—Winter Gertie 

1» the tome ee hi Lee»’» Thretrc.

1••I
Card* ef CAVALRY.

'
Killed In action—H. S. Seed!*, Ireland; 

o. Swenson. 268 Davenport read, 
Toronto; F. Daly, Teronte; L. L. 
Morrison, 363'/, Symington avenue, 
Toronto; O. Nicole. x
Iiriand; J. Harrison, England, R. G. 
SnJth, Ottawa; F. C. Th^peon Fwe- 
totreuiwn, Alta.; E. T, Wetoon, 26 Rose- 
fawn avenue, Toronto; B. Dafe, Chicago,
R. J. Delaney, WHcoX, Sa*.; G. ^ 
HoMltch, Botoeevaln, Man.; J. G. Ste
wart, Oruyeqn, Hask. ; W• Fbftu'Je' 
land; W. W. Woodford, Bngtand; J^E. 
Coyne. Janeen, Seek.; E. H Cfcrk, Etog- 
land: C. A. Chatoaway, England,
S. wHnr. England; A. A. WaMto, Oully- 
ten, Sa*: J. J. wmougbby. AWdih. ^*t.; 
H. Martin, V’ancouvw; J. P. Naeen, Win
nipeg; A I’orbee, Scotland.

Otod of wounds—Lieut H, V. Lemesur- 
ler, 63 Isabella street, Toronto; W. Smith,
rVBMleeln'g, believed killed—J. mis, Scot- 
land; A. Hoylaeid, England; B, Chap- 
man, Fngfrind, .

Mleelng—W. J, Reblneen, Terentoi <3. 
» Cox. England; F. Water». Ireland; A. 3. ^Saker, England; W Ç. Robbwon. 
Straotord; W. 3. Evans, Blalrmere. Aria.f 
F, P. Berwick, 267 Symington avenue. 
Toronto; E. Chadwick, 11 Belehew avenue, 
Toronto; H. G. Campbell, Fort Erie,
° Wounded—W. F. Cox, England; O. H. 
Wasu, England; C. H. Mayo, EngUnd; 
T, H. Horton, England; H. 0. Gasey, 
79* More* street, Toronto; J. C. Yeckney, 
England; H. Deakln. Engtond; O. S. OIbbe, 
692 Sherbotirne etreet, Toronto; H. >. 
Tltlotson. Richard, Saak. ; R. W, Watson, 
Windsor: Harry Stewart, England ; A. 
McCornuodale. India; O. H. HIS, Eng
land: G. E. Stmpwon. Detroit, Mich.; W. 
M. Garrett, Byron, Ont.; A. Rutherford, 
N<W Otokgoiv, N. S.: A. D. Turner, New 

’ Ho**; T. Maxtor, Neopaw a, Man.: H. 
’ win/.cr, England: F. Brennan, Ayteeford. 

>r, a. ; E. J. Lavender, 212 Ashworth 
avenue, Toronto; E. Darlington, Mont
real; W. H. Win ram, Kilamey, Mian.; 
B. CluU, Hamilton.

BIRTHSLondon, April 21.—Writers In the ,
Sunday newspapers, reviewing the finKLE—At Grace Hospital, on Satur- 
flgbting in Flanders last week, em
phasized the splendid reel-stance of
fered by British troops to the German 
onslaughts, which, The Observer say».
Is a "glorious and solid achievement 
second to nothing In our history.”

This newspaper continues:
“So far we bold like a rock. On the 

• roads to Calais and Boulogne the Ger
mans, Instead of gaining another ten 
mllss. have not gained ten yards. We 
do not mean that the Issue already has 
been definitely decided against the 
•enemy. Beyond all doubt there soon 
will be a third and bigger attack. But 

j In one respect the conditions are 
1 changed, not momentarily out deflnlte- 
I ly, for the better.
I "Until a few day» ago the British 
I army for nearly a month has borne 

three-fourths of the fighting against 
1 the enemy, but last Wednesday French 

reinforcements reached the northern 
E battle. Italy is sending her troop» to 
I France. Every week America Is 
I speeding up the Atlantic transport. It 
I. is a long battle of reserve, 
f "But the record of last week’» flght- 
I Ins. In which the British army till new
J has saved the northern field and the
I general cause, strongly suggests that 

■ the enemy’s first chance in this cam- 
\ paign was his best, and that, however 

the coming battles may sway, we shall 
wear him down." ,

Henry Spenser Wilkinson, Chichele
___ professor of military history at Ox-

ford, writing in The Sunday Times,
•ays that altho the qualities of British 

• soldiers as fighters have been proved 
on a hundred battlefield» century af
ter century, yet there never has been 
a more striking manifestation of their 
courage, determination and obstinacy 
than the battle of the lant month.

.4iket.

Uneventful Journey,
rer, England;

well.•RIES TOLD 
CANADIAN VALOR

f,
DEATHS.

ALL
WEEKSHEA’S I

ited Press Cable.
21.—Varied wtoriea of &. 

try are told in coimee- 
onferment of tho dis- j 
uct medal on Hergt.- ft 
1ergt. J. Watson, both f 
ral T. P. Melvin', ar- 1 
V. Powell of the on- i 

Langdon. E, J. f 
Young, Corporal J. D-i 

rifles; 8eigt.-M a)or S. 
lery; Sapper J. W.A , 
iergt. J.L. Maccoubr»y, 1 
Sergt.-Major. D- M,

Iry .and Hergt. J. A. 
tillcry.

loved wife of Fred Cascl. "OK THE HIGH MCA»"
"HDBEVXLLË”

IALLIAN FITZGERALD
Emms Stevens: Woolf and Stewart; 

Eddie Dowling; Jack and Cera Williams; 
British Gazette.
Next Week-MCINTYRE AND HEATH

CLOSING
In a Few Days

the distribution of

The Soldier-Sailor 
Diaryand

French-English
Dictionary

Horry if you would send that 
Soldier Boy one.
A Coupon dipped from The 
World, together with 75 
cents, gets R.

NOW OR NEVER.

The World
Toronto: 
a W. Rkheond SI 4 S. McNik St.

tvening Priwe# 
15c end 28c.

3—Keshner Gfrie—S

Met. ueiiy, iee. 
lit* Mit.» Z5c.
"Insplretlen”

MRS. VERNON CASTLE
“The Hillcrest Mystery”

Del* end Beyle 
Paths News 

Robb end Roberts**

ALL
WEEK

1RENEWED 
>EN. KORNILOFF Aerial De Greffs 

Moore end West 
New PicturesHostilitiesprit 21.

ved between the troop* 
off and those of the 
!-on-Don is In the 
larchisfa. At Kherson, 
ans left, massacres of 
urgenls by soldiers oc- . 

have since ré
criminais

LAMES Kf|
06’

HALL—On Saturday evening, April 20. 
1918, at her late residence, 1181 King 
street west. Toronto, Clara Adele But
tery, wife of Grattan C. Hall, in her

DIVISIONAL TRAIN.
HARRY HA3TIN

A. W. Cole, Ireland. 
Wounded—W. Marchant, llderton. Ont.; 

.1. J. Brennan, Ireland; W. Keyte, Eng
land; 3. C. Freestone. Isle of Man. : J. 
F. Clark, Stratford,. Ont. ; J. Robertson, 
Odessa, Out.; A. D. Stewart, Hlghbank 
P.E.I. ; H. M. Price. Clarcsholm, Alta.

Died ef wound BIG SHOWw.ermans 
town.

I, who began to lo
ses, were dispersed by 

The Turkish cruiser 
two torpedo boats are 
ve arrived at Odessa. 
1ère lighting between i 
b and red guards ye - 
>! Vlborg.

at
—with—

DAN COLEMAN
~NEXT~wYiK—LIBERTY Oi'RLIT

MEDICAL SERVICES.

I Died—Nursing Sister Frances Miller, 
Belleville. N.J.

Wounded—Allan Coates Rankin. Mont
real; Captain G. Wileon, Winnipeg. Men.

Ill—Nursing Sister Agnes Florlcn For- 
r.crl, Belleville, Ont.

MOUNTED RIFLES.- * Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- 
togton street, comer Bay. Adelaide Hamilton:

}
f

Killed In action—A. Dure tie, ) butane, 
Que.

Died ef wounds—A. Lefebvre. Hon treat 
Webber, Durham. Ont,

E. Basse. Winnipeg: H.
DETROIT RAILWAY GETS 

EMPLOYES’ ULTIMATUM
r Missing—G.

Wounded—E.
R. Sutherland, 63 Prince Arthur avenue, 
Toronto; O. Brunet. Montreal.

Gassed—W Jackson, Mowbray, Man.; 
H. A. Kennedy, Brandon; Lt. C. O Ses
sions, England; O- A. Brownlee, Perth,

ENGINEERS.
\ CITY BELLES' Safeguard your Health withy

DTJ.CollisBrow^S
CHLORODYMJ

Diet will mmry •access ■ 
by Better» end I he public 
fn upward» of do yean.

f known fn»

« Prisoner of war, repatriated—T. Dupen, 
Vancouver,!* j. Detroit, Mich., April 21.—Unlens the 

Detroit United Railway agrees to the 
demand of its motormen and conduc- 
tors for higher wages and other con- 
cessions relative to the Improvement .„rllCf working condiUons the entire con- PARKER—On Saturday, April .0, 1» . 
tforerey will he thrown into arbkra- at her late residence. 431 Duffcrin

V" tion within the next two or three days street. Ethel Pierce, beloved wife of
L or the cdty will be •-•onfronted with a ,vlex. J. Parker.

•tiCke. Funeral service at above address
This under»!anding was arrived at da, April 22. at 2 p.m. Interment

sesr “ atïœsuSr.'ü . -w»«
be tolerated after Tuesday night- The 20, William Ogllvle Watson, only son
employee were enthusiastic of the pf the late John and Mrs. Watson and
l’rospect of forcing the D.U.R. to ac- dearly beloved husband of Pearl M.
cede to their demr.r.ds.

The men are asking for 45c to 50c 
an hour with time and a half for over
time-. This k an advance of 10c, 13c 
ond lbc, according to length of ser
vice.

England; W. H. Llndster,
B.C. : O, Balcombe, England.

Wounded—J. D. Elliott, Renfrew, Ont. 
Gsseed—A. S. Coleman, Sherbrooke, 

Que.; H. Buck, EngHnd.: L. P. Sullivan, 
Campbell:on, N.B.; L, W. Copp, Petcr- 
boro. Ont.; P. W. Johnson, Feterboro.

Service Tuesday , April 23. at 2 p.m..

Next Week—MILITARY MAIDSOnt.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Mleelng—Capt. D. L. Kennedy, Ports-
mwounded—A. 3. Weddell. Montreal: R. 
Hicks. Regina; R. Forrester. East Bur- ïïv B™ W. A. Waite. Calgary; W. 
T. Wensley, Colllngwood, Ont.

SERVICES.

THE ART MUSEUMUT ARTILLERY.
I OF TOHOJfTO.

Jetât eshtbltton M the Beyal C 
Aeadrfwy and the Ontesto Beetety ef Artists.

Died—A. .1. Gavey, Channel Islands. 
Wounded—Lieut. E. A. MacKenzie. 

England ; A. Davidson, Hamilton, Onl.; 
H. G. Carter, Antlgonlsh, N.S.; J. Brad
ley. Orangeville, Ont.; A. 11. Sccretun, 
England: F. S. Nicholls. F.ngland; B. Rey
nolds, England; B. H. Ingram, England: 
A. .1. Hudnon, Englahd: N. A. Eagleson, 
590 Oeslngten avenue, Toronto; C. Thew, 
Cobourg, Ont. ; L. L. l^atvrcnce, Hants- 
port. N.S. ; C. G. I^croux, St. Georges, 
Newfoundland.

The Best Bsmrdy
COUGHS, COLDS,

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS 
Acts like s Chmrm to

diarrhoea
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY 

A True Palliative In 
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
C heck» sad Arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE
Of a.I Chemists

Prices In England: Is 94, 9a 9s
Always sik for a “Dr. Ltd to Brewes" 

—Agents—
LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED 

TORONTO.

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
V Admission, Me,t* am. to » p.m.

Saturday (fleet. 1# am. to 10 p.m.J. McGill. Ireland.Died ef wound 
Wounded—G. H. Wileon, Hamilton. ENHANCE FEOM *4 GBANGE ROAD.

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—M. ■ Macdonald. Guelph, (hit.;
H. M. Prows* Ely. Nevada ; C. Gouthro,

W. W. Hally. Scotland: A. J. Thorne, 
England; J. C. Julian. Vancouver.

Gassed—H. F. A. Copp. Pettrboro. Ont.; 
R Phillips. Worcester, Mass.; P, Robin
son. Horrfby Island. B.C.

MACHINE GUN CO.

ctplenta of medals were: Company 
Sergts.-Mejor H. Adam, C. Baker, R. 
Blair, O. W. Durran, E. Bvans, G. I* 
Howard. A. Macaulay, J. Mu timer, J. 
Hheff and J. H. Wyatt. "

Watson.
Funeral notice later.

WOODBURN—At the residence 
son. Thomas Woodburn, 17 lia

Sunday. April 21, Lucinda 
Woodburn, widow of the late Christo
pher Woodburn, In her 7Slh year.

Funeral Tuesday at 4 p.m. to Pros
pect Cemetery. ____________________

Ï of her
ruadale

ARTILLERY.

7 avenue, on
Will Extend the Employment

Of Prisoners on the LandH.

k - Montreal, April 21.—Hon- Ç. J, 
Doherty, minister of Justice, has inte
rna ted that hie department will extend 

awarded the Distinguished Conduct employment of prisoners on the lend. 
Medal. Sergt. J. Gouliing of the rail- according to an announcement mr.de 
way troops was likewise decoratodfor or Saturday a/rernoen by ftobe-t 
'Ü!: % Blckerdike. ez-M.I . at a meeting of

1 ^ J^, »hrtled Kerrt C H 01wm <rf the National Criminal Reform A wo- 
the ^raJ 1 way ^troops "^reertved aM elation, of which Mr. Blckerdike i*

èa?2rhX/whë; ‘"înlsïtipn to the hbrsr... recently 
a carry^g' party fourni ItseK under c-rtabllehed in 21 julls in tt? jmovlnre, 
heavy fire andwar. obliged to abandon It was euggee'.ed by P K ,Layton that 

boxen and bombs, gathered anther the civiUz’ns and i«f,:i.ng InrUtencos 
Deny whirl» gathered all the bombs,lof music snould be intrcduced •au» Mi* 
placing them In the dumpi Other re- Quebec penal tnetitutlone.

« i Established 1*62

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORSis so

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews naw- SPECIAL RECOGNITION

:
ÎJ. c. VAN CAMP

undertaker
i
I
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Mildred Harris and Kenneth Harlan
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II' BRITISH SOCCER 
SEASON NEAR 1

■ r FIRST REVERSE 
FOR CLEVELAND

-,
—|

I .
BASEBALL RECORDS

• ‘“"""""“"""""“"’"""""""T"

t in ED. MACK
“Clothiers To All Mankind”

roe man's
pmnsMi

iIf ♦WITBP WxA
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NATIONAL LEAGUE.I
One newspaper. In Pittsburg. conduct

ed a voting contest to decide where Wil
lard and Fulton shall stage their heavy
weight championship fight, and received 
these suggestions :

At Denver—3.
At Cedar Point, O.—2.
At the North Pole—7. <
At the South Pole—3.
In the trenches In France—15,663.

I Many Surprising Results 
corded in League Games 

on Saturday.

■ Lost. Pet. St. Louis Browns Bcat Indians 
in Snappy Game on 

Cold Sunday.

Clubs. 1
New York ....................

. Philadelphia ..................
Chicago ...
Cincinnati 
St. Louis 
Pittsburg 
Boston ..
Brooklyn

<! '
, I Ililt

Back of the fabrics and 
details of trimmings lie 
the most important fac
tors of clothes satisfac
tion-design and make.
Ed. Mack garments are 
modeled and tailored 
by picked men—who 
have won their place in 
our organization by their 
skill and thoroughness.
Our Spring Lines will 
appeal to you.'

Suit or Topcoat 
$18 Up

Special Cable to The Terente World.
London, April 20.—The British socei 

season of 1917-11 is fast drawing to 
close, but many surprising result* w« 
recorded In the league games decide 
today. The English Football Associatif 
has given permission for all the led 
clubs to play exhibition games durS 
next month for the benefit of the aug 
wav and charitable funds. The outeQ 
Ing feature of today's contests waaa 
other win for th, famous Blackburn Bel 
ere team, who just beat Burnley by : < 
1. while Everton score da startling aim 
win over Southport Central by four cl 
goals. The leaders of the Lan cast 
section, Liverpool, picked up both pol 
by disposing of Stockport County bi 
to 2. Only three Midland games n 
played, but the leaders, Leeds City. | 
a hard struggle in playing Bradford < 
to a goalless draw away from home, i 
London games as usual aroused gr 
enthusiasm. Numbers of American i 
dlers turning up at dll the groin 
Chelsea and the Arsenal surprised e> 
their large crowd of supporters by h 
winning away from home, the ‘'Pencil 
era" accounting for the famous “Spu 
by the only goal scored, while the "O 
nere" got the better of MilwxÙ by 
same score. - All the Scottish L 
games were closely contested wit 
exception of Morton who severely ti 
ed Kilmarnock by the large majoi 
7 to 1. The great Celtic team 
big fright in tackling Queen's Pa 
their own grounds, and only jui 
home by the close margin of 2 to 1. 
plots results:

English Leagues.
—Lancashire Section— 

Blackburn Hovers 2 Burnley ,,,,,,,,
Bury....................  1 Oldham Ath.r;,.
Liverpool,..!........  4 Stockport Couah
Manchester City.. 2 Stoke ................. ;
Buelem Port Vale. 2 Manchester U. . 
V. N. End........ 1 Blackpool
Rochdale'.................4 Bolton Wand..’
Southport Central, 0 Everton .

•Midland Section—
Blrmingliam.......... 1 Leicester
Bradford City.... 0 Leeds City 
Huddersfield T... 3 Bradford .........

—London Combination— 
Clapton Orient... 4 Brentford .... 
Crystal Palace.... 3 Queen’s Park
5» ham.................... | West Ham t
Milwall........ ........... o Arsenal
Tottenham Hot... 0 Chelsea 
„ , Scottish League.
Falkirk.................... 1 Dumbarton
Hibernians............. 1 Ayr United .........
St- Mirren..............3 HearU ........... "
Clyde.................. . i Third Lanark ...
Motherwell............ 1 Clydebank ......,
£e,t,c........ '.............  i Queen's Park ...

.................. * Partlck Thistle. „
Morton.................... 7 Kilmarnock

1
At Cleveland (American. l-^St. Louis 

defeatedVarsity Beat Annapolis by 
Nearly Two Lengths and 

Freshmen Won by Two.
THE TIMeTwAS GOOD

Middies Led at the Start in 
-Both Races, But They 

Lacked the Power.

—Saturday Scores—
Pittsburg at St. Louis—Cold.
Chicago at Cincinnati—Rain.

Philadelphia....... 9 Brooklyn ..........
New York.............. S Boston ..............

—Sunday Scores—
... 9 Cincinnati .....
St. Loufs—Rain.

—Monday Games—
Boston at New York (2 p.m. and 4 

p.m.)
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at St. Louts.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

i c. «oms
EE MB

11 to 7 on Sunday.Cleveland
None of the »br pitchers, with the ex
ception of Davenport, was effective, 
while all were wild. Issuing seventeen 
passes. The fielding was sharp, de- 

tile cold weather, there being six 
le plays. Score: R.H.E.

St. Louie ........ 0 5094002 0—11 19 1
Cleveland ........111010210—7 11 2

Batteries—Gallia, Sothoron, Davenport 
and Nunamaker; Groom, Lambeth, Bagby 
and O’Neill.

!
.J-w-i

Chicago............
Pittsburg at

1
spite
doub

rV

fC&\

i\it
I Remarkable Roll of Honor to Be 

Unveiled at Annual Meeting 
. This Week.

Ï« »
AMERICAN LEAGUE. At Chicago—Detrott-Chicago game, 

postponed, rain.
Only two Sunday games scheduled.

At Cincinnati (National.)—Cincinnati 
bunched errors while Chicago was bunch
ing hits in two innings of the Sunday 
game, and Alexander was returned a 
winner over Reuther by a score of 9 to 1. 
McCabe's triple with the bases full In 
the fifth was the most spectacular play 
of the contest. The game was played on 
a soggy diamond, and the weather was 
rainy and cold. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago ..............1 0005030 0—9 10 2
Cincinnati ..........00000000 1—1 S 4

Batteries—Alexander and KlUlfer; 
Reuther and Wingo.

At St. Louis—PltUburg-St. Louis game, 
postponed, cold.

Only two Sunday games scheduled.

t
Won. Lost. Pet 

1.000
Clubs.

Boston ........
Cleveland ., 
Washington 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
New York . 
Detroit .... 
Philadelphia

. CAnnapolis, Md., April 21.—Joe Wright’s 
University of 
scored a double victory over Annapolis 
midshipmen yesterday, the varsity fin
ishing nearly two lengths to the good 
in the faet time of seven minutes fifty- 
six and one-half seconds, while the 
freshmen came across a little more than 
two lengths ahead in eight minutes six
teen and one-half seconds. Both race* 
were rowe dover Henley course, a mile 
and five-sixteenths. , J

The time was good considering bad 
weather conditions.

The red and blue okremen had the 
stpam and plenty Of It, altho they were 
not at all optimistic prior to the start. 
In both of the races, the middles seem
ed to get the jump dh their opponents 
end forged to the front slightly. The 
Quakers, however, eoan met the chal
lenge after both had settled Into a steady 
gait, and there seemed to be greater 
power behind the red and blue blades 
and the gap was soon closed. Overcom
ing the lead within the first half mile 
arid going to the front tbemselvee, the 
Pennsylvanians were never again head
ed: on the contrary, they steadily In
creased their lead, with the middles mak
ing a valiant effort to "come back In 
the last quarter mile of the course.

A keen, flawy wind from the east that 
caused a choppy quarter course, prevail
ed thruout the afternoon, but notwith
standing this the rival oarsmen rowed 
with great smoothness. The navy vars
ity Is regarded as about the strongest 
eight that Glendon has ever developed 
ut Annapolis, and the defeat was disap
pointing to tiavy followers.

TOLEDO GETS SCHWEITZER.

u .6*32Pennsylvania oarsmen The closing of nominations for offlc*rs 
of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club on 
Saturday night displayed the fact that 
there is no opposition to the Incumbents 
of the poet year. The four flag officers 
and the committee of ten are thus re
elected by accis motion, and will be in
stalled for another season at tfte annual 
meeting which will be held next Saturday 
night in St. George’s Hall. The officers 
are: Commodore, G. H, Gooderham; 
vice-commodore, AemtiWu* Jarvis: rear- 
cornmndore. C. C. Marla tt; honorary 
treasurer, C. A. B. Brown; secretary, D. 
G. Brenner. Committee: M. H. Brown, 
E. K. M. Wedd, H. N. De Witt, B. G. 
Wright, W. H. M. Bunnell, Dr. A. A. 
Macdonald, N. B. Gooderham, M. Ken
nedy, J. ti', Mitchell.

m l n l it i Tito notice of motion, which has beenPlayed Baseball myen by C, A. B. Brown, that tjrfwi |
X , , of junior members be reduced, will likely
One Time Ten a Side £L?ll’UTZ.

men.
Rev, Dr

.5002

\1.500*

Its1X
2

$ .0000
.00#. 0

—Saturday Scores.—
Boston............. . 4 New York ....
Cleveland................... 3 St. Louis.........

Philadelphia at Washington—Rain. 
Detroit at Chicago—Rain .

—Sunday Scores—
St Louis.:............ 11 Cleveland .....

Detroit at Chicago—Rain.
i —Monday Games—

Ft. Louis at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Washington.
New York at Boston.
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I ' New Arrivals In Seasonable Neckwear
M1 MM.. «

Baseball history reveals some Interest- j 
ing facts. Among other things you dis
cover that the Cincinnati Reds were the 
first team to appear in knickerbockers. 
This was In 1888.

In 1848 the New York» beat the 
Knickerbockers (who, in spite of their 
name, wore long trousers), 21 to 1 In 
four Innings. It was necessary to pliy 
only until one team collected 21 runs. 
That ended the game.

Up to June 19, 1848, a popular method 
of putting the base runner out was to 
lilt him with the ball. In the game 
between the Knickerbockers and Now 
Yorki; this rule was abolished for good.

On July 4, 1886, a game between Legd- 
vIHe and Ft, Joseph clubs, ait LeadvHM^ 
Col., was stopped by a snowstorm. Tjyi* 
Is the only game on record that was 
ever stopped by a snowstorm on July 4.

Chicago White Blockings beat the St. 
Louis Browns 1 to 0 on May 12, 1875. 
This Is the first shut out on record.

In 1876 there were 10 men. on a side, 
the tenth man being an assistant catcher, 
who would chase the foul files.

, Hall on Saturday night id* 
Royal Canadian’s no# of honor 

of 428 members now overseas, of whom 
46 have paid the supreme sacrifice,,

Dr. A. A. Macdonald and Sir Frederick 
Stupart, members of thé H. C. Y. C. for 
40 years, wHt be elected life members.

Last season's sailing program wig again 
be carried Out and there will only be 
races for yachts of the smaller doss.

;

i

»ir ED. MACK,One Argument by Opponents of 
Heavyweight Battle at 

St. Paul.

LIMITED
Opp. SIMPSON S167 YONGE STREET

l*

MILITARY LEAGUE OPENS ..............St. Paul, Minn., April 21.—Col. J. Ç. \ 
Miller, promoter of the proposed Fourth I 
of July boxing match between Cham
pion Jess Willard and Fred Fulton, has 
decided to remain In St. Paul until next 
Tuesday, when the fate of the fight ma, 
be decided by the state safety commission.

On Saturday Miller announced that he 
would leave the city last night for the 
east, but a series of conferences caused 
Miller to change his mind.

Miller denied that Willard was to re
ceive a tremendous guarantee, and ex
hibited his contract with Willard, which 
Indicated that the chamolon agreed to 
accept 76 per cent, of Miller’s net profit 
from the fight. Miller also declared that 
Willard probably would agree to Invest 
his earnings from this battle in Liberty 
bonds. .

It Is understood that one of the argu
ments offered In opposition to the fight 
was thgt Willard would receive an exor
bitant amount dor the ten-round argu
ment.

I] !
lif Ed. Barrow’s Red Sox New York Giants Made 

Are Still Unbeaten Ten Hits Off Heame
Toledo, O.. April 21—Outfielder A. 

Schweitzer, last year with the Rochester 
Club of the International League, signed 
». contract yesterday to play with the 
Toledo Club in the American Associa
tion,

I!

**s#Circuit of Eight Clubs May Be In
creased to Ten Before They 

Play Ball.

H i Ulster United Team 
Beat Army Gym 5

New York, April 20.—The Giants won 
their fourth straight game today, put
ting It over the Boston Braves 6 to 0. 
Charley. Herzog, in his first appearance 
for Boston against hie former foam 
mates, was credited with the two errors 
made by Boston, Score:

Boston—
Massey, IX 
Herzog,
Powell, c.f.
Konetchy, lb 
Smith, 8b. .......
Wlckland, r.f. .....
Rawlings, 2b.
Henry, c. ...
Heame, p. ..

TERRY WAS EASY FOR LEW.

Philadelphia. April 20.—Lew Tendler, 
the Philadelphia lightweight, easily de
feated Terry Brooks of Boston In their 
slx-rodhd bout here tonight. The local 
boxer led In the fighting from the start. 

/ ---------
TOMMY MOWATT COUNTED OUT.

______ I
Chicago. April 20.—Tommy Mowatt. a 

widely-known lightweight boxer, died tw- 
day. He had been 111 for some time with 
1 uberculosls.

DOWN TO U. S. SOCCER FINAL.-

New York, April 21.—Fall River Rovers 
lient the crock West Hudson soccer team 
yesterday In the eastern ee ml-final of 
the National Challenge Cup competition, 
by 3 to 1, and wifi now oppose the cham
pion Bethlehem Steel Co. In the final on 
May 4 for the third year In succession.

Boston, April 20—The Boston Red Box 
made it three straight when they beat 
the Yankees here this afternoon by a 
score of 4 to 3.

The Red Box took the lead from the 
start, when they hammered out three 
runs in the first Innings. Miller Hug
gins' men scored a run in the first and 
fourth, tying the game fn the sixth. The 
Boston team came back In the eighth 
with the winning run.

Mays did the hurling for Boston and 
was touched up for 13 nits, while Boston 
hit Love, the Yankee pitcher, for seven 
safeties. Score;

New York—
Gllhoolcy, r.f. ........
Miller, c.f.

, Pratt, 2b. .,
Plpp, lb. ..
Baker, 3b. .
Bodle, l.f. .
Pccklnpaugh, e.s.
Hannah, c. .....

h

h

Bight clubs were represented and took 
out franchisee at the meeting of the To
ronto Military League, held yesterday 
morning. It Is the desire Sf the league 
to try and secure two more clube ari'J 
make It a ten-team organization. The 
object of this Is to have the two clubs 
that have the bye play an exhibition 
game each Saturday at one of the con
valescent homes. The

•I: Important Rulings 
By 0* F* A* Council

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
. 3 0 Ulster United and Canadian 

Gymnasium Staff met at the Ext, 
Lltrk. ?*}. Saturday In stormy wi 
Line f,p®hmon winning by 4 to 2.

1 til 1< 0s.s. 4
4 0
4 0

... 4 0
4 0

11• •••*■•! 0 UlsterMarshall, Cerdy. ^arroîl!'' W.

Orinnell, Hughes, Heavens, 
Smith, Bolton, Martin, Webb.

Half-time score: Ulster 2, C.AI 
Scorers: Ulster, Long, Dobson; C. 
Bolton.

Ulster rearranged their team at 
time, Dobson playing back, Marsha 
h*lf. laong ip centre, and W. For 
outside left. The" game had not 
started after the : interval when 
scored a third fob Ulster, and s 
after Carter added a fourth. Ju 
time Martin scored a second for th 
dlers, leaving Ulster winners of a 
fought game by 4] goals to 2,

tti - ..... 3 0 

’ * • 3 0
eight clubs that 

comprise the league to date are as fol
lows : Veterans. No. 2 special Service, 
Stores Depot of R.A.F., 8.R.P. of R. A. 
F., C.O.T.C.. 8. of M. A.R.A.F., Recruit 
Depot of R.A.F., Base Hospital.

The above clube were split Into sec
tions. Veterans, Special Service, Stores 
Depot and B.R.F. of R.A.F- compose 
Section 1, and will make their headquar
ters at Stanley Park.

Varsity campus will be the home of 
No. 2 Section, and will comprise the fol
lowing clubs : C.O.T.C.. 8. of M.A., Re
cruit Depot of R.A.F., Base Hospital.

SPECIAL SERVICE NINE
BEAT CITY CHAMPIONS/ 1

IF

The council of the Ontario Football 
Association met on Saturday and made 
several Important rulings affecting the 
registration <and transfer of players.

In future clubs signing on players must 
register same with the secretary of the 
O-F.A, within three days of date of sig
nature.

Players must also be registered three 
deys before taking part in any game.

No transfers will be granted /before 
May 1 In any season, and players can 
only be transferred once In any one sea
son, and even then he must have a good 
reason for desiring a transfer.

All registration forms must be properly 
filled in, and must be signed by the club 
secretary; otherwise they will be retUrn-

A.B. R. H. P.O, A. B.
1 0 
1 0 
2 2 

11 1
1 sSsefc-v,

Young, r.f.
Kaulf, c.f......... .
Burns, l.f. ............ ..
Zimmerman, 3b. ..
Doyle. 2b....................
Fletcher, s.e..............
Holke. lb,
Rgrlden, c.......... ..
Anderson, p............

38 -0 6 24 10 2
k.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.1if ; No. 2 Special Service of the Toronto 

Military League easily disposed of Eliza
beth, Intermediate city Champions of last 
year, in an exhibition game Saturday. 
Freeman and Pennock, the two former 

each worked four innings 
for the winners. Pcnnock 

enlisted In thé morning with thé Spe
cial Service Co. a fid left the grounds 
after the game sporting his new uniform. 
Henderson, a southpaw, that comes well 
recommended, worked the first four in
nings in easy fashion. Webber worked 
on the rubber the last half and made a 
creditable showing. He struck out seven, 
which included the side In the sixth and 
seventh. In the former case the bases 
were full. Noll led the attack at the 
bat for the winners. In his four trips 
to the plate he hit for a total of seven 
bases, having a home run, double and 
single. Pearl man was best for the los
ers, playing a snappy game In the in
field. having two triples and a single 
In four trips to the plate. Both teams 
tried out numerous players and the man
agers feel confident they have plenty of 
material to put high-class teams on the 
field this summer.

0 23 1 1 03 1 0' I, 20 0 0n 1 l o0 3Judeans stars, 
behind the bat S’ve, p. ... 3 (I

1 12 01 Totals ................ 30 3 11 24 12 0
■Boston— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E,

Hooper, r.f. ........ .1 0 0
Shear. 2b................... Z 0
Strunk, c.f. ........ 0,0
Hchang, l.f. 2 0
Mobilize!, lb.............. 11 2
Mclnnls, 3b................ 2 2
Whiteman, c.f.......... 4 4
Scott, s.s.................... 4 4
A grew, c. ................
Mays, p...................... 0 0 5 0

Totals ... 25 4 7 27 16 0
New York ...1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0—3
Boston ............3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 •—4

Two-base hits—Plpp. Bodle, Baker, 
Shean, Schang, Hooper. Stolen base— 
Hooper. Sacrifice hits—Shean, Hoblitzel 
2. Sacrifice fly—Pratt. Double playr 
Love to Pccklnpaugh to Pratt to Plpp; 
Love to Plpp to Baker; Hoblitzel to Scott; 
Mclnnls to Hoblitzel: Mays to Scott to 
Agnew to Hoblitzel to Shean. Left on 
bases—New York 3, Boston 3. Bases on 
balls—Off Love 3, off Mays 2. Struck 
out—By Love 3, by Mays 6. Passed yall 
—Agnew.

1 i oU o l 0

!!l The league will open on May 11, with 
the following games :

Section 1—2 p.m,. Veterans v. Stores 
Depot of R.A.F.; 4 p.m., S.R.P. of R. A. 
F., v. Special Service.

Section 2—2 p.m., 8. of M.A., R.A.F., 
v. Base Hospital; -4 p.m., C.O.T.C. v. 
Recruit Depot, R.A.F.

The position of umpire was left over 
till next meeting.

Thé secretary is open to receive appli
cations for the position of scorer for No. 
2 Section, military men preferred. Ad
dress all communications to<Pte. Bert N. 
Brydon, Grace street.

Totals .............  34 5 10 27 15 0
•Boston ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
New York ...0 1 3 0 0 0 0 1 •—6

Two-base hits—Kauff, Holke. Powell. 
Home run—Doyle. Stolen bases—Doyle, 
Holke. Sacrifice hit—Anderson. Double 
play—Doyle to Holke. Left on bases— 
Boston 6. New Yf>rk 9. First base on 
errors—New York 2. Bases on balls— 
Off Anderson 1. pff Heame 3. Struck 
out—By Anderson 4, by Heame 3. Passed 
ball—Henry.

B flif I
I Inter-League Board 

Recommends Fusioi
ed

in the case of a club becoming 
players registered for that club 
transferred to another club, providing 
they make personal application to the O. 
F. A, secretary.

Any club or players Infringing these 
rules will be liable to suspension.

The following referees were successful 
In passing their examinations, atyl are 
now eligible to referee In any league 
affiliated with the O. F. A. : W. S. 
Murchle, 6. Banks, C. M, Hall, J. E. 
Lamb, P. tiarkln. A. Kerr A Taylor, B. 
B. Baldwin, E, Jowett, W. Moffat, H. 
Armstrong, G. C. Brown W. F,
H. J. Sweet, R. C. Broadhurst, H. A, 
Fenby, R. Moriarty. /

defunct, 
can be

l $1ill
4, ||

■
As a result of the meetl__ 

cer Inter-league board on Saturday, 
two soccer leagues now operating fa 
ronto may amalgamate and form/ 
league. This recommendation has 1 
sent on to the two leagues for tlMlr i 
sidération, and wljl be discussed by t! 
at their respective meetings ton! 
Should both bodle* agree that it I* In 
Interest of the game that the two b 
should amalgamate, the detail* of 
amalgamation will be left In the 1 
of the council* of the two bodlee, 
special meeting called for the ptirpa 
Thursday night. It was decided the 
date* for the International games I 
follows :

Aug. 17—England r, Ireland.
Kept, 7—Scotland v, Ireland. », 
Sept. 21—Scotland V, England,
In the event of the two league* J 

to agree on the question of aim' 
Hon, the board wljl meet again on 
day to formula 
clashing In th* i

BELGIUM B1AT|FRANCE ATS
Paris, April 21.—Belgium 4 

France today In an International 
match for a cup offered by the 1 
the Belgians. The score was $ t

There was a huge attendance, » 
Premier Clemenceau and th* 
minister were represented.

FINAL AT PINEHURST.
Plnel.unrt, N. C,, Apr# 20.—Leei 

Deane Pierce, of Bkwanok, won the go* 
dent's trophy in the final of the m 
April tournament a* Pine burnt today, < 
feating FrankUn Gates, of Moore Coon 
by two up. W. I* Waines, of CalW 
the only Dominion golfer taking part 
today'* finals, lost to Wlnttuwp Ruth 
ford, of the National Club, In the MS 
sixteen. f

>1 PROVINCIAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE.1
-:rI At their meeting tonight at the Odd

fellow»' Temple the Provincial League 
will have proposals placed before them 
that will have a far reaching effect on 
the future of the league. It la Impera
tive that every member of the league 
should be in his place, eo that his club 
shall be made fully acquainted with the 
proposals placed before them. The sea
son opens on Map 4 and there are other 
matters that have to be arranged which 
will have a great bearing on the season’s 
workings.____________________

T. A D. MEETS TONIGHT,‘ % $1? If
All -senior chibs of the T. It D. F. A. 

aro urgently requested to be represented 
at a special meeting to be hefd In Bone 
of England Ha>H tonight at 8.16, tor 
the purpose of adopting a league schedule 
and to conrlder a proVxwal from the Inter- 
loague board In reference to the pro
posed amalgamation of the two league*.

10 II YALE BEATS DARTMOUTH.m New Haven, April 20.—Tale defeated 
Dartmouth 111 a well played game here 
today, 1 to 0. Score: R.H.E.
Yale ....................0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 *—1 7 0
Dartmouth ........0 0000000 0—0 4 0

Batteries—Talcott and Holmes; J. Ross 
and M\ Roes,

S'il11 I AMATEUR BASEBALL.

Brown’s Rolling Mile baseball club 
wen obliged to cancel their practice on 
Saturday afternoon on account of the 
cold weather. The next practice will be 
held on Tuesday night at 6.15 on the 
old diamond at Stop 19, Lake Shore 
road. Players from the city wfll be met 
at Sunnyslde at 5.10 as usual.

HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP-SHOOT- 
ERS.

Th» D. Pike Co., Limited, 123 East 
King street. __________________________

r

-i IE
} ' PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Saturday’s games resulted as follows:
R.H.E. 

1 6 2 
4 4 1 

R.H.E. 
13 13 1 

7 9 4 
R.H.E. 
4 lfl 2 
2 ? 4

PENNY ANTE Quitting Early, San Francisco....................
Vernon ..........................

, _ Inn Angeles ......................
The Y. M. C. A. Senior Basdball Deague Balt 1m}u cily ................

meet on Wednesday at 8 p.m. at Broad
view Y. The four teams, Rlvsretdee, On- garraiMnto (ten innings) 
trais, Broadview» and Athletics, pmc- Oakland 
tlced on Saturday and should be in fine i =
shape for the opening game on May 11. I . . -
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Bedtime

pi 7 At Stanley Park on Saturday afternoon 
the Veterans of the Mfotary League, a 
team composed of returned soMMers, de
feated the BxcclsIor-OSler team of the 
Senior Playground League. The teams 
were trying out several new player*, and 
owing to the weather and condition at 
the grounds first-class baH was not 
played. The Veterans eh owed that they 
could hit well, and with more practice 
and a tow changes they wlH be hard to 
beat. The same teams WHI «Bay at Stan
ley Park again next Saturday. The Vet
erans win practice Tuesday and Thurs
day evening* at 8.80 at Stanley Park. 
Park.
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Oshawa

Oshawa, April 21 
E the list lo the l 
|H of the Oshawa Gd 

running thru thJ 
| H. Nichole was J 

first honor*, and 
until th* very U 
second place, loi 
four points. Mr 
third place by tti 
from the next cd 
the standing of d 
scores, showing I 
very close: M. 
288; M. Gay, 248d 
wart. 240 Wm.

I 281; George Fretd 
I 228; T. Miller, d 
I Hannah 221.
1 An engraved b 
ft at each sheet did 

the member makll 
| day In that eved 

winners, wKh tH 
■ 31; .Wm. Oka, 28

j chois, 28; B. Pd 
m C. Borden, 27; S 

18. 1

Jesse C. BurU 
year contract to 
lege boMtitll

DR.
DR.

m.u
wd. N«m

•sssreis
«■.sMinii

«Ti

RICORD
Smr special ail 
•né Bladder i

•CHOFIELI
W/.

lé,

DR. STEVEI
£3 •ÏUSS’",
cure to
S?6r

to
e. i

i

Tl
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Trapshooters’ Handicap
The Toronto Trapshooters* and 

Game Protective Association held 
its weekly shoot at Lakeview 
Park on Saturday, with a good 
attendance of members. Owing 
to a puffy east wind, which made 
the flights very uncertain, only 
fairly good 
the S0-bird

scores were made In 
handicap for the 

president's prize. Dr. 6 
first, with John Turner,

Scott won 
jr„ sec

ond.

Most Popular Arena 
For WUlard and Fulton

BY GENE KNOTT

MAKE YOUR OWN

LAGER BEER
At home—no special equipment 
—from our pure and popular
Hop-Malt Beer Extract
Conforming to Temperance Act.

This Is a Food Beer, more de
li oto us, nourishing and Taetter 
than it-ny malt beverage you can 
buy . in bottles. Drink &H you 
warnt of it. Easy to make. The 
drink that “cheers but does not 
inebriate." Rich, «crcagny foam, 
natural color, snap and sparkle. 
Your friends will confirm your 
opinion—“The best I ever tasted."
Large ran, makes 7 gals.........*1,75
Small can, make* 5 gals.........*1.35
Ham pie ran, makes 1 gal.,. 50c

Hend 
note.
ada. Agents wanted everywhere, 
HOP-MALT COMPANY, LTD., 

Dept. 92 King Hi. W,
Hamilton, Canada.

money order or poet*4 
Prepaid throughout Can-
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CLOSE FINISHES IN 
SWIMMING GALA

PE GRACE RESULTS] 1A rThe World's Selections■
4

Opportunity knocks once at every man’s door
THIS IS YOURS-GRASP IT

NEAR END ■V CENTAUR
«

7U .. - A. Grace, April 20.—The race*

F^nesttK*. 1W, (Merrier), *3.30, *2-

power», IM. (McTaggart.) *4-
*• vitie Tv* 103. (Trolse), $0.60.

a 3-5. Poult rey, Uttit Maud le. 
*X*atep. St. Quentin. Mister Jlmtnie, 

FtTL Callao and Milda also ran. 
«ktShD HACK—Pour-year-old» and 
B*^teeplechase, handicap, about 2

■^Roomh. 147 (Allen), 33.60, *2110, *2.60. 
* Silty-Pour. 135 (Barrett). *3 40, *2.*0 
Î' vew Haven, 130 (Borgzn), *3.40. 
iJ** 4 17 2-3. Marehcourt. Gloucester. 

^E^Ballot The Carmet and Faker also

^rklRD RACE — Three - year - olds, 
ijhrrtr Bond Purse, 5*4 

an ■ TGeo. Starr, 107 (K
^teBumk>yUbnyR2°ïî § I *fsww‘Up U.. 115 (Ambrose). *2.40,

I eÛ"r^OUnp«HeML>f^): .îohrén, Sun

ti^rt Cromy^ *'<$OVRTK ^U.-Tbrtc-ywolé* and

SraJETSS.1» IB 2* XWworth).

te,-» at 9 ba zss&j'st I :Ursh®’t all the grounds HiB. Indian Chant, Icarus and ïi.nto II.
senal surprised even 

supporters by both 
home, the "Peosloo- 
the famous "Spurs" 
red, while the “Gun- 
r of MU wall by the 
lie Scottish League 
contested with the 

who eeverely trounc- 
he large majority of 

Celtic team lvid a 
ng Queen’s Park on 

and only Just got 
argtn of 2 to 1. Corn-

Leagues.
re Section 
Burnley
Oldham Athx 
Stockport County, i 
Stoke ............. g
Manchester U. ..
Blackpool ............... 4
Bolton Wand... „ g 
Everton 

l Section—
Leicester Posse.. 0 I
Leeds City ...........g *
Bradford .. 

ombl nation—
Brentford ................3 j
Queen’s Park R.. 0 “>
West Ham Unit. 1 $
Arsenal ............  x f
Chelsea .....
League.
Dumbarton ...........
Ayr United .........l
Hearts ....................... J
Third Lanark ... o
Clydebank ................2
Queen’s Park ... l 
Partick Thistle... 0 
Kilmarnock........... l

HAVRE DE GRACE.

FIRST RACK—The Wanderer, Green 
Mint, Esquimau, . ’

SECOND RACE—Brocatelle, Owaga, 
Frenchy.

THIRD RACE—Uncle Hart, Peep
Again, Tlppo Sahib.

FOURTH RACE—Harry Burgoyne, 
Bughouse, Louise V.

FIFTH RACE—Whitney entry. Auntie, 
Orroonda.

SIXTH RACE—Jack Hare, Jr., Jock 
Scot, Dr. Johnston.

SEVENTH RACE—Impression, Water
proof, Petelus.

Boy Scouts Hold Inaugural 
Meet at the Central 

' Y. M. C. A.

i
g Results R®. 
igue Games
urday. I

Something new In connection with the 
Boy Scout movement was inaugurated 
dn Saturday afternoon, when the first 
annual swimmtpg gala under the aus
pice# of District No. 2, Centre Bast, was 
held at the Central Y.M.C.A.

To Judge only from the number of 
entries received, the enthusiasm shown 
by the competitors and officials of the 
centre present, the gala was a great suc
cess. In order tq give every (enow a fair 
chance, the weights were grouped under 
the weight basis, via. : Under 80 lbs., un- 
ucr 11a Ids., anu unlimited classes. The 
competition was keen in every event, 
Inches only separating the swimmers at 
the finish in many cases. Promptly on 
time the swimmers were called for the 
first event, 25 yards speed under 90 lbs. 
Owing to the number of entries received, 
the first three times had to be taken In 
all the races. When the splash had clear
ed away, A. Davis, 10th Troop; W.

112 The Wanderer. 115 Moukhuuae, 3th, and M. Walker, also 9th
112 Troop, were first, second and third, re

spectively. Davjs was again ahead In 
the breast swim and plunge, but bad to 
be satisfied with second place in the dlv-

113 lug, K. Yearsley, 31st Troop, beating the 
10th Troop boy out by 144 points only.
G. Wood, 40th Troop, and F. Johnston, 
64th Troop, had a battle royal for honors

... in the 116-lto. class, together with W. 
•103 River Pirate ..11» Johnston, also of the 40th Troop. The
.108 Swoon ................. 115 individual scores of these swimmers

Golden Glow............ 108 Green Tree ..*110 were: F. Johnston. 11 points; W. Johne-
Fathom.....................*115 Casaba .................113 ton, 10 points, and Wood, 9 points. |
Perseus.....................120 Boy Blue ....*102 The competition in the unlimited class
Loftue......................... 115 Brocatello .... 93 was somewhat disappointing, R. Yeo-
Plancy....................... *103 Owaga .................*110 man*. 50th Troop; S. Coate, 10th, and J.
Boston....................... 115 Annie Edgar . ,110 Wlndle, 50th, being the only swimmers to

Also eligible: make a showing. The relay was won by
June Bug.................. 103 Rlèpoode ............. 103 the 4(ith Troop only after a race jvltb
Veldt......;........... *105 Candelaria .....103 the 60th, the latter leading for over half
Ideal.....................*103 Miss Fielder... 11$ the distance. The championship pennant
Fav*te Article....*115 Arrow Smith... 103 was won by the 40th Troop, with 7044
Chas. Cannell...*110 Sam Pickett. ..*103 points, their nearest competitors, the
Mies Kreuter........... Ill Lady London . .110 50th, getting1 only -34 points. Mr. M, C,
Hiker...........................115 Jake Argent ..115 Mitchell, commissioner for the district,
Adele.........................  93 Anita .....................108 presented the badges to the winning fel-
Priam..........................106 Mohican ............. 98 lows, and the pennant to Rev. W. F.
Belshazzar................116 Tranby ................. 114 Wallace, troop leader of the 40th Troop.

—Under 90 Pounds.—
25 yards, speed—A. Davis, 10th Troop;

?“ Ü6 KS'ilft 2££
113 C M Johnson 110 25 yards, breast—*1, A. Davis, 10th100 Rim? D?vT^Vl08 Troop; 2, M. Walker. 9th Troop; 3. A.

Pe2s Again........ 112 VanEvery, 40th Troop. Winner's time,
peep Again ....it* 2g 3-5 eecond„

Long plunge—1, A. Davis, 10th Troop;
2, M. Walker, 9th Troop; 3, R, Yearsley, 
31st Troop. Winner's plunge, 27 feet. • 

Diving—1, U. Yearsley, 31st Troop; 2, 
A. Davis, 10th Troop; 3, 8. Allward, 
23rd Troop.

—Under 115 Pounds,—
50 yards, speed—F, Johnston, 64th 

™ Troop; G. Wood, 40th Troop; C. Hogg,
" g «■ÿw:;:::jS 3» JSSSt.-nSü *&,

f£Srvr-g srtu w«6,m,s is*Juanita 1U............  96 Avon Carey ....100 plunge—W. Johnston, 40th Troop:
nFTH • RACE^-Two-year-Old», Aber- irO^yre^l^.rmungeF-30°îbl!,,tt<,n’ 

^“".^,Ukee’ Tautoie 112 Diving—F. Johnston, 04th Troop; O.
s5SSS'.v.'/.v.v.:îo? ormoidt ^..:::io7 w°°«*wth mh Troop
Madam Byng"..107 Bjqulmau ............110 50 yarda^ee™-^IL Yeomans, SOtli

.............””V«7 y Troop; 2, 8. Coate, 40th Troop; 3, J.
.ml S$i *“ “* «

aKa'Sf’®*...;,..» tSyrswsai.
Tumbler................... .119 Jack Hare Jr.. 122 ner., time, 60 seconds,
CeltO’.'.j...............108 Jock Scot ............123 Long plunge—R. Yeomans, 50th Troop;
SÎ,1^pîry.Blm......... ine £'ni° wSÏm/ li 2, S. Coate, 40th Troop. Winner's plunge,
Blflnhait...................100 Barry Bbannon. 112 30 (eet « i„cbes.

106 Nappemam ....102 Diving—R. Teoman’s, 50th Troop; 8.
SEVENTH RACE.—Four-year-olds and Coate, 40th Troop; J. Wlndle, 50th Troop, 

up, claiming, mile and 70 yards; 100 yards relay—Won by 40th Troop,
..103 Baby Sister.... 101 Team ; G. Wood, W. Johnston, 8. Coatc 
..113 Rosewater ....101 and F. Ayres.
..98 Old Bob ............105 Points of the first three troops : ,40th

...110 Petelus ..............Ill Troop. 7044; 30th Troop, 34; 10th Troop,
..106 Stalwart Helen 100 27 points.
...104 Darkey ............... 106 The officials : J. R. Roger», M. Hlnch-

.........98 Comacho ...........104 cliffe, H. J. Scott, Mill PeilatL W. F.
Xm e»-iOir.............109 Maxim’s CholcelOO Wallace and M. C. Mitchell, from the

Also eligible: — Boy Scouts’ Association; C. HarstOn. R.
Kilts..................„..,100 «Preston Lynn 108 Robertson, A. Ashburtiham. 3. Oldrlght.
Starter.............Ï....110 Bucknatt .........Ill B. Lindsay. C. Oake. P. Wharln, H.
Senator James....110 Handfutt ....v.105 Peage and W. W. Wlnterbum, from; 
Ben Hamxwon....101 Black Ferd ../.103 Central Y.M.C.A.

112 Serenata.........
110 ‘Margery ....

^Weather cl Judy ; track good .
•—Apprentice altowancee claimed.

e Toronto World.
—The British soccer 
; fast drawing to a 
-prising results were 
igue games decided 
Football Association 

n for all the league 
ition games during i 
benefit of the many 
inds. The outetand- * 
» contests was

:ff.

If in need of clothes 
and Good Clothes, 
grasp the opportun
ity to buy what you, 
want now

furlongs: 
ummer), *3.ID, TO-DAY'S ENTRIES (

A/ 4 i
V,

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.
IHavre de Grace, April 20.—Entries for 

Monday:
FIRST RACE—Maiden 2-year-olda and 

up. 4 furlongs:
Waif.....................
Eddie McBride. ...115 Marmont

.115 Green Mint ...115 

.112 SUr 

.115 Clare 
115 McClane 
115 Thistle Bon ...115

;
89.-

'/<

Esquimau... 
Lady Vulcan 
Gas Mask... 
Blairgowrie.. 
Little Cote..

Fancy ..112 
Booth.... 112

S ^j^ea Caddy. 119 (McTaggart). *6.80,

■Wr ^i*Wster Lady. 105 (Rodriguez). .88.86.
I Time 1.22 1-5. King Neptune, Startling, 
I Bell Ringer, Philippic. Cudgel, Manister 

Toi and Iron Cross H. also ran 
M. ' sixth RACE—Three-year-olds and 

nr claiming, one mile and 70 yards: 
l P,' prim Harry, 105 (Rummer), *293,

I ||v'oa ||5 L
Î Tedeiing. »2 (Ambrose) <3.30, *2.50. 
1 Stir Up. 107 (Mergler), *3.20 
Time 1.47. Flare, Luke Mae. Beautl- 

Mom, Curlicue, Dervish, Senator 
k and DaHrose also ran.

. „NTH RACE — Thrce-year-olda 
up, claiming, one mile and seventy

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, »44 furlongs:
Frenchy.
Starwori

y

RshioH-praft.

New Spring Styles iom0 j
1,

now ready for your selec
tion at prices from $20.00 
to $50.00

P'Vi ?Ill Lady London ..110
115 Jake Argent ..115 
93 Anita .

106 Mohican
116 TimilSiî9

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olde and 
up, claiming, six furlongs;
Tioga..................... *116 “
George Roeach.. .120 
Annie Edgar...
Tlppo Sahib....
Christmas Eve...115
Chas. Cannell....... 115 Aharoa ................. -,
Stalwart Helen...115 SCotch Woodc’k.115
Ischgablbble...

Also eligible:
Katabdtn.................—  —

i f Formerly Dr. Muck.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up,selling, six furlongs;
H Burgoyne........ 106 Umatilla ........
Poor Butterfly... 95 Onward ..........
Tolerance 
Bughouse

«rts
ILMonoqacy.

11120 and 16.40.
*1 Dolina. 106 (Mergler). *4, *3.10.

^,1. Irregular, 110 (Robinson) *4.30.
' Time 1.481-6. Great Dolly, Lazy. U>u 
Stellartne, Blue Thistle, Bob Redfield and 
Daybreak also ran.

0
11* (Alexandra), *47, <\vp

- 4

1 4
. Oshawa Gun Club 

Medal Competition
Everything is going up in 
price, but Quality is, we 
deem, t|ie most essential 
feature in men’s clothes, 
and value, lasting ser-^ 
vice and satisfaction are 
the rock foundations on! 
which Fashion-Craft has 
built its

120•" 1
I11* Friar Nought. .*116 mi X

#1 YaOshawa, April 20.—Mr. M. Sorles headed 
the list In the gold medal competition 
of the Oshawa Gun Club, which has been 
running thru the winter months. Mr.

Nichols was a close contestant for 
first honors, and results were in doubt 
until tile very laet, when he won the 
second place, losing the first by only 
four points. Mr. M. Gay won out for 
third place by three and onerhalf points 
from the next competitor, following is 
the standing of all who completed, their 
scores, showing that the results were 
very dose: M. Sortes, 257; 8. Nichols.
253; 11. Gay. 248; R. Gay. 24444; D. Ste
wart, 240 Wm. Worth, 240; S. Brooks,
Ml; George Fretse. 230; E. McLaughlin,
229: T. Miller, 328: F. Worden, 22»; E.
Hatmah 221.

An engraved bronze medal was given 
at each sheet during the competition to 
the member making the best score of the 
day in that event. Following were the 
winners, with their scores: M. Sortes.
31; Wm. Oke, 26; Milt. Gay, 26; 8. Ni
chols, 28; B. Petre, 32: S. Brooks, 26:
C. fi orden, 27; S. Nicjiote, 81; S. Brooks,

Jesse C. Burkett has signed a two- iFlora Finch....
year contract to coach Holy Cross Col- «Caronome.........
lege baseball candidates.

.... 96

:d Team 
y Gym Staff j

/

ijé

>ind Canadian Army ; 
net at the Exhibition i 

in stormy weather, 1 
ing by 4 to 2. The ^
elUweil, Drummond, S 
'arroll, W. Forsythe, ^ 
n, G. Forsythe, Long. | 
in, Middaugh, Mawcr, À 

Heavens, Taylor, I 
rtln, Webb.
Ulster 2, C.A.G.S. 1.

>ng, Dobson; C.AGA,

d their team at half-
ng back, Marshall left 
tre. and W. Forsythe 

game had not long 
interval when Ixmg » . 

r Ulster, and shortly £
;1 a fourth. Just on .1 

a second for the sol- V 
cr winners of a well- wjî 
goals to 2.

z
\

/

ReputationCompadre (

Dundreary.. 
O M. Miller
Hesse............
Water Proof 
Stir Up.........

»
-i -i

•(;s \

&Rcady-for-Scmce or Made to Measure 
— Satisfaction and Value Assured

s 1

Os tendDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

93Soldier.............
Amalgamator Passenger TrafhcT101e Board 

lends Fusion ! P. Bellinger, Limite
Fashion Craft Shops
22 King St. West 

108 Yonge St. 
TORONTO

EIGHT-OARED RACES ON
COAST CALLED OFF

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
4 WHITE STAR LINE 

AMERICAN LINE
ic meeting of the hoc- jj 
p!i r;4 on Saturday, the ’f 
1 now operating in To- K 
hrnate and form one J, 
humendation has been ;
I leagues for their con- w 
I be discussed by them ' 
k meetings tonight. « ' 
agree that it Is in the | 

he that the two bodies I Tsk 
B. the details of such ; f- 
I he left in the hands -,
I the two bodies, st a iij 
lied for the purpose on 
I was decided that the : ’94 

h national games be a» „ | U

* Trotting Athletics and General Sporting 
News and Ooaalp,

Pacific coast 8-oered shell races be
tween California. SUnford and Univers
ity of Washington will not take place 
next year.

Olympic Club of San Francisco hand 
ball tourney drew 90 contestants.

A total of 32 trotters are eligible for 
the 2.10 classes in 1918, all with marks 
In 2.0944 to 2.09%.

Peter the Great. 2.0744, Is the sire of 
45 members of the 2.10 trotting list.

V ;#A »
>

I* ;NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 
Frequent Sailings—Inquire ter Dates

Fashion-Craft 
is sold by 

200 Reliable 
Merchants 
in Canada.

DRAFTS Md MONEY ORDERS
BrMain-Irelsnd-Itsly-gcandlnsvis. 

Pssaeuger Office, H. G. THORLEY^tl King 
Street Bast. Phone Main 954.
Freight Office, J. W. WILKINSON, 1601 
Royal Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge. Toronto.

SPECIALISTS
Is Ike following Diseases:

be:;..
BinSTasa—

Heed. Narva and Madder Maaaeaa.
.Callet tend histety forfreendvite. Medielne 
hflili i d In tablai fera. Hoar.-16 a.m te 1 
pa.and3loip.n. Sondaya—10aat.lelpffi. 

Cenaoltatlan Free

«
te

» •

I v. Ireland, 
tl v. Ireland.
I v. England.
lie two leagues felling iwjfei 

liicstlon of amalgama- Il 
I nieot' again on Thurs- 'U 

a plan to prevent $■ 
kpointment of referees.

kFIANCE AT SOCCER I

Important Time Table Chanjes i
s'Edward Payson Weston, the pedestrian, 

his seventy-eighthrecently celebrated 
birthday and is still hale and hearty.

A Change of .Time Will Re Mnde ee

APRIL 28th, 1918.The short ship circuit of light harness 
races will move the horses after each 
race meet to the next city by motor 
truck..

AUSTRIANS ATTACKED
BY STORMING PARTIES

Information now In Agents* Hands._i BIG CASUALTY TOLL
OF LONG-RANGE GUNS

strength And slighting our readiness 
for peace,

"With Pleasure I welcome partielpa- 
Austro - Hungarian artillery. It 
e»h and visible algn of the

AUSTRIA FELICITATED
ON SENDING ARTILLERYSTEAMSHIP TICKETS

ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL.
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL. 

Principal Lines.
Drafts, Money# Order* and Traveler*

A F. WEBSTER l Soï 53 Yin|e Street

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
; F*f special ailments of men. Kidney 
\ snd Bladder troubles, $2 per bottla 

t SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
W/z Elm Street, Toronto.

..—Belgium defeated 
h international football j* 
offered by the King of ^ 
fe score was 5 to 2 v J 
c attendance, and botn ' 
uu ' and the Belgian : 
resented.

PINEHURST.
C.7 April 20.—l-ea»lle 

k wanok. won the ixresj' 
the final of the mid- ' fl 

lit rinehiHWt today, d«- 1
Itrlve. of Moore County, a
L Wallies, of Calgary, . 
ft golfer taking part in . 
k. to Wlnthrop Ituther- 
tal Club, In the second j

Jim Thorpe is a great believer in that 
old adage, “If you don’t succeed first 
time, try, try again.”

The famous Indian athlete who gain
ed great renown In track athletics and 
football, is not cutting such a fancy fi
gure In, baseball, but he Is a bear on 
perseverance. For the sixth consecutive 
year. Jim Is going after a regular berth 
on MeOraw’s Giants.

Thorpe’s chief trouble since he broke 
Into the major leagues has been his In
ability to hit curve ball pitching, altho 
last year, he was quite effective with 
the stick against *outhpaw twirling.

tlon of 
is a tre
firmness of the alliance between the 
two allied and battle-tried empires."

e Rome, April 21.—tAn officia» state
ment issued today by the Italian 
office, says:

"West of Mori oar «terming parties 
attacked hostile outposts in tbs 9eee 
area and after a violent struggle 
destroyed two of them, while the oc
cupants of a third were put to flight.

"In the Aslago basin our artillery 
carried out repeated eonceotnUtiw 
against enemy portion*”____________

Paris, April 21- — Analysis of the 
bombard-Amsterdam, April 21.—Count von 

Hertllng, the German imperial chan
cellor, has sent a telegram to Baron 
Burian, the new Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister, welcoming the parti
cipation of Austrian artillery on the 
western front. The message says:

“Not far from headquarters the gi
gantic battle is being victoriously 
fought which our enemies wilfully pro
voked, misjudging our unconquerable

German long range gun 
ment of Paris, shows that shells have 
fallen on 17 days since March 23, and 
that, with the ligures for two days 
misai ng, 118 persons were killed and 
230 Injured.

Paris was shelled by nine German 
batteries from Jan. 5 to Jan. 27, 1871, 
during which period 105 Parisians 
were Wiled and 369 Injured.

HANDS OFF CHURCH BELLS.
Amsterdam, April 21.—A despatch to 

The Maaebode from Cologne says it 
Is learned there that a* a “f
mediation by the Pope, Emperor Wil
liam has ordered that no more Bel
gian church beM» ahatl be seized.

Ml. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
f°t the special ailments of men. Urinary 
Md Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to

The MeMlli-Oatls Steamship 
ami Touring Co., Limited

84 TORONTO STREET
we In 6 to 8 days. Price 83,00 per 
585, _ Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORK, if; King Street East. Terente.

BY G. II WellingtonCEDRIC MUST HAVE BEEN THINKING OF AN AIR CASTLE./ That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
î mtelun1 XPi mftfr ww.M HunW-i!the IDEA! I
Ha, if YouAETWraARfl ts most XomoerRjllM J
heap SON-IH-LANN 6UR. jl EFFICIENT? (-------- --------JWtendth’Burnt of ----------—i-
OUR SUMMER BUMGALPW, 
msqotN V be 
nPiflQhgRtr*

\
1

ÎM3CAR ME^T-THE DEAR4? 
MAOSOMUCHTDIHIHKOf r-
TM AFRAID HE’S CtfH P&J J 
CgCfTTEH TO PICK OUT THEj^j
îSrm1A6YET?

lER-UH-UH-) 1/sS^iHERÊ^W 
SIMP DECIDED 
T BUILD Bungalow ?

AHP 50 THOÜOlKÿH JHE THINKS OP 
EVERTTHIH^-HE'S EVEN BouGrHT 
THE WALL-PAPER AND THE DOOe- 
KNOBS? THE BUILDER »5 TO SîAfiTr 
WORK ON IT TPMORgOW. \----------
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THE TORONTO WORLD
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I lY' MONDAY MORNING APRIL $2 1911

PAGE TEN =1 20-lb. pall* ........................£ ”"
/pound prints ............ . • **’»

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt.-121 MtolM 00 
Beef, choice sides,..cwt.. 1* 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 1# 00 
Beef, medium, cwt....... tl SO
Beef, common, cwt.---.u_r

5 WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

I i: LIVE STOCK MARKET!II
IHx times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week * 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

1» 50 
IS 00 
IT 60 
1* OO 
17 00

P■
____________     n 00
Lambs, spring, teach.... 16 00 
Yearlings, lb. ...
Mutton, cwt..........
Veal. No. 1. cwt.
Veal, common...............  IS 60
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 26 00
Hogs, heavy, çwt........ . IS 00
Feu.try Prices .being Paid to 
Live-Weight Prices— ^

Chickens, milk-fed, lb.,S0 30 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed

lb." »».»e#sses»j|«*e»«##e 0 2 <
Fowl, 314 I'oe. and under,

lb; ..................A......... 0 22
Fowl, 314 to 5 lbs..........0 78

lbs. and over, lb,
, 0 2T S

UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS,

Receipts of live stock at the Utdggi» 
Yards for today's market consista of Uf ! 
cars, 3131 cattle, 773 calves, 22S0 begs 
and 22 sheep and lambs,

MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING.

List of week's kttUng from April lit 
Apr.l IV, ISIS:
Total number of cattle dressed by y

city........................4.............. ............... I
Total number of small stuff dressed .

4>y city ...................     M
Total number of cattte dressed by

owner .................................................. a
Total number of email stuff dressed -

by owner ............................................ 'j
Total number of live stock slaught- >

ered

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., April 2fcw 
Cattle receipts 800, steady.

Calves: Receipt» 400; slow, $7 * 
$16.50.

Hogs: Receipts 1800, heavy caaigri 
light strong. Heavy, 118.26 to S1S.6K 
mixed. $18.75 to $18.30; yorkers, $XSJN 
to $1900; light yorkers, $18,71 
$18.90; pigs. $18.76; roughs, $18.f» tt 
$16.76; sUgs, $18.00 to $14.00,

Sheep and lambs, receipts U* 
clipped easier; sjieep steady. Wool 
lambs. $16-00 to $22.26; chppaj 
lambs, $18.00 to $18.90; other gg 
changed. .

!
J of Canac 
J Dominio 
| Higher

o ::o0 28Help Wanted.
MÏN AND WOMEN WANTED to sell

Or. Chase’s Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. Largest sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Dr. Chase’s Book saves 
food as well as lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission and a 50-dollar Victory 
bond tree with sale of 200 books Fine 
opportunity for returned soldiers; No 
experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Wilts for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Kdmaneon, Bates & Co-, Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont

POINTERS, PA PÉR HANGERS, 60 cent».
Hopkins, agent, 167 Church. Labor Tem
ple, Monday morning, 8.30 to 10.30.

Properties for Sale.1 22*00 
23 09 
13 00 
26 00 
20 00

were 16 00 
21 00

Tomatoes—Florida tomatoes
slightly firmer in price Saturday, sell
ing at 86.60 to 88.26 per six-basket crate.

Pineapples—Porto Kiev pineapple# came 
In again Saturday and proved a reidy 
sale at 85.75 to 86 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencia oranges are 
coming In freely and have declined a 
little, mostly selling at 87.60 per case.

Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse cu
cumbers declined materially In price, sell
ing at 82.60 per 11-quart basket.

D. Spence had a car of late Valencia 
oranges, selling at 87.50 per esse; New 
Brunswick Irish cobbler and Green 
Mountain se«d potatoes, selling at 82.2» 
per bag. , ., _

A. a. McKinnon had a car of New 
-Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
81.76 per bag; a car of Ontario* at $1.65 
per bag.

McWWIam A Everlst had a 
bananas, celling et 83 to 83.60 per bunch, 
Porto Rico p.neapplee, selling at 86 per 
'case: also Florida tomatoes, selling at 
86 per six-basket crate. ,

H. Peters had a car of Rose brand late 
Valencia oranges, selling at 87.50 per 
case; a car of Florida tomatoes, selling 
at 85.50 to 86 per six-basket, crate; a 
car of Meeetna lemons, selling at 88 per
“white A Co., Limited, had a car of 
bananas, selling at 83 50 to 84 par bunch 
a car of Porto Rico pineapples, ee ling at 
$6 per case; dotnesttc mint, selling at 
26c to 30c per dozen.

joe. Bamferd A Sone had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
8175 per bag; a heavy shipment of 
radishes, selling1 at 50c per dozen
bUMane*r.W*bb had heavy shipments of 
leaf lettuce, selling 26c per dozen, 
rhubarb (about 300 dozen), selling at 81.18 
per dozen; late Valencia oranges selling 
at 86.75 to 87.60 per case; Porto Rico 
pineapples at 86 per case.

The Lengo Fruit Co. had a 
Florida tomatoes, eellltw at $«.to 86.25 
per el*-ba»ket crate; Porto Rico; pine
apples, selling at 86.75 to 86 per ease, 

fironach A Sens had a car of late

“.Sr «ays- - sa-rjia
ment of Porto Rico pineapples, selling 
at $6 per case.

n $250 Buys Five Acres 
$5 Down, $2 Monthly

ImH1
E r

i Producer,I! Machine Tools For Shipbuilders
* For Immediate Shipment

UATHKX

If JUST ONE thing you have been waiting
for. close to two railways and only 
short distance from Metropolitan care; 
roil Is good, especially adapted for 
fruit, vegetables, poultry, and bees. 
See us at once. Open evenings. Sie- 
phens A Co.. 136 Victoria street.______

age st the
i *®w«d no 
of previous

It11 $
tKxurjmtk îïïbms-

K£tl). new.
Ü Ü NKW HAVEN, triple to: er’xtr

1*FTu' riVJKLn »»»*"•
I#" x 16’ LEBLOND beery «■*/•
tv^% V LEBLOND heavy dety
tV^%' IF LODGE AND SHIPLEY 

geared head Q CO ell pea.
If* , IP DAVENPORT heavy dety.
tl”*iT't*' CMC Coobt. B G, 4 C O.

If Five Acres, Per 
Acre

0 soFowl, 5
Ducklings, lb.............
Turkey», young lb. 
Turkey», old, lb....

of ewtSvlty,
preceding
which has 

alnce the am/ 
.-2, a gain of 
et 90 8-4 was 

strong at 
ra rooveu up 
mint of last 
t 1-2, selling 
at 8» was u

RADIAL DRILLS.

t >■ end*»hT/rESES speed be* sad

I
In 0 23

t . 0 22\
ONLY FIVE minutes’ walk from Metro

politan Railway, west of Bond Lake, 
good garden eol) ; terms, 86 down. and 
*5 mbnthly. Open evenings. Ste
phens A Co.. 136 Victoria street.

Chickens, milk-fed. lb..80 33 to $..,,, 
Chicken», ordinary-fed, 

lb. «,,«,,,«»»,,,«,,•••• 0 30 »,•»
Fowl. 334 to 5 lb»., lb... 0 28 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30 ....
Ducks, lb. ................... 0 30 ....
Turkey», lb. ...........,.’... 0 40 ....

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Lentlc, granulated ..........
Lenttc, light yellow ....
Lentlc, brilliant yollotv
Lentlc, dark yellow........
Acadia, granulated ........
St. Lawrence, granulated 
Redpath, granulated ...
Acadia, No. 1 yellow.
St. Lawrence, No.

tapper, new. 
S’ AMERICAN1 I I drive.

«BINDERS.
It” s #d" BROWN AND SHARPE 

CO-BAMON  ------ I —*• ,»fV.

». —« rifcæj-îssuTs,

car ofMechanics Wantedv
» STICKEFi HAND for detail moudlng. 

George Rathbono, Limited, Northoote 
avenue.

i
l Farms Wanted.

farms WANTED—If you wleiTto sell 
your farm or exchange !Y for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R, 
Bird. 63 Richmond West. Toronto.

mmA Cat-
p res*. in

WILMABTH AND MOBMAN nr- 
(sees.

Si” - eS’’ * *»’ LONDON gap, roe- 
McCABE S .ptadle

meter drive.
MILLING MACHINER.

Ne. ( KEMPSMÎTH ÇNI VERS AL
X.WIW&'ÏÏZÜ.
Ne. (H LEBLOND nnlvereel.
Ne. 8 CINCINNATI plain.

SHAPERS.
IS” Z4” and 28" GOULD AND ie«c”KBEHHAKDT high dety. new. 1H*
t4” CMC beck geared crank, new.. BSBTBAM angle sheer S X S x 1”

McNa'bb doable end 
sheer 18" threat. .

Ne. * BERTRAM eiagl* end paMh
W threat.

Ne. 8 CMC single end 
threat.

Articles tor Sale,
a drop at *- 
lightly firmer 
day's trade* 
ana $«,600.

. $9 07RSSEXlene 
Linoleum Polish Is the best. Roeeaiene 
Roach Powder and Roeeaiene Bed Bug 
Exterminator to guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Roeeaiene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

Auto. Furniture and HAMMERS.
Ne. *06 and Ne. *6* BEAUDRY

8 67
Florida Farms For Sale.I i 8 67

8 47Bi:RTmmert-. etagleFLOROIA FARMS and investments. W. 
K. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto, 8 97

No**Z*0 MERRILL beard lift «rep. . 
PUNCH AND SHEARS.

8 97
lton b.

BUYS U
reported 

ÿ on Saturday 
|ua of the stock 
ascribed for $50. 
the Third Liber 
m was * Butosci

* 67MW*
i I? iv I

iVt. ■l I 'L|
1 III Articles Wanted.

G. H. MARSHALL *" CO. pay 
cash prices for contents, of 
Phone College 8809. Broadway Hail.
460 bpadlna Ave. , _______

STUVbe AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., 636 Queen west. 
Phone,

1 yeliow.Cottages to Let jss^rsBERGVE aete malic Redpath. No. 1 yellow.............. ,»........ 8 17
(No. 2 and'No. 3 yellow of each of the 

above being 10c and 20c below,)
highest
houses.

hole* takesTWO FINE FURNISHED COTTAGES to
rent, at Lakevtew Summer Report, 
Sturgeon Lake. For full particulars 
write N, Day, Cameron, Ont. PLANERS.

69” X 48” X tl' NEW YOKE BN 
^OINEfCÇ. 8 TOOL
g*i,«r t hn 4DIETRICH AND

WOODSTOCK CHURCHES
HOLD ANNIVERSARIES

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

/ Chicago, April 20.—Cattle—Recede, 
000. Steady: boevea, 811 to 917.25; et*

Woodstock, April 21. Anniversary aer- Wl3.84 ; ^‘^T, ‘
vices were held In Dundas Street Metho- 1114,7g;
diet and First Baptist Churches here to- ' Hugs-Receipts, 14,400. Weak; S| 
day. At the Dundas Street Methodist, 217,20 to 117.85; mixed, 917.20 to $jt 
the president of the Hamilton conference, |lfcavy $16.I2S to 817.60; rough, IlLÜ 
Rev. Jss. Mac Lachlan, wee the principal ; $12.25 to $17.25; ;
speaker. • while three former pastor*; «17 2g to 217,75.
rifaw and rAd W Wririu’^erideà the^rêa- ^heep zlid lambs—ItoeelpU,
ent pastor. Rev. Thomas Green, assisted fite^îic nolto%21 70^ *17 SS:
In the service*. This anniversary, which 11 ve, 816 -0 to 821.70. 
to the thirty-third, to made doubly Inter
esting from the fact that it marks the 
celebration of the wiping off of the debt 
of the church, and the Interesting cere
mony of "burning the mortgage” will 
take place Monday evening, when the 

pastor of the church. Rev. Major 
Geo. W. Kerby. will officiate. The 
nlnety-alxth anniversary was celebrated 
at the First Baptist Church, when targe 
congregations listened to two forceful ad
dresses by Rev. John B. McLaurin, B.A.

k
Rooms and Board.

COMFORTABLE, Private HeteTT-Ingle", 
wood. 296 Jarrto street; central; heat
ing; phone. _____________________

/
fi IS”

ounte to formei 
m in the United 

Victory Bond- 
(r. Will’s has t 
.rlotlc efforts. « 
formed valuaH 
rerffment. He t 
g ot the Previn 
Iclal capacity e 
the Canadian ' 

4 recent numb* 
; despatch wai 
thT Third Llbi 

ilted States.

Building Material. HARVEY car of
BORING MILLS. 

Marine eyltader boring
rail

LI MEt—Lump and hydrated for plaster, 
ere’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate to the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
end equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. Tbe Contractor*' 
Supply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Horne 

Telephone Junct. 4006.

IS”
Motor Cars and Accessories. IT x 80" s IF McGREGOK GODE- ■*»h#rto*»tal 

LAY CM brad. *4” ROGERS t mitral boring nOH,
DRILLS. sr’ COLBURN raetlral boring nU.

CINCINNATI - BICKFORD brary 8»^ IAWTPON boring nrfU ■ rid*

"w

ÏÛtli THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.
LIMITED

FORDS, FORDS. FORDS—AU
Fords sold by me may be returned It 
not eatlsfactory and purchase price 
will be refunded. Percy A. Breakey, 
Toronto’s first exclusive used-car deal
er, 402 Yonge, 44 Carlton. ________

FÔROSÏ
B

i.
« •treet.

Bicycles and Motoi Cycles. FORDS GALORÉ. Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—Ontario Spy», H teJLIO J>« 

bbl : Baldwins, Russets, Starks, Ben 
Davis, etc., at $3.60 to $6 PJJJ* 
gcotiai, $2.60 to $4,60 per bbl,, western# 
Wed, $3.76 to $3.26 per box.

Bananas—$3 to $4 per bunch.
Lemon»—Messina, 96 to 8* per case, 

California. 85 to 86.60 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rico, 

84.0» to 86.76 per case ; seedtoe* Moridra. 
$6 to 86.60 per case; Cuban, $4.60 to 8»
P*Orange*—California navel». $4.85^0 $9 
per case; late Valencae, 86 to 88.60 per 

California seedlings, 85 to 87.5° per 
case; Mediterranean Sweets, 87 to 88.50
^Pineapples—Porto Ricos, 86 to 86.26 per

“Rhubarb—Hothouse, 90c to 81.16 per 
dozen bunches, , .

Strawberries—Louisiana, 23c per pint

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.
BICYCLÏÜ* WANTED for caeh, McLeod,

181 King WraL ’ , ^ ,__________
SIDE Cars, motor cycle»,*parte, repaire, 

enameling, nampson’e, Sumach and 
bpruce streets.

RUNABOUTS.
Piet, Une of 
raerisllre m 
PABTMENT

TOURING CARS. Calgary, April 20.—Cattle values ! 
advanced from 60c to 76c during 
week, and real. prime steers, wltl 
even finish and plenty of weight, .1 
bring 18c, with other grades In m 
tlon. Choice etuff Is In strong dim 
plain and medium killers only 1 
taken, when scarcity and finished 
terlal compels It, The hog market c 
at $20.50, and will likely be revised 4 
ward .to conform with the other mar 
ecarefty having held figures up for 
time being.

SEDANS. Ur say
3 K. PIC 
MANAGE

COUPELETS. first
TRUCKS OF VARIOUS TYPES.
SOME TOURING CARS WITH starters

and slip cover*._______________________
BREAKEY’S USED CAR MARKETS, 402

Yonge, 44 Carlton.
CARS OTHER THAN FORDS—Most of

which have starters :
D46—MCLAUGHLIN, GRAY-DORT, 83B 

Overland, Overland roadsters, Hup 32 
touring, Hup 32 roadsters, sixteen, 

eighteen Chevrolet», Chal-

Business Opportunities. 1
1 iff massn

eneral manager of 
eed J. M. McWhli 
on was announced 
lokett has been < 
'rust Co. for som 
>r western Canadi 
t Winnipeg.
Mr. Pickett lived 

- prior to goini 
Trust Co. all 

ntment of W. l 
ser to Mr. Picket 
the company’s. Rowlands has 1

! FOR SALE—Wholesale manufacturing
Jewelry l,usine»*. Apply L. Donnelly, 
HI Lombard street.

TORONTO64 FRONT ST. W.
Phone Machine Tool Dept. Adelaide 90. SOUTH SLAVS AGITATE

FOR IMMEDIATE PEACE
IIi f

Cleaning. case;

I HIDES AND WOOLWINDOWS CLEANEU, storm sash 
taken down, tloors waxed and pollen
ed. Reliable workmen; beet work 
guaranteeu. City and suburban Win
dow Cleaning Co. Phone Mala 6945 
tor prices.

a! Amsterdam, April 21-—According to 
Vienna advices to The Cologne Volks 
Zeltung, the Czech and southern Slav 
leagues, filter a conference on the 
change In the foreign ministry, have 
announced that their parties will con
tinue the effort to secure Immediate 
peace for Austria-Hungary.

The' Volks Zeitung’s Stolberg corres
pondent says that Field Marshal von 
Hlndenburg has sent the following 
reply to a message of congratulation 
sent to him by that city;

"Our belief In God’s justice and a 
strong German peace will not be dis
appointed. In this decisive hour give 
all your power to the fatherland and 
victory will be ours.”

NAVIGATION IN FULL SWING*

Gault Ste. Marie, April 21.—The 
steamer French was the first boat of 
the season to pass thru the ship canal, 
and lake navigation is now open. The 
French was forced to winter here, and 
after locking thru, tied up above the 
canal Boats ars expected from lower 
lakes tonight. Passage Is said to be 
clear from Superior to Huron, and 
there is no reason why navigation 
should not be In full swing.

Hi seventeen, 
mers sfk, Studebaker 25, etc. ^^//////////////////////////////////iTW' Prices delivered In Toronto, fora 

by John Hallam:
City Hides—City butcher hides, i 

flats, 1014r.; calf skins, green flat, 
vrai kip. 18c; horsehldra, city to! 
|6 to $7; sheep, 83.60 to $5.60, ■»

Country . Msrketo—Beef hides, 
cured, lie to IZr: green, 10c to 
deacon or bob calf. $1.76» to $9.60;

ry take off, No l, is to 
$5 to $8: No. 1. sheep-eklne | 
Horsehair, farmers’ stock, 125. 

Tallow—City rendered . solids In 1 
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, In ban 
No. 1, 16c to 16c; cakaa, Ne. 118c to 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, 
quality, fine, 60c to $5c. Washed 
fine, #0c to 85c.

■ : BREAKEY’S USED CAR MARKETS, 402
Yonge. 44 Carlton._______ ____________ Thei LOOK AT THESE PRICESRENOVATING THE EXTERIOR of care,
having them properly overhauled by 
experienced mechanics employed by the 
different representatives when believed 
to be necessary, or sold as to,

SO FAR WE HAVE BEEN ABLE to 
keep up with the demand, otherwise I 
would have no stock at present. Come

Percy A

'
boxWe are now paying for Wool:

Unwashed fine end medium
clothing...........

Unwashed medium combing.. 04c-08c
eac-aae

Tomatoes—Hothouse. ^none^ln^Florlda,

Who»sale Vegetables.
tssserEeS i®J5S5v
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, $8.76 pe, 

bushel ; Lima, 19c per *b - "erL'm*r“n- 
$3,76 per hamper; wax, $4 per hamper. 

Beets—$1.26 per bag; newr $2 per
^Cebbago—Florida, $2.25 per hamper, $4 
per case.

Carrot»—60c to 66c per bag; new, $2
^Cauliflower—Oregon, $3 to $8.25 per 

California, $2.28 to $2,60 per pony

Dancing.i
INDIVIDUAL or class Instructions. Tele.

phone tierrard 39.
Smith, 4 i'airvl«w boulevard. Private 
studio, Mabonlc Temple.

iti i
fi. 'I', and Mr».

iUARD.. 66o65c hides, count 
No. 2, 
to 86II IN

on In and pick one out.
Breakey, Toronto’s first exclusive used 
car dealer, 402 Yonge, 44 Carlton,

—Used cars of 
subject to oe-

j nt coarse 
Washed line

coarse

Dentistry. e •»••«#«#«
New York. April 

Of the New York 
issued a notice t 
dealings In the. d 
will be permitted 

I initial trading lal 
I exchange airthorltj 

change does not * 
tltton of the had 
8%’a which broua 
low par- SlmUai 
taken at the tlb 
wad being subsen 

The rule passe 
change govemlt 
March 27, in rewd 
Liberty bonds, g 
Monday. This rJ 
to reduce largely 
liveries of the bd 

: numerous thefts 
i Liberty bond maJ 
t lng factor In sto< 

have been a a 
| corn to broker*
I The work arlll « 

Wg home o 
In much the sa 

[«re cleared.

«OcDR. KNIGHT. fcxeuontla gpeolelleL 
pracucs’ mimed to painiosa tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 louse, opposite 
ti tmpson’a.___________________________

U Mr. ###»«####«#••#
SELLS THEM
all care sold

BREAKEY
all types;
livery up to 300 miles, or test run of 
same distance If you wish, in as good 
order as purchased or purchase price 
refunded.

BRING MECHANIC OF YÔUR OWN 
choice to look them over, or ask us 
to take any car to city representative 
for Inspection. Breakey’*. Used Oar 
Market*, 492 Yonge, 44 Carlton. 

KRIÇËd MARKED IN FLAIN FIGURÏTi 
on all cars at Breakers used "car mar- 
kets.

BREAKY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
care and truck», all types. Sale Mar-
ket. 48 Carlton «treat,________________

SPARE FARTS—Wears tfii original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of «lightly used auto 
paru In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors. gears of all kinds, tlmken 

” end ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
eases, crank shafU, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axle* and wheels, presto tank», 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 

I Fart Supply, 923-927 Dufferln 
Junction 2384.

•Sc• ##•###«#«#•
f,

f We will 
pay you 
these prices 
for yoor 
Wool F.O.B. 
Toronto

4H. A. GALLOWAY. Der.tiei, Venge and
yueeii. crown* and bridge*. Teie- 
Vnoue for mgnt appointment. Farmer //////y/zz/z////'''///</#//1; | TANK CORPS POPULAR.

Cornwall, April 31,—Arthur MacM 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C, A. Maol 
who ha* een employed In Ma fi 
drug store here tor some time, 
for Toronto to enlist with the < 
Corps for service overseas. His bit 
Dr, Lloyd P. MacHatfle, who wsej 
Using hi* profession here, closed 
office a couple of years ago and «W 
with the Army Medical Corps, an 
now overseas. Quite a number of I 
men from here have signified thelr'i 
tentlon of entering the Tank Corps. *4j

TO GET SEED CORN.
Chatham, April 21,—P. L. 

corn expert for the departmaat J 
agriculture for this district, left tod* 
for Washington on a wpeclal mhrik 
for the government, (t Is auppoasd I 
will secure ex tondive sblpmente a 
seed corn for Canadian farmer» I 
view of the very serious ghorta#»| 
seed com thru out the prpvirce as 
result of the failure of the cent m. 
of last year.

WOOLI

case;
l»Motl£u2r $“.toto$3 p.r

outeuie-
$4.80 to $6 per hamper, 
ant—$3.60 per dozen.*e—Louisiana head, $2 to $2.36 per 
K California Iceberg, $3.60 per 
Mneztlc leaf, 20c to 30c per dozen 
i ; Canadian head, 75c to $1.28

u Liectricai Fixtures. . loo# money Is 
mailed by us tbe 
seme day your 
Wool Is received 
when you ship direct to oe—

You receive highest market prices and 
save the peddler's and middlemen’s pro- 
nts. for vonrself—

Better still, von receive tbe full earaent 
due vop at ooce—

SPECIAL prices en electrical "fixtures and 
Wiring. Art Diectrlc. 297 longe. dozen;

per ll-quart 
grown.I di

1 Found.
F OUN&^-Small A.red s le degT'Caliet one».

prove propeity and pay expense*. Fred 
Voai, rear 370 Bathurst Street.

Kg
Lett

, ha
I case

bu
per room»—Imported, $2 to $2.25 Ser 
3-lb/bseket. $3 per 4-lb, basket, 

nions—Almost unsaleable.

I Herbalists. MOne farmer told os that we paid him 
l«c a pound more for bis wool than ble 
ndchbur received on the .oral market.

For over 30 yes re we neve been one of 
Canada's largest wool dealers, and tbe 
fact that more farmers every year sbtp 
tbelr wool direct to ns Is proof of onr 
fair treatment and blab prices.

We send you shipping tag» and sacks, 
etc. with full Instruction*.

Let ns know how much wool you b*ee 
and breed of sheep, or If already clipped.

» MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR PASTOR
Sault Ste. Marie, April 21.—A mem

orial service for the late Rev, O, 0. 
Faircloth waa held Jointly by Meth
odist and Presbyterian churches in 
Central Methodist tonight. Rev. 
Faircloth, who died In Toronto, was 
pastor of the Method let church here 
four years. Rev, I, Q, Bowles preach
ed a touching sermon to a capacity 
congregation. There waa special 
music.

I
ALvER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, .liver, kidney and oaek 
Ills. Lnquire, Druggist, *4 Queen west, 
and Alver, 661 tthsroourn* *u*«t To
ronto.

FREE ; 53535? iIrl
TO YOU.
A nicely I Host rated book
let of 30 pages, containing 
h r « c t l c e l pointers In 
simple langnege on sheep- 
raising, feeding and bow 
to prepare wool for 
market Send for your

Parstoy—Imported, fll per bbl., 90c to 
$1 per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—7#c to 90c per bag.
Peppers—Grech, 75c per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontario, 81.65 per bag; New 

Brunswick», Delawares, 81.7» per ter; 
Cobbler seed. 82.25 per teg; Ber
mudas, $10.60 per bbl; $3.7* per ham
per.

Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
Hplnach—82 per bushel hamper.
Turnips—60c per bag; new, white, $2 

per hamper.
Wholesale Raisins Date», FI#», Nut».
Raisin*—Quarte r-boxes, 81.»0; large 

boxes. 1-lb. package», $6.50; California, 
seeded, 1314c per lb.

Dates—Excel*lor, $4.7» per cae* of 80.
Brazil nut»—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; less, 

16c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lot», 20c lb.; smaller 

lots. 21 f per lb. „„ „ ,
Walnut*—New, bag low, 22c lb.; le»*, 

23c lb.
FI Inert»—18c to 20c per lb.
Pecans—25c per lb. , ...
CocoanuU—$7.50 per sack of 100.
Peanuts—Jumbo*, green, Zlc lb.I roast

ed, sack lot», 22c lb,; smaUer lot», 24c 
per lb.

" H
.

street.
House Moving.

_H5Qlir-MUvlNU and Hsising do rib. j. 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.

l

market, „
cony to-dey.Wanted at Once

Two First-Class Eipirlsnc- 
id Shop Tlms-Kupirs

Canadian Aeroplanes

Ship in Your Wool Now
Address in full as below.

COBALTLoan*.
MONEY TÔ LOAN on bonds and Inert- 

gages. Alortgagc* purchased. The K. 
J, Christie cviupauy, Coulederation 
Lite Bunding.

} KRij
r h
1» 4 f !*ura =it

i 1 ipedjMven car* 
ore. The Buf 
i the heaviest «Lumber.

5Xk FlOOrTnU. Wall Beards, Kiln- 
Dried Hardwuouii, Aya$ttcrn Fine Mould
ing». Geo*ge itiitiibone, Ltd., Northcvte 
avenu».

î if
fi i luctlon .mi ted /

_ DESK 38, HALLAM BUILDING, TORONTO.
Live birila. Limited the

IOPE-’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 1U9 Uuuu onset ivest. 
Phone Adelalo* 25)2.

Corpora 
an aggieIIDufferln and Lappln Avenue. aThe Grand Lodge of the Loyal 

Order of the Moose in the 
Dominion of Canada

; Vallied I 
n ddithri.

atLIVELY PATROL FIGHTS
COMPELLED BY ALLIES

a i
Legal Cards, -v,I WANTEDIRWIN,'' HALL» A IRVVÏN, Barristers, 

lung* and Queen
Corp; ....

tiollcltoie. Notaries.
BU, bion%y k>aned._________________

Mackenzie a uordon. Barrister®, 
soli Cl to ilk. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, hu Lay Ktreet.

LICENSED MOTOR TRUCK Rome, April 21,—”On the mountain 
front,” say* an official statement ’given 
out Saturday at the war office, "our 

The Grand I-orlg.» of the Loyal Order own and allied patrols made lively at-
£.*»l°to SttnÏÏ ciTnLu T tavk* at various place, and inflicted 

jvr llcc: ,c issued under the provisions of casualties on the enemy.
; lhL: Insurant- Act 1910; "Our arlillcry effectively engaged
! the i^< totyr“ w to torrae Cl en*my P°"ltlon* on the Aslago plateau
I [|Z Tu ieciird tô h» J&r»» and keI>t tor a long while under fire
j uTmM PO“tle* heretofore ho,t„e detachments which were at-

And where»» the local lodges have been tempting to evacuate Grave di î’apa- 
i inrorpvriited under the Friendly Societies dupoll in order to escape the l’iave 

—11 Ac cl the I'lovince of Ontario, and will flood." 
a. . „ , — i In future cuiry on business to said Pro- ■
Mortgage —lea. : Vince nude: the provisions of the said Arreal Rritish ITr.nrlrr.

unnT. . ..  j act, and whtreae the society has applied Arre,t Druun ueaerters
MO PTC AGE SALE OF DWELLINGS to the Minister of Finance for the release 

No*. »4 and 96 Vanauley Street, and 1 on the sixth day of May, 1918. of the
Building in Real, in the City of To- j st entitle* held by him an a deposit from
ron,t0, the said society, any policyholder oppoe-
Lwder and by virtue of the powers lng the release of such deposit la re- 

coi.tamed In a certain mortgage, which Wired to file opposition with the Mln- 
wii! be pioductd at tbe time of sale, there Ftonnee, or. or before the said

^ .,„i o-i u.icieu ivr ».,.c u> iiuo.ic auction, »lxlli day of May, 1918.
_____________Uateopamy. at i,„. auction room* u. Char.es SI. Hen- XORMAN G. HEYD,
bTlZÎÎTRTCÂL and” OSTEOPATHIC ; dorron 4c Do., auctioneer», No 128 King ,,^r ........ Grand Dictator.

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 »tie«i cast, Toronto, on Saturday, May I.ODNBi H. BRANDON,
Yonge. North <277. <»»ie, ui me ncur of 12 o c.ock noon. Grand Becretary.

the folio, ins 1-nde and prem.se»: an 1
and singular that certain parcel or tract _ , _ .

________ ______ uf lands and |>rcm at* -situate, lying and BARGE RUNS AGROUND :
rl. ». rn. C*.aellcltor, Csnsds,: belh/ in th City of Toronto, in the County *

United Huti-s, foreign patents, etc., 18 of York and I,.-log composed of the 
West King etreet. Toronto, , whole of Ici» thirty-seven and thirty-

j eight, on the went aide of Vanauley street,
,lr. ins "I.id City of Toronto, according to 
Sdau D 71^-

On th - trtid lands are situated two 
rough taut t-olta*»» with a building to 
rear.

| Th - property will be sold subject to a 
ror.cn<r bid tnd alro subject to a mort- 

r-Jsa-c to f re thousand five hundred dol- 
lar*. and imertct.

ty ST. LAWRENCE AND NORTH 
TORONTO MARKET».

TTfOOD production—that Bk 4 
n the big cry for 191^^ 

Everyone must produce 
as much a* possible—which 
means every available square 
yard under cultivation, and 
the widespread use of Rennie's 
seeds,
SEANS—Rennie’s Stringleaa

Green Pod ...........................
SECT—Rennie's Spinach Beet ..,..10 
CABBAGE—Rennie's Worldbeater .10 
CARROT—Rennie's Market Garden .10 
CORN—Rennie's Golden Bantam.. .10
CUCUMBER—White Wonder............10
LETTUCE—Rennie’s Selected

Nonpareil............................
MUSK MELON—Delicious Gold

Lined - -w
PARSLEY—Champion Mosa.Curled .05
PEAS—Little Marvel...........................10

Improved Stratagem 
RADISH—Cooper'» Sparkler 
TOMATO—Bonny Beat ....

Early Detroit .10
TURNIP—Golden Ball(OrangeJcIly).06

Totals

DRIVER LOOK FOR TH* 
STARS

Every Iten in the Rennie 1018 
catalogue represent, unexcelled 
value, but tbe (tens In star 
border* are simply wonderful.

ElllS WARHggs.—New-laid case were again the 
the markets Saturday, when 

they were brought In In especially heavy 
quantities, the ruling price being 40c per 
dozen, ii few bringing 45c per dozen, and 
some closing at 28c per dozen.

Butter waw slightly eas.gr to price, and 
was sold at 
did not open

i FOR NIGHT WORK

Only careful, experiences) 
driver need apply. Circula
tion Dept., lhe World, 40 
West Richmond St.

Hill feature onMari .age Licenses.
LICENSES AND -WEDOING ring» ât

George E. 'Holt, uptown Jeweler, 77#
Yongi>_»toect.___  ___

FrOCTOR'S wëocinp ring» "and licenses. 
Open evening*. 1 viige.

Ill

BY4 ?

I- ’id

1.00 9A0

1.20 3.60 
.26 M 
.90 3.00

.M 2.76

1.20 3.60 
.76 3.20 
.16 ' M IM

while a very small quantity 
60c and 67c per lb„ the bulk 
above iix- per lh„ and most of It sold 
from 50c to 55c per to.; a small quantity 
going at 48c per lb.

Hothouse produce wu plentiful, rhu
barb selling at 10c per buch and 2 
bunches tor 25c: radishes at 4 bunches 
for 10c and Me to 70c per dozen; let
tuce at 2 for 5c and 3 tor 10c, the old 
vegetable* selling at slightly lower prices. 
Grain—

Fall wheat, blush..........$2 14 to $...,
Coote wheat. Lush........2 10 2 12
Barley, bush.................  1 69 ....
Oats. bush. .,i................ 9 96 9 91
Buckwheat, nominal..., 1 $5 ....
Rye. bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. No. I, ton. .$16 00 to $18 O') 
Hay, No 2, per ton,,., 15 Do 14 06 
(Straw, rye, per ton..., 20 00 2* 90
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 60 11 00
Straw, oat. bundled, per

1* 00 18 00

Pkt. 02.
... .10 Mew York 

iencee Acl
.36Midwifery.: i Is .76 2.26BEST NURSING during confinement—

Strictly private; terms reasonable, 
lira. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

.40 Favori
In United States Citiesli 1 .30it Medical New York, A| 

vovsbly constrl .06 .30DR. TtLLIOTT^ Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay. when cured. Consultation 
free. $1 Queen street east.

Boston, April 21.—Orders have been 
Issued to the police In American cit
ies to arrest all deserters from Brit
ish and Canadian armies, according 
to officers of the British and Cana
dian recruiting mission, 
nounced today that one deserter had 
been picked up here and returner) to 
Montreal. Plans tor rounding up men 
who left countries under the British 
flag to come to the United mate* 
have been perfected. It is mid, and 

Kqndunky. <>.. April’ 21—-During the I "ame" ot Canadian draft dodgers and 
heavy gale on Lake Erie Friday ! <*e*crter* received from Canada have 
night the steel barge. James H- He1- *>een turn*d over to the Boston 
lett, laden with stone from Kelly tH>,,ce'
Island, ran on the beach at Marine 
Head and Is being pounded to i— «•• *.
Her crew of five was taken off by 
the MarWe Head life saving station.
The barge was in tow of the steamer 
Kelly l»lan'd and broke her me :n 
the heavy seas running.-

r.
Friday's lal 

SUaliMd highest 
Fool* were actlv 
Ilea, lnchMirig tin 
Wgdtas of 2 to 
t»ne also «xten 

■ * at net ed'
Ktahdarrt Indt 

hte» héritant at

.10 .40
.26fl

2.00.46.10 .16I j .66 2.20.06 .20who an- 1.76tl .10 .60
.60 1.7»? Patents. .26 .76 240

Prepaid Not Prepaid 
lb. 61b*. lb. 61b*. 
.35 1.70 M 140

of United
"•-«de a net gain 

Affiliated steel 
Wgh*» by i (/,
Central Leather 
~c.h >* Bfor.kly 

also
. cr-r.sututi
r~fl*8iBl» and r3
,The market ciJ

tâsr*" H
noteworii

te:

176*lei 
"mtW* „iai,r

\ \ —r-d

CREW ALL RESCUED i i
i ton

Dairy Produce, Retell—
Egg*, new, per dot....

Ik going at........
Bbtter, farmers' dalr 
Chickens, lb, ...
Boiling fowl, lb.

1 Turkeys, lb..........
Farm Produce, Wholesale. 

Butter, creamery, fresh-
n ed«, lb. squares.......... 80 51 to 80 52

Butter, creamery, solide. 0 4$
Butter, dairy .................
Oleomargarine, lb. ...
Eggs, new-laid. doz...
Eggs, new-laid, selects
Cnseee, old. lb................
Cheese, new, lb.................. 0 24
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 2414 
Purs Lard—

Tierces, lb. ......
20-lb. palls ....’T..
Found prints ....

Shortening—
Tierce*, lb..........................$0 20 to $....

ONION SETS—Yeliow Seta—Selected.
FLOWER SEEDS

! 80 3$ to 80 45Patents and Legal.
F EThIiRSTON HÀÙGH t CO„ heed 

office. Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguard»». Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fice* end courts.

Pkt.II 49
«Mry,. « 48 .If ,Lavender Gem A*ter, » • • •••• »»*•*»*.

Early Blooming Cosmo#—’Mixed,,,,,,
Giant Yellow Tulip Poppy—California 
New Red Sunflower
Rennie’s XXX Mammoth Flowering Hollyhock—Mixture.
Mastodon Pansy—Mixture;..........................
Rennie’» XXX Select Shirlyy Mixture—Single.

ddalere, Insist on Rennie’s. If yaar 
dealer hasn't them, we [will ship direct.

................0 38 9 42
0 38 0 40 .If* ............... .10■

0 37 0 45 f «Ml IMf ffff ffTO REPUDIATE RESOLVE.
Amsterdam, April 21.—According to 

The Rhelnlsche Weetfalleche Zeltung 
of Berlin, negotiations are proceed
ing between the German Government 
and the relchetag with a view to 
securing,official repudiation by the 
majority partiez of the peace resolu
tion of last July. It is the official 
view that the government should be 
unhampered, and that it is inadvis
able tor the reichstag to take a defin
ite attitude, either in the eyes of the 
people or of foreign countries.

I .25
.25

' ‘ 11 Province to Investigate
Lax Guarantee Measure»

Il 11 .25•? sera/ Z# • • rrttdddd
tdtdddddddd**

0 49 
. 0 88 0 45
. 0 32
. 0 39 0 40
. 0 42 0 43

.15i h<- -crm» of sale will te 
, ten per cent, of tho purchase price to 
be pal down at the t:me of sale to the

Chatham, April 21-Dr. McCullough, ^^^^^“"dlyr.ne'r^^ 5

• le.

p
t \

When buying from
. 3

CARELESS CIGARET SMOKER.provincial medical hea.th officer, has
ttet' hr* Win «induct* an inves! 1 Further partirulare and condition» of 
that he will conduct an intes- , „ , h id yn application to Von-tigatlon Into the alleged laxity on the ! dor., teùriiors. 0 ' "

part of township officials In thi* dis
trict to enforce the quarantine meas
ure» In respect of the smallpox out
break In the county.

9 30 f

The cigaret butt of a careless smoker 
was responsible for a blaze which 
caused $5 damage In the feed box of a

IÜ ....

..50 30 to $.... 

.. 0 3014 .... 
-.0 3114 ....

If ItOYft;. HENDERSON * BOYD. . ,,
1607 Bank of Hamilton Building, "table situated at the rear of 1541 Dun

das street, the site of the old Broc- 
ton Hotel on Saturday evening.

Toronto. Vendors Solicitor». 
Toronto, April 6th. 1918.I
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PRICE OF SILVER 
AGAIN ADVANCES

Y:|

SR TONE IN 
iRONTO MARKET

Record of Saturday’s Markets
■ in r -■ -

STANDARD STOCK EXC
MARKET M

HANOI.TORONTO STOCKS,-
Bad Weather Threaten* Also 

to Dimmish Receipts, and 
Prices Rise.

4*. Bid.
Gold— „

Apex ........... » -J»
Boston Creek ................ .. *•
Davidson  ............... ••••• •;*Dome--üxtension .......... 11%-. 1014

*/i Dom# Lake •»•••»•••*33 
% Dome Hines

Eldorado ........ ..
#• ##**«••»♦# w

in . ... 
6.20 6.15

<%

'ARDS RECEIPTS.
stock at the Unsea -.1 
mtket consists of 1IT 
79 calves, 2260 bogs

1 0f Canada, Maple Leaf 
d Dominion Cannera at 

Higher Levels.

Waiting Attitude Still Shown 
by Local Mining Market 
—McIntyre is Firmer.

Bar silver closed 1-2d higher in 
London on Saturday at 48 1-4d and 
11-8c higher in New York at 
97 3-40.

Asked. Bid. i
29. Cyanamld common.... 22 

Ames-Holden com.
do. preferred ..........

Barcelona ..... ....................
Brazilian T.. L. * P.
B. C. Fishing ... ...
Burt F. N. preferred.
Canada Bread com...
C. Car * F. Ço,.~...
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ........
Can. St. Lines com........ t..
- do. preferred ....................
Can. Gen.. Electric..........
Can. Loco. prof..
C. P. R, ...........
City Dairy com.

do. preferred ...
Confederation Life
Contagae ...................
Cone. Smelters .................... «% ...
Consumers' Gas .................. 14414 ..<
Crow's Nut ,»»%•*•• #fs##», 60 j 

.6.30 
... 3614

Am
1414

.... 609% "o%
35........ 8614

..........4914IS.
1.10

48
.8.4084

SÆiSl
do today with advances which took place 
in the corn market. Prices closed ner
vous at 14c to l%c net higher, with May 
$1.2714. and July «1.4514 to «1.46%. Oats 
finished unchanged to %c up, and pro. 
visions off 32%c to 86c,

Low temperatures, widespread rain and 
prospects of snow gave hulls a decided 
advantage in com On the resulting ad
vance, however, commission bouses turn
ed sellers influenced by the fact that the 
week's arrivals here were the largest for 
any corresponding period In more than 
five years. Nevertheless, the reaction In 

2A. , values failed to last, and Saturday read- 
™ I justment of trades carried the market 

upward again as the session came to an 
ntt end. General belief prevailed that the 

.1* movement of com from the country was 
ll about to tall off sharply, compared with | 
36 what has recently beeen the rule.

., Assertions that exporters bad with- 
% drawn from the market had a bearish 

„ev offset on eats. Previously values were 
on ihe upgrade, owing to unfsvorabl»1 weather, and because of likelihood that 
the opening of lake navigation would re
duce the visible supply total.

Losses in provisions were due to weak- 
which developed In the hog market.

• sees
IT..TTOIR KILLING, 

tng from April 12 t*
?%•Ê eouree of stocks on the Toronto 

at the Saturday morning 
Eiowed no departure from the 

WM previous days, the z >eral
Be. ___ «tronc with a fair Better war news which continues tol S» flR” *• ? 7*. impart strength to the New York mar-
Lre Of teUvlty,- Judged by stand- kM u not yet exercising any appre- 
» j preceding weeks. Steel of ciable influence upon the mining 
" _gich ha# been in better de- stocks, the waiting attitude being very 

Ç*. " tbe anndal meeting sold up much in evidence in Saturday's re- 
«a gain ofl-4 while the pre- strteted trading on the Standard Ex- 

W-'f! «oa-4 was 8-4 higher. Maple change. A further rise In silver was 
P" strong at 97 and Dominion ignored by the Cobalts in which deal- 
L-Tmoved up to 25, equal to the ing* were çxtremely light, any aotiv- 

0i iggt year. Twin City lty being limited to a few of the gold 
IfT- «eUing at 49, while Bra- stocks. McIntyre was In good demand 
SV’86 was unchanged and Can- at from 1.31 to 1.32, closing at the lat- 
*^■*.4 u, which there has been a ter figure, for a net gain of a point. 
L^midaitlon lately, receded to McIntyre is now three points above 
^ « drop of 1-2. The war loan the low point of the week. Lake Shore 
- iLhtlv firmer but inactive. continued in request at from 54 to 55.
îr/Ev-e transactions: Shares 347, There were no dealings in *Bttiott- 

.4 too, Kirkland or Kirkland Lake, each being
f loses ---------- held at 40 with 83 bid. Hclllnger was
lsmTON B WILLS Ann at 6.20 and Newrny unchanged atMLTOn ». "9 Teck Hughes had a weak turn,

BUYS LIBERTY BONDS velHne at 61 and Thompson Krist was
_____ _ , I «haded 1-4 at 8. The Cobalt stocks

reported from N*w York were without feature, 
r on Saturday that Hamilton B. |
. of tbe stock brokerage firm has. 
bribed for $60,000 worth of bonds 
le Third Liberty Loan. Mr. Wills 
j ms a subscriber in substantial 
mnts to former Liberty Loan is*
, in the United States as well as
«3S m »«,, ■■

SI Porphyry and Adjoining Pro- 
S2£"m"3 petite» Attracting More 

: ,£ SS& w' - Attention Than Ever.
! â recent namber of Mr# Wills' mar* I 
U despatch was devoted exclusively 

^Ihe Third Liberty Loan of the 
fid States.

18
30.. 81 Elliott.........

Gold Beef .
Bollinger Con
inspiration ................
Keora ..................... *.......... —A,
Kirkland Lake .................  40

VSSi!??. ,S
Monets .............. . •••••■ »
Newrny Mines ....................... ”
Porcupine V. A N.T. -••• 21 
Porcupine Clown 
Porcupine Gold » •
Porcupine Imperial
Po;S:®.::.......... «
Schumache^' Gold 23 20

5«

.. 80% 80 1%
90% ...
4214 4114 MONTREALdressed by 

tall stuff dressed 
artie dressed' by ***

TORONTOüpsxfzzrwzrmræsi «ssg ï&bs781476S 714.. 102 SS -8
• sssSsssse s » »

188140 181 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.31 !»799 70ill stuff dressed :: ni 16• ts 295315 15 14 Msmsers standard Stack Exchange.e stock «Aaugh$- 1a a*»»

o LIVE yrocK.

N.Y., April 20.— #s 
0, steady.
,s 400; slow, $7 to

1800, heavy casier: f 
tvy, $18.25 to $18.60; ! 
18.90; yorkers, $18.9*4 
yorkers, $18.76 te 
5; roughs. $16-60 to i 
.00 to $14.00. 
lbs. receipts 1800; 
heep steady. Wool 
o $22.36;
$18.90; other

BROKERSfe
s'.ià •18 Standard Bank Building, TorontoDome .................

Dom. Cannera ..
Dom. Steel Corp. 
Duluth - Superior 
La Bose 
Mackay common 

do. preferred .. 
Maple Leaf com..

do. preferred .. 
Monarch common 

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred . 
Nlplesing Mines ..... 
N. S. Steel com......
Pacific Burt com........

do. preferred ..........
Penmans common ...
Petroleum ................. .
Provincial Paper com 
Riordon common .... 
Russell M.C. com.....

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer - Massey ....

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com... 
Spanish River pref, . 
Standard Cbem. pref 
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred . 
Toronto Paper . 
•Toronto Railway 
Trethewey 
Tuckett* com.
Twin City com... 
Winnipeg Railway

For*4% Pr60% * 80 •end far copy of “Canadian MiningTsMphsnse Mem 272-271. .49Teck-Hughee .
Thonipson-Krist
West Dome Con. 13%

,,,, •« V»»•ë• • VO

'6860 87o76
63

g?™.::::: :
Beaver ......
Buffalo ..... ...
XHiambers-Feriand
Conlagas ...............
Crown Reserve .
Foster ........
Gifford ............
Gould Con. ..
Great Northern . 
Hargraves 
Hudson Bay .... 
Ktnabfck Con. .,...> 
Lorrain ..................
McKinley-Darragh 

I Mining Corporation 
... Nlpiseing ....
58% Ophjr ..

Petetson Lake .....
Right-Of-Way .......

... , Provincial.Ont, ...

48% Tlmlakamlng .....
Trethewey ......... •■>•

• 96%’. '92% 91
43 29 i* ;

:: i§5

::$.r tin

t * • » • 0 • • • t * • 

t •••%•**/ Montreal Produce Marketso
h

3537
........ 8.80 8.46

Montreal, April 31.—In eympathy wlth 
the downward trend of mu P^oes tn the 
Winnipeg option» market», ca«n prie»» 

______—————■m here have steadily declined, end are 3 /zcBoard of Trade 1
, h--------------- 1 C b^r„ S, and th. voiuma

5314 Manitoba Wheat WIIHem- tot”1"'"No”3 Canadian WMtern anl
4116 1014 Including 2V*c Tax). j, , iaad were quoted at 31.02.

.'.'..3.60 8.65 | No. 1 noithern, 12.23%. A feature of the
....8.90 8.60 No. 2 northern, *2.20%. trade has been the rontlnued «hjon*
,.i. 8% 8 No. 2 northern, 82.17%. dertone to the mwkdt tor tv*0*
.... 9% «% No. 4 wheat. 32.10%. _ ^Priced have acored a further advents ot

3% Manitoba Oat» (In Store, Fort William). (1 —r barrel. Sales of car lots wwe 
. 31 No. 2 C.W., 91c. > made at 88.18 per bag; *"» °.La^ssi §7wï saf««. srs ^3-ss .T—T—w. sr,s ssiwajs,1

No. 3 yellow—Kiln dried, 31.90 nominal, no change in quoUtlona. . t Va«No 4 yellow—Kiln dried. $1.85. nominal. ta wmter wheat flour, roaiket has 
Ontario Oats (According to Fralghta been more active, with *Jfto9lL6o 

. . _ Outside). | business In broken iota at $11.40 to ?u.5u
514 No. 2 white—91c to 92c. i per barrel, to •W*' „led very

Ontario whle'aTiBae^e Ingtore Mantraal). I tor^WPlSî

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. I ^ ro°Vr^gtrt. Outside). ^ of ^the

............................ -stew #— - SS.-SkS
3! l ^^^LL^v^he^re17^

65 21 1434
clipped m ness77% •S'73%75•iMun-

74.60 14.26
'' 119% H7%

3%" aV'1' . 7 
32INTEREST IS KEEN 

IN KIRKLAND CAMP
LIVE STOCK.

—Cattle—Receipts. 2,j 
s 811 to 817.25; stock- j 
10 to $12.75; cows and 1 
13.85; calves. $9 to I

14,000. Weak; Vqht, !i 
ixed, 117.20 to $17.75: 1
7.80; rough, $16.25 to 

25 to $17.26; bulk of
75.
mbs—Receipts, 5088.
tv 617.85: lambs, na-

54 ’C 458 269, 71. 215 ex-55to

J. P. CANNON & CO.14
50

-57 STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

M KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 3M2-3848

# # » «.■in**.... 59%
9i

.7.7. 2i ' 66
90%

I
:17 2 1

.......^.... !r
(v, » t
M'* 1

7

l°o 27
J. P. BICKELL & CO.16. 4870. I White Reserve ........

ItS Wctttaufer .........
... ! York, Ont. .........
184 Mleccllaneoue—
.. I Vacuum Gas 

Silver—97%c.

—Banks— 6% ■ 5 New York Cellos B*cbsa*e 
(New Torn Produce Sxehssge 
I Chicago Beard of Trade 
] Winnipeg Grain Kxebenje 
(Toronto Standard Stock Seehsegs

Commerce ... 
Dominion 
Hamilton .. 
Montreal ..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ......
Standard .........
Toronto 
Union .

;c'm
0 0 0 » » »» 000,00,000 V' o *

,,,,,0,0000, dlV •

Hamilton B- Wills in his weekly 
market letter says: During the past 
few weeks the attention of tbe mtn- 

I ing world has been more closely fo- 
■' Uussed upon the Kirkland gold camp 

than ever before, and the market dls- 
played unwonted activity. There is 

I flli Union Trust Co., Ltd., I ample reason for this, ae it cao be
■ the appointment of Jamc» K. Plckett a* ; without fear of contradiction,’S^^*^n*4cWhlnnhey.t wht^e reelgna- j very eubetaiitial ore bodies of epec- 

ti5rwa.aimounc#d soM weeks ago. Mr. tacular richness are being developed 
SZLjtt has been connected with the at depth. Milling results are also ex- 
Truit Co. for some yearn as manager cee<Mng all expectations, and the 
for western Canada, with headquarters WQrd ^ gone .forth from engineers

1 lived in Toronto for some thorply qualified to speak authorlta-
■ TUJ or lor to going to Winnipeg. 1 lively.
1 ^rhe Tnint Co also announces the ap- Kirkland camp is the highest grade

- 7-—ent of W. A. Rowlands as sue- go](j proposition on this continent. I Can. Locomotive .....
CMior to Mr. Pickett In the maniement g1owly but eurely the section of this Electric DevelopmenttXwuXZl beeanCin the I «»P comprising  ̂f"2LJ% SïjÏÏÏ! Hi mon'6 Xi
tta company for seven years. I Wettlaufer property being operated gwe|. yo 0f Canada
ike company ror I by Kirkland Porphyry; Teck-Hughes, I war Loan. 1925...

Kirkland Lake Gold and the EUlott, war Loan, 1931.....
„„ . lnPnTV pfiNncI all of which directly adjoin one an- War Loan, 1937 ....
IN' LIBERTY BONUS atber> jg proving up in truly spectacu

lar fashion, and will very probably 
ifew York April 20.—Secretary Ely! become the richest specified area in

of the New York Stock Exchange has northern Ontario. I .
issued a notice to members that no As sinking of the No. 1 shaft by I Br^z 
Ills,, in the new Liberty bonds Kirkland Porphyry continues, it be- Can. 
will be permitted on the floor until comes more apparent all required to Conlagas 
initial trading is authorized by the make this property a rich gold mine I can.7 24%
exchange authorities. The stock ex- ! ig depth. Already it Is proven that mirou ft Erie «
change does not intend to see a repe- practically from the surface to the (go p.c. pd.) 190 190 190 190 
tttion of the hasty dealings In the lowest level yet opened up—275 feet Mackay .... 75% 76% 76% 76%
jVk’s which brought • a quick dip be-1 _tbe orr vein contains ore of an ex- I Maple Leaf. 97 , 97 97 97

■ low par- Similar precautions were ceptlonal grade, and gold values run Steamships 7(tli
I taken at tbe time the second loan materially higher as increased depths v/-• 7»%
1 wts being subscribed. , are reached. 8 do prrt . 90 M% M

The rule passed by the stock ex- jn putting In an incline sump at a Twin City..
» governing committee on t depth of 300 feet to drain all over- war Loan—
i 27, in respect to clearances of. bead waters, and not interfere with do. 1925...
,y bonds, goes into effect next rapid progress being made in sinking do. 1931...

Monday. This measure is expected to a depth of 375 feet, the- drillers > do- l»37-.
to reduce largely the number of ae- br0ke into an ore body containing 
liveries of the bonds which, owing to phenomenally rich free gdld showings, 
numerous thefts and losses, since tne ^,bl8 jncnne 8Ump je jo feet deep and
Liberty bond market became a leaü-1 for tbj„ depth the ore 1» heavily im- i Brompton ...;.......................
Ing factor in stock exchange dealing , gnate<J wlth coar8e gold. Directly Black Lake common.......
have been a matter of constant Çon-| at>ove 
cam to brokers and bond dealers.
The work will be handled by the 
eleâring house of the stock exchange 
in much the same way that stocks 

1 are cleared.

COBALT SHIPMENTS

iTTLE MARKET. *Æà
».—Cattle values have H 
b to 75c during the
55? ST&ASl . turns K. PICKETT TO 
•“S'iS'SSi'Æü5: 1 manage union trust
1 killers only beliûr 
■lty and finished ma- i 
The hog market closed , - 
likely be revised down- : • 
i-ith the other markets, '
-Id figures up. for the 1

A Standard Bank Bidg« Toronto, Can.,O,,0,,»OOOO,O,
00» »ioo

>,, o, ,*,oo000 208- STANDARD SALES.
200

LOUIS J. WEST & CO... 117 iso« ... IaS*;,..... m.

• ■ ■ T^aké Shore 'j<
McIntyre ...131 132

g ^wnM'.'.: !%;:•

ui Teck-H ..,.51 ..
\Wr.-‘ * '

•" Silver—
" ' Adanac .

..... 0,0000000000 0f 000
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

00 Ml/i 
. 162%

*.-Canada Landed ........
Canada Permanent ... 
Colonial Investment ... 
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron * Erie................

do. 20 p.p. paid............
Landed Banking ..........
London A Canadian ...
National Trust..............
Toronto Mortgage .....

—Bonds

MINING SECURITIES
Write far Market tester.62 j

Cwfedeeattew Ufa BU», TOOWA
uîeUprêvtoûe Saturday. The feature oi 

Ontario Füàr (Prompt Shipment, New I ^^"tJ^rtb'thl'tnd

W%r quality. $10.80°M^ntroal, $10.18 To- of tha

L5MI Ml” teed tC*r Wots, Delivered. Montreal tiiatoerOM^ recMjrt^ of free -
2.800 Freights, Sage Included). I «HffJE, SOHSZ?

Bran, per ton, $3».40.
1,500 Shorts, per ton, $40.40.

Hay (Track 
N». 1. oer ton. 817

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.AND WOOL

f in Toionto. furnished

v butcher hides, green « 
-kins, green flat, 20c; 
runhide., city take off 4 

F»0 to 15.50.
«te—Beef hides, flat ’ I 
-: green, 10c to lie; A 
If. 11.75a to $2.60; horse 1 
ke off. No 1, $6 to $7;
;o. 1. sheep-ekine $2.50 
farmers' stock, $25. 
endered . solids In bar- ,3 
untry solid», in barrels, 9 
.•akes, No. 1 18c to 19c. \ 
6d fleece wool, ae to il 
to 65c. Washed wool, ., j

otÀ»Î26% ::: 50017 ...199
134 .. , 1.0009 % . CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS2,000 rontoOphlr 

Tlmlek.
85 i Trethewey . 16 
« Miscellaneous—

Vac. Gas ... 5 ...
Silver—97%c.

S3

,U mraw (Track Toronto). cK b^i'^afein-t 104 the

c" “■* «fetef-B Srafew*-Fall wheat—Milling. $2.14 per bushel. extra No. 1 '
KÆS.-'i.ïÆ&îr1 ;rr,T,Ti?î;,5sn"‘ *77

„ ...................... .. aaa&ggkSr.ttgL. ^
1. ... ........ Rye-According to sample. nomlnaL rn tM imniUle. $60 to $82. .A' « \ ÆSSK.%!| "ESSriSuSS.

H 837 LUMSDEN BUILDING2.600

WM.A.LEE&S0N92
94
92ISAFEGUARD DEALINGS NEW YORK STOCKS.S 92 91 Real Beta to and General Insurance 

Brokers.
AU Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Lean 
» VICTORIA STREET 

Phones- Main o»2 and Park 607.

J. P. Blckell * Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuation» in 
New York stock*.jumfollow» :

Op. High. Low, Cl. Sales.
Trunk Lines and Groufers—

1(>| B. A Ohio,. 61% 61% 61% 51%
°îrdoV'w.; m r:r
AA I Qt, Nor, pr. 89

I N y G,0,0 000• i SSr&'iLdlliiUt <* - 1...................- al|*f creamery, am »

» SSi wnk ll GRAIN AT WINNIPEG |
2f I Nor! Pac... 84 ... 6<KHIf 11 I to UcTtio. 1 stock. 29c to 31c; No. 2

South'. *Ry.',' «5 '«% 20% <.300 Winnipeg. April 20.—The grain I '‘SdkSto^Yer W «W $L70^
?« Union B»c.. 120 ............................................. market was ungsuatly quiet today. The Dressed bog*—Abattoir killed, **»•»« «
>c«T.. »>« « SK» -”? ts-7 ^r ILTiRSiSi?» Iffi.«MTC?

penna.' ........ 44 44. 43% 44 t fiax prlce* were uncharged from yeeter-| 31^c; pure, tiercee, 376 Ibi„ 32%c to 33c.
R“oî.dU"' *°% 8l% 8°H 811/4 ' h^cKtr for May. July AT OPFICTR;

«to-FWnch 90% 00% 90% 90% 1,800 ciS5d %c lower. FTfxclos^unchanged LAUGHS ATOrPR# ,
IndustrlâlSr Traction», Etc.— - 1AA tor Mey; July cJo»ed ^ #1V<1 SIXTY DOLLARS riWfc

Alcohol ....126*126 124% 126% 7,100 Winnipeg market ; Oato-May, ^
227, i aille. Chal.. 26% 26% 25 25% to 91%c; July 87%c to 37%c. _

il-Evil € SE ® n-d- ! r,."s^sa£14^Ib. Steel b,.' 79i 79% 79% ........ J Barley—No. 3 C.W., fl.BO, No. 4 C. pancbe4 Dominion Policeman Wilson

2,006 WFiax-No. 1 N.W.C. 33.82; No. 2 C. Ln eye and tor# hU raincoat ini pjyjng jn Bad Weather Allied
fig s* w 7,: trackl±^' th. .tn,g^ wt** Aviators Attack Six Im-

i« cH,c»ao_«».K.T.. w2S»“SrSSL*Lîrïî«b^ portant Pointe.
47% ..'... jp Blckell * Co. report tha following |„ the W. G- * R. eollfj

•T-, prie* to the Chicago Board of Tr^e; by D- B- Wllaon. When tor
..... ^ • Prav. hi. payera, ha claimed he- did not
4,400 Open. High. Layw. Cloge. Close. J baye any and declared that the Mh*-

127% 127% 127 127% 127 I ^^10^ hie Country ^ he «d not] war office tonight, say»:
“'soo 1 iffy 146*1 14$ US* 145% 184% wwrt to do «o- When asked by “There was no improvement in tha 

82 r ! Wilson to produce W* ^weather on Friday, but a certain
«’.Soo ^rii^ °tSeCeomcer ^jmpted amount of flying «. done J»rtwwn

200 I June ... 80% 80% so M 80 him. It took tw# Dominion I ,terme of rain and anow and racon-
„19® Juty.". 74 74% 73% 73/4 73 -* poitoatoan to pot tha handcuff* on naie*ancaa were carried out at lew
2,500 pork- -a 47 io the man. In the police court MagU-i

700 May ...87.80 47.60 47.20 47.30 47'w -ir fined Levan $80 and order-
7’3M 26 20 28.20 24.87 24.00 25.18 Id hlm to pay $10 to V. B.. Wilton were dropped on the Thourout rail-
8 800 Tuiv "". 25 42 25.47 26.16 28.20 26.42 lor tearing hi# coat. . way atatlon, and ammunition damp*'500 1 Magtotrate Weir told Levan that he and target* In tbe battle area. Only

May .... 23.32 22.36 23.02 M.02 21.37 have sent blro to Klngrton .or a few indectsive combats occurred In
July .... 23.37 23.J7 23.60 23.62 22.02] tmt for the fact that the) the air. None of our machine* la

------------- ------------------ 1 Dominion police officer* had pleaded
tor clemency In M* hahalf. | “After dark our night-flying squad-

_____ - rone war* very active. Sixteen ton*
FRCIOHT DERAILED, 0{ bombe war* dropped on Armen-

—-- , ___ i _ . 1 ,7~ tiare», Wameton, Es taire», BapaumeSt. Thoma*. April 21-nJamw Dar- Passenger Trahi H*I# UP Due t0 | and the Chaylnee railway junction, 
idson of Union, three miles aonth of Spreading /tail» Direct hits were observed on four
St. Thomas, was officially notiftod Aortl 21^-Three care train*, on* of which, judging from
that his son, Lieut. T. A. Davidson ! St. Thom**, Aprt the explosion it caused, was undoubt
ed the Royal Garrison Artillery^ died of » ^”^?“’^tjlu 5 on ^tarday at edly full of ammunition. All dur
of wounds on April 9, received the rail* at„„ untti the machine, returned safely.”
day previous in the big battle now noon. Traffic was tied upuntii tne | --------------------------------
raging Lieut- Davidson ha* spent auxiliary from London cleared the 
the past three years on active service tracks.
in France. The young hero was 26 The C. P. B. Pa*to»ser train from 
years of age and was born In Elgin Toronto, due in SL ^ 2 p ®“
County. He was a graduate of the was delayed tor wveral hours. No 
St Thomae Collegiate and of the person was injured. The accident 
State College of California, securing was due to spreading rati.
his BA- just before the outbreak of noting a BURNED.

He was one of the survivors of TWO HOUK» eunnav.
the Bmpress of - Ireland When that 
ship was sunk on the way to Eng- 

204 land. His brother, Corp. Kenneth 
Davidson, alto'of Union, was killed ln 
France 18 months ago, and bis only 
surviving brother is training in Eng
land in the royal air force.

ITORONTO SALES.
Op. High. Low. "CL Sales. 

Bk. of Com. 185 185 186 185 •
Ulan ... lo 35 Zo 35
Bread.. 16% 16% 16% 18%

...3.00 8.00 3.00 3.00 
60% 60% 60%
25 24% 25

1

15 30
sd

LARGE STORE
TO LET

fBPS POPULAR.

21.—Arthur MacHaffie, ' 
Mrn. C. A. MacHaffie, 
iployed In 111* father* 
for some time, has left . ; 
rillst with the Tank j 
overseas, HI* brother,, A, 

•Haffle, who was prs*- . j * 
ilon here, cloned hls I 
years ago and enlisted , 

led leal Corps, and i* 4 
ilte a number of young ! 
lave signified their in- j 
g the Tank Corps. J

SEED CORN.

1 21.—P. L. Fanoher, a 
the department of a 

iis district, left todeg |
* pedal m lesion 1 

nt. V i* supposed he * 
tensive *hipments of j, 
,'anadlan farmers tn 4 
r seriou* shortage of I ,, 
it -the provirce ae a | 
lure of Hie com crop • !

AT les QUEER STREET EAST 
NEAR 8HBBBOUBHE. 

Steam Heated.
Modem Diaplsy Windows. 

Apply 19S Queen Street Beet.

69%
90%

49 49 49 49

. 8$ SS li«

. 91% 92 91% 92 83,000

UNLISTED STOCKS. An

FOiMSIimAsked. Bid The only50%
3

WM AMES5do. preferred .... 
do. Income bonds.

C. P. R. notes ........
Carriage Fact, com 

I do. preferred .......
I Macdonald Co.. A..........

do. prefer»
North Am. P.
Steel k. Rad. pref...

do. bonds .............. - ...
I Volcanic Gas A OU.......... ». 720

MINES ON CURE.

this sump a vein width of 
about 25 feet has been revealed, and 
the development of this ore body will 
materially enhance the reeerves of 
this property.

. 23 
. 100on a

15
50
15%

ed 8!% "2% 89% 41B. R. T........ 39% 41
Car Fdry... 79%
Chino
Cent. Lea.. 68 
Corn Prod.. 37 
Crucible ... 64% 65% 
Distillers .. 47% 47% 4 
Dome

A P.. 7»%f4114 78DAVIDSON MILL GIVES
SATISFACTORY RESULTS

60I 41%63
%000 ss37% 37%mI Cobalt, April 21—During the week --------- No»

■ 589m078"b“' Hi°h AV,re°e Extr,etien iS in EX6—
d ore. ' The Bqffalo, with three cars; 

the heaviest shipper, ae followt :
Cars. Pounds.

307,385 
125,000 
93,000 
83,893

of Expectations. 8%
f 47:. 44% 47% *^4%

t. 28% 29% 28% 29
,. 48% 49% 48% 49
.. 32% 32% 32%

87% 38% 37% 38
, Int. Nickel.. 28% 28% *8% 28%

100 I Lack. Steel. 80 .82 79%

Closing prices yesterday-in Th® Goodrich ...
their land Porcupine -etccke on the New York I Gt N, Ore.

Curb, a* supplied by Hamilton B. Will», Ins cop.... 48% 
in the Royal Bank Bulldtog, w;r® " Kennecott... 32% 
follows: BjM. Int. Paper.. 27%
Rsflvsf ........,.,0000 00000 2» 00I lint. Nickel., 2

London, April 21.—The statement 
aerial operations, issued by &gF. C. Sutherland & Co. , in 

weekly market, letter oay:
“The Davidson mill continues to ] 

work smoothly. The results of opera- J1Î' 
tione to date indteate a high average l S^alo ""
extraction, eomewhat In exce** of ex- crown Reserve .......... . ll
iwtatlon*. Up to the present time 1 Dome lake .. 
only low grade ore ha* been put thru 1 I*ome Extension
the mill. After the initial clean-up. Hollinger ............
however, better grade ore will be Kerr Lake .......
treated, and if «he present procee* ex-ooeiub'on**wiH"be*plaert*otT*a '£?■ ***St»^?>.............. 1S
operat or!» will d« puton ft pop | Kcwrsy ,,.0*00*0»•••••••••.
manent ba/Ni. Nipl»»fng ,,,##«•* 9.7»

^Underground development work i» PeUrson Laiul**»«****(«m
being pushed forward vigorously. Provincial 61
Latent report» ara to the effect that Tlmlakamlng *
the drill* are continuing In good grade -cre_ Ineet Dome cona .

P» 1^5^r
» o,éo0o»o 00

Biél Reduction ..«.»♦«»«
■fig. . ..mm

■ Manley ....

32%2
l
1 SO

21 «4.... 65 66%
t... 96% 95% 96% 96%
.... 28% 28% 28% 28%
.... 25 25 24% 24%

89% 10% 89%

M 58

Loco, »...
,0000000*0000 <<w *r* 1 Max. Pet.

r.#..#. JO „ U Miami ..
a##.§.00 w 1.26 j Marine .... *-»
..«.6.40 6.60 do. pref... 89

6f Nev. Con».. 19% 19% 10 
82 Ipr, Steel.... 88% 68 

Hy. Springs 54% 66
Rep. Steel.. 82% 84% 821

.Ray Cons... 24% 24% 24
12 Rubber .... 65 66% 66 67% »>•;:
*'i I Smelting ... 78% 78% 78% 78% 50

-Steel Pd»..# 64%,.. ... #.»
, Rtudebeker.. 38% 89 88% 88% 260

18 Texas Oil... 147% 147% 147 187% .....
lU. S. Steel. 98 98 04% 96 62,000

do. pref... 110% 110% 110% 110% 20
Utah Cop... 80 80% 80 80% 400
Westing. ... 40% 41 40% «1
Willye-Over.. 17% 17% 17% 17%

669.078 
, the 

Nipiealng 
of silver

led at well over a quarter of 
dollars. The following is the

Ounces. Vslue.v.]5S

. 272,635 $264,449

ling the corresponding period 
If Corporation and the 
eden aggregate Of 235 bar*
Eifalued

- 2220
4.

height*. Four and half tons of bomb*62 19» . 40 
.1.30 1.33•s % 66% 

% 84% 
% 24%

r.
“Corp', ..

SI 0 000 0

1$9t»ls 00 00000,0 0«i 27000000000000 SECOND BROTHER KILLED 
IN PRESENT BIG FIGHT

For the 
ars
the Rennie 191S 
bsrnts unexcelled 
r item* in star 
mply wonderful.

IS 21,

VAR ISSUES RISE 
BY THREE POINTS

13

"It would not surprise us if an im
portant development occurs in con
nection with the Daviduon very short
ly. It is started on the best authority 
that much greater things are in near 
prospect. "

NEW YORK BANKS 110
400

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.lb. lb. 5 lbs. 
;18 .55 2.60
>00 3.00

New York, April 30.—The actual 
condition of clearing house banks and 

______  trust companies for the week shows
Berlin, via Ijondmj. April |0.-The I ***** ^/al ’ ro^relnto^Thi-a 

Ge,£££ for* the winding April « a Crease of $24,393,670 from last

8cr8a*de bu-Uton"increased*'' statement ^w.^Artual con-

b»vJ viiso uAruriHpfl decreased l.- 1 serve bank of member banns, aecreaae m 000 maries, depoJiU dwreased 210,. $26,656,000; reserve ill own vaiUU.
535000 mark», other liabilities Increas- state banks and trust companies, de - 
nri 105 318 000 marks, total gold hold- crease $280,000; reserve in d^ioil- 
w. I’ioT 7710M mark* taries, state banka and trust com
ings 2,407,771,OUUjnarKs (-panles, increase $251,000; net demand

CANADIAN FAILURES. deposits, decrease $17,309.000; net
--------- : time deposits, decrease $1,666,000;

The number of failures in the Do- circuiation, decreased $16,000: aggre- 
mlnlon, as reported by R G. Dun & Co^. t reserve, $540.900,000; cxcew re-Srv«- «MIU* decrease $24,303,- p ^ & report York

and «•orresponding week of last year, are 67| f etate banks and ..ust Cotton Exchange fluctuations as frttows:
a* loltowe ' companies in Greater New York, not PreV'

included in clearing house statement;
Loans, discounts, etc-, increase $7.- 
132,000; specie, increase $286.000: 
legal tenders, decrease $664,700; total 
deposits. Increase $14^40,000.

Banks: Cash in vault. $13,977,800.
Trust companies: Cash in vault,

$07,673.000.

I New York Exchange Exper- 
§ iences Active Trading on 

Favorable News#

Supplied by Heron k Company. 
Stock— Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Brompton .. 49% 49% 49% 49% 160
Can. Car pf. 72 72% 72 72%
Can. Cement 60% .... •
Can, G. El.,103 ...
Can. Loco.... 68 ...
Can. 8. 8.... 42 ...
Con. Smelt.. 25 ...
Dom. Iron...
A. Macdon’d. 14 .
Riordon ....117% ...
Span. River. 14 ... ... ...
St. CO. of C.. 69% 69% 6» 60%

do. pfd. ... 90% ... •••

Mmitreal ...210
Commerce ..186 ................
Union Bank. 160 ... •••
War loans— 

do. 1925 
do. 1937

BANK OF GERMANY
25 EXETER PASTOR DIES.23020 3.50 noii.6525 - 5 Exeter, April 21.—Rev. 8. F. Sharp, 

B A., pastor of the local Presbyter
ian church since 1009, filed very sud
denly this morning white preparing 
to take the service. He was born 
near SL Mary's and after attending 

I Orangeville High School served In 
the western mission field. He was 
pautor of Knox Church, AUiston, 
prior to coming to Exeter.

LIEUT. DOUGHTY KILLED.

90 3.00 15
10, Unr York, April 21.—The news was 

favorably construed by market traders 
Saturday, stocks as a whole rallying 
“vm Frlday'c late reversal, while others 
‘ttilntd highest quotations of the week. 

■ rool« were active in numerous » pedal- 
I “M, lnclihlyjg the automobll - accessories 

J* pikis of 2 to 3 pointe. Their opera- 
j»ns also extended to sugars and to- 
•toeoe at net advanc s of 1 to 2% pointe.

Htazdant InduHtrlals and equipments 
*”e hesitant at first, but moved briskly 
™*J^rd in the last half hour under load- 
"*hjP of United States Steel, which 

■“6» a net gain of 1% to 90.
. SfSUanefi ateela and war isauce were 
Jjjwer by l to almott. 3- point*, ol’ji, 
«i/l Leather and several utilities. 
t'5. ?* Brooklyn- Transit and American 
*”n'*. also making moderate gain*. 
. constituted the only backward 
JJrSBje. trading in thaCquartcr being 

riWble and mostly at minor advances, 
Mjnarket closed with a general rally 

Bales amounted to 300,000

O^^rworthy feature of the bank 
125 anti'll'} Ve* a decrease of practically 

' dundti, . . n “elual exce** reserves, re- 
WWIeSflf1 feeervee to slightly lees than

Boeis i

3290 2.76

20 3.50 
76 2.25
15 ‘ .46 2.00

.46 2.00
66 2,20

10060%
If
io war.207

6L Thomae, April 21.—A frame 
house owned by W. H. Doherty on 
Fifth avenue was totally* destroyed by 
Ore at sn early hour Saturday 
morning and a cottage, tbs property 
of Sandfdrd HaC, nearby, waa par

ti)15
....j 2775

1075
75 2.50

Not Prepaid 
lbs. lb. 6 Ibe. 
.70 .25 1.20

$»oo8* T ^ Chatham, April 21.—After moi* than
ttally destroyed. Other houses were three ,ears’ active service in France 
ln danger of being burned before the writli the Canadian infantry, and enb- 
tire was got under control by the | sequent service with the Royal Naval 
firemen. Tbe loss was . $3000, partly ; xir Service, Lieut. Doughty, M.M» sen 
covered by insurance. The origin of of Mrs, Edward Doughty of this ctfy 
tbe firs is unknown. | u today reported killed ln action. The

officer enlisted tn this city at the be
ginning of the war bring only eighteen

Ave* 2L—A parcel ad- I Ueutontmc^ on the field and lateMotn- 
driswell to Pte. Lemon, which was sent ing tbd air force.

by the local Chapter of the 
IO.DjE. on Aprs 16,1*16, has been re
turned to the city, where the addreeeee ____ ___ .
is now spending a furlough. The ComwaU,. April 21.—The Bishop ef Ot- 
poetmarks on the peace» lodlcete that flunde/
It has been sent to twenty or thirty rwffi%Tadnt»eedto«&
different pieces before it finally reach- . pr^athood. and It is possible than an or - 
ed the Chatham eeMter, farther lodl- atnand win be ordained deaeon.

pent- will alee be a confirmation service en 
I the evening ef the

$12,000
'41

Eight Blenheim Men
' Arrested on Theft Charge

NEW YORK COTTON.
' ’iPkt.

.16 Blenheim, April ' 21. — Bight local 
men. three of them railroaders, were 
placed under arrest here yesterday 
afternoon by County Constable 
Peters and Per* Marquette Special 
Detective Thomae Hare in connection 
with breaking into a car and steal
ing whiskey. Five oi those arrested 
have made statements to the police 
acknowledging their share in connec
tion with the eweapsde. Ed. Marshall, 
jantes Doman, Roy Truax, Oeorge 
Campbell, Ben. Green, Clifford Me- 
Tavieh and Michael Maher bare 
lodged In Chatham jail and Witt 
up for trial on April 36, ,

:: .10 Open. High. Low. Ctos*. Close. 
.64 27.10 27.48 26.04 

28.80 29.1M» 28.73 
M 27.40 27.85 28.25 

.00 47.40 27.85 27.34 

.69 27.17 27.58 27.07

- PARCEL FOLLOWS SOLDIER..10

isiüiïvïli
0020000 11 13 
1 0 1 2 0 0 0 27 9
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 14 16 
40200 0 0 19 23
2 0 0 0 1 2 0 22 26 

88030800 23 28

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, April 20,-Money. 2% per
cent. Discount rat**’ a «.is
per cent.; three months biu», id l*
per cent. —

Jan. ..27.15 
Apr. ..26.80
£unf ••*••«
to :$:8

.30.26 Date.

o *2»
. .10

nle’8. If your

Mixture
April 19... 6 
April 13...14 
April 5 .. 
March 29, 
March 22. 
March 1$.

ov
ORbl NATION AT CORNWALU

FOR THE ELUE CROSS.

fit. Thomas. April 21.—Tag Day was 
conducted in 6t- Thoms* Saturday by 
the Elgin Humane Society for the 
benefit of the Blue Cross Society, 
which cares for tbe wounded and eiok 
horses and mules in tbs British army. 
The collections amounted to $800.

3
CHEESE MARKETS.

SL Hyacinthe, Que., April 20.—At to
day's meeting of the cheee# beard ISO 
boxes were offered and eoig at 20 3-8 
cents; 180 package» ef butter told St 

149 cents.

lUM —. w«re firm, all the Liberty le- 
Parta lJ?0na n* t0 » broader demand, 
tor «I? w*r® an exception, reacting 1 
^•UMOO eal*1'' par' valu*> aggregated

bend*, eld IsMiee, were
fed on call during the week.

of the day.st
: ii

■ fc -i
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HAMILTON B. WILLS
Member Standard Stock Exchange 

Specialist In

STOCKSCobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phene M. 3178
1604 ROYAL SANK BUILDING.

I9

HERON & CO.
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange

FOR SALEWANTED
86000 Black «Lake Bonds.86 Homo Bank.

80 Atlantic Sugar pfd. 
Can, Machinery Benda 
Can. Machinery pfd. ^ 
Montreal Power Bonds.

29 Trusts A Guarantee. 
10 Sterling Bank.
28 Canadian Mortgage. 
10 Imperial Oil.

W0M
860$ tr

100 Can. Marconi.
Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocke Bought or Sold for Cash w-ee

TORONTO4COLBORNE STREET
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TODAY AT THE SIMPSON STORE
I

II «*K
1 31It

1

Stylish Clothing for Men and Boys1 i =rs
I

Josh Billings used to say style is everything tor a sinner, and a tittle or it wont hurt a Mint. Besides style, you re sure of service in 
Simpson clothes, and our large cash purchases of woollens have secured for you both Style and Servie^ qt saving prices.

You'll hunt a long time for suits to match what we put on sale today. Every garment possesses what can be put into it only by 
= painstaking handwork, namely, a style and shapeliness that is there to stay.

Youths’ First Long Trouser Suits $9.45 Rush Sale of Boys’ Suits, $8.75
On Sale 8.30 a.m. Today

e=s
S=3it, h.

IV Is=

m
= t

vî

A Manufacturer9s Clearance---On Sale 8.30 a.m.
Today

A manufacturer’s cléarance of Boys’ English Tweed Suits in neat grey and brown check 
pattern. Two styles—regular Norfolk and fancy Norfolk with yoke back and box pleat 
extending from yoke to bottom of coats, all around three-piece belt, stitched at 
waist; bloomers lined; throughout, belt loops, four pockets, strap and button at 
knee. < Sizes 25 to 35. Only 65 suits in the lot, to clear today, 8.30 special, 
at $8.75.

!
This lot is composed of brdken lines and odd sizes taken from our regular stock, that 

sell in the regular way at $10.50, $11.50,’$12.50 and $14.00. All are made from smart, 
serviceable tweeds, in brown, grey, fawn and mixtures, in a variety of patterns; made up 
in the single-breasted, two and three-button form-fitting sacque, the Norfolk and the half belt 
effects ; low cut vests ; narrow trousers, finished with cuff bottom. Sizes 32 to 35. On sale 
at 8.30 this morning, at $9.45.

%E b

?-3=3
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Trousers for Men of All Types=F: =3»

IM e n’s Trousers, 
made from an im
ported English wor
sted, in a dark grey, 
with neat black stripe 
effect ; sizes 32 to 44. 
Price, $4.00.

Tall and Stout 
Men’s Trousers, of

an important English 

worsted, in a dark 
grey, with neat black 
stripe effect; cuff or 
plain bottom. Tall 
sizes 32 to 40. Stout 
sizes 40 to 50. Price, 
$5.00.

M e n’s Trousers, 
made from an im
ported English tweed 
in a dark grey her
ringbone pattern, 
made with 5 pockets, 
finished with belt 
loops; sizes 32 to 44. 
Price, $3.00.

M e n’s Trousers, 
made from service
able medium grey, 
firm finished tweed, 
finished with three 
pockets, and side 
straps ; sizes 32 to 44. 
Pair, $2.50.

8.30 Special for Boys 8.30 Special for Boys'2
tr î Boys’ Raincoats, in grey and brown 

tweed effects and fawn paramatta, 
made in slip-on style, all seams stitched 
and taped. Sizes 27 to 32. Regular 
values up to. $8.50. 8.30 special, to
day, $4.95.

' Boys’ Junior Norfolk Suits of grey and 
brown tweed, suits of fancy design patterns, 
made in fancy Norfolk style, button up close 
to neck, all around belt, knickers lined 
throughout. Sizes 21 to 27. 8.30 special,, 
$3.95.

5
3=5»
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Women’s Suits—Copies of
New York Models

Will Be Sold Today at $35 Each

For the Miss Who Wants a 
“Different” High-Class Suit

!
I

Stunning Summer HatsThere 1b one strictly tailored model of,navy poplin, with a dashing 
air about It. The snug little pockets, mannish collar and revere and but
ton-trimmed vent are smartly braid bound. Price, 137.60.
, a dressier suit of navy gabardine gains its chief attractiveness from 
many flat white pearl buttons that adorn it. The novelty pockets and huge 
buttonholes are hound with white satin. Price, $45.00.

IE Just Arrived From New York
From Bruck

A host of stunning designs—the leading colors and such materials as 
’ fine serges, poplins, gabardines and hairline cloths combine to make this 
suit offer particularly noteworthy.

They are mannish tailored, novelty tailored and Eton designs: many 
of them made to sell at much higher prices; so many styles that detailed 
description is impossible. Do not miss seeing them today. On sale at
136.00.
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Weiss, Rawak, 
Burgesser, Earle,

Novelty Skirts for Misses, Special Valuè $8.95 Women’s Distinctive Silk Suitsrf éi asr- V 50
1Î Whether it’s a two-toned stripe, a novelty stripe, a smart check or a 

rich plaid you are looking for, you will surely find (t among this great 
assortment of taffeta and satin skirts. The colors are indescribable In 
their variety, and one of the most attractive features is the cunning 
pockets. Excellent value. On sale today at $8.95.

Each year the silk suit grows more and more fashionable, and more 
and more delightful to behold and to wear. The suite that .have just 
reached the Women’s Section will surely charm the most discriminating 
woman. They are of silk, satin and heavy silk poplin, In a bewildering 
variety of stunning designs. Rich embroidery, dressy collars and novelty 
button and buckle trimming play a large part In their adornment, ana 
they are all beaiitlfully.finished and lined. Colors ns 
brown, green and black. Priced all the way from

?
Vail, Hyland0%C r
Brothers, Fisk,=53=

*y, sand, Copen., grey, 
$25.00 to $85.00.Etc.Moderately Priced Dressy Frocks for Missesas a

V
High-Grade Coats for Womeâ, Special 

Value $30.00
Spread out in artistic array are these prettily youthful dresses for 

afternoon and semi-evening wear. There are richly beaded georgette», 
softly draped chiffons, foulards in rare color combinations, and the smart
est of tafleta'frocks. Designs as Innumerable as they are lovely; many 
of them individual models. Prices, $36.00 to $45.00.

Also smart Dresses priced from $16.00 to $26.00.

For later Spring and Summer 
wear have come these exquisite 
models in white and delicate 
colors.

The variety is delightful—-broad-brimmed mohair and 
Georgette dress hats with wreaths of flowers or ostrich to give 
them charm—soft little sports hats of satin embroidered in 
wool clever white Milan turbans and sailors, wing-trimmed 
—large crowned models covered with hackle—and many 
others equally fascinating. They will be displayed today 
in the French room.

H
They have reached us from New York and feature the latest ideas In 

smart dreeey coats. They are made from soft velours, serges or poplins, 
In a variety of rippled and pleated styles. Notable features are the smart 
convertible or shawl collars, jaunty pockets and novel belts. All the 
leading shades. Price, $30.00.Striped Tub Silk Waists at $1.95

Women’s Dresses, a Sale at $18.50î They are of white fancy silk, with a variety of candy stripes, In dainty 
soft coloring». The open front fastens with large pearl buttons/ Finished 
with a large collar and cuffs of heavy plain white silk. A limited quantity 
Id all sizes to 42. Marked specially for early shoppers today, at $1.96.

Today we offer a special lot of smart New York frocks, Chosen front 
regular $20.00 to $30.00 stock. They are made from serges, taffetas and 
crepe do chines. Tailored and dressy models in an attractive variety of 
new styles. Extraordinary value, today, at $18.60.
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l —■ $1.95 Jap Silk Waists Today at $1.48 Women’s Tailored Novelty SkirtsSSI

They are made of good hard-wearing white Jap silk: a deep rounded 
collar, with long points in front, and finished with email pearl buttons; 
smart turn-up cuffs; large ocean pearl fastener» are attractive features. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regular price $1.96. Today, $1.48.

There are serges, taffetas, crepe de chines, satins and «barmens* la 
this wonderfully attractive assemblage. Featuring drapes, tunics, panels 
and tailored models, with the cleverest sort of smart yolked belts and 
adorable pockets. All the new plain shades and lovely combinat 
Priced from $10.00 to $18.60.
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Oilcloth
Dining-Room, Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture Reduced»

Extension Table, of solid quarter-cut oak; 48-Inch top: heavy pedestal 
base: extends to 8 feet; fumed or golden finish. Regular price 130.00. To
day, $22.75.

Buffet, of solid quarter-cut oak; colonial design, with heavy plank ton: 
fitted with large bevelled plate mirror. Regular price $42,00. Today, $88.76,

Library Table, of solid quarter-cut oak; fumed and golden finish; 
double I wok racks; heavy square legs; mission design. Regular price $21.60. Today, $15,05,

Kitchen Cabinets, of solid oak; white enamel Interior, shutter front, fitted 
with movable flour bln and full set jar». Regular price $41.00. Today, $34,60.

Princess Dresser of pure white enamel, rubbed finish, one long and two 
small drawers, oval bevelled plate mirror. Regular price $20.00. Today $18.96,

Brass Beds, with heavy 2-Inch posts, special weight top rails and knobs. 
Double size only. Bright, polette and satin finish. Regular price $29.00. 
Today $20.66.

Damaged Mattresses, size 3.0, 4.0 and 4.6, covered with good grade of art 
ticking; some have roll edge*. Regular prices $6.00 to $6.50. Today $3.96.

Mattress, layer felt, both sides deeply tufted, full depth border, roll edge, 
encased In good grade of art ticking, very soft and comfortable, all regular 
size». Regular price $12.76. Today, $10.26.

160 Pairs ef Pillows, mixed feathers, encased in good grade of art ticking. 
Per pair 96c.

Dreseer, of surface oak, golden finish, four drawers, shaped top, and 
heavy standards, bevelled plate mirror. Regular price $11.00. Today $14.26,

srs

Heavy Oilcloth, 60c Per Square Yard. Linoleum (Seconds), 73c Per Square 
Yard.

About 20 rolls of a heavy quality linoleum 
slightly marred in the coloring, which in no 
way affects the wear, good tile, block and 
matting patterns. To be cleared at, per 
square yard. 73c,

Special Inlaid Linoleum, $1,48 Per 
Square Yard.

Only about 60 rolls of a rest Inlaid lino
leum, with a pattern right through to the 
back and In useful tile and block effects or 
wood designs. Bring your measurements. 
Per square yard, $1.46.

csss

ft Heavily glazed oilcloth, In good tile or 
floral patterns. A grade recommended for 

Made In several widths. Perhard wear, 
square yard. 60c.

X=4 Sturdy Oilcloth, 54c Per Square Yard.
Variety ot tile, block, floral and wood of- 

tvete, In five different width». Well Reason- 
< d for all floor vurponen. Per nnuare yard 64c.

Awnings Made to Order Three Big Specials in Furniture TodayKT%
Oilcloth (Seconde), 48c Per Square

Yard.-I No. 1—12 only Parlor Tables, round top; extra deep rim»; in 
genuine quarter-cut oak; beautifully finished. Regular $9.50, $4.9$.

No. 2—16 only, Parlor Table*, round top; genuine veneered 
mahogany; shaped legs and rims. Regular price $6.50, $3.55.

No. 3—10 only, Solid Mahogany Wood Beds, heavy panel cad 
and foot; spindle effect; double size. Regular price $26.00, $1 75.

ft if not a day too earty to place your order wfth ue for the new 
togs. We can execute all order» promptly. awn-Included In our last shipment were about 

60 rolls with slight imperfections In the 
coloring, but the quality is the same as usual. 
On** yard and two yards wide. Per square 
yard 48c.

\ -,8 i Lergo stocks of best American and finest English Awning Ducks, In all 
the latest stripes and newest coloring» now ready.

TTione Main 7141. Drapery Department, and we will have our call 
to take measurements and give estimates. No charge is made for this service.

Inlaid Linoleum*, $1.75 Per Square
Yard.: Scotch Cork Linoleum, 95c Per Square

Yard. Now designs and new colorings in heavy 
quality inlaid linoleum, attractive patterns 
for living-room and hall use. Tile designs 
for bathrooms. "Per square yard, $1.76,

Poor-Yard-Wide Linoleum, 85c Per 
Square Yard,

About 1,060 yards of this extra wide lino, 
leum that will cover the room without a 
seam. Ne-.v designs r.nd colors In pretty tils — 
and flora) effect», and in a heavy quality, f 
Per square yard, 86c,

È'
A Special la Awning Duck, 50c Yard.A genuine cork Hootch printed linoleum, 

soft and pliable, in pretty conventional and 
matting patterns. An Ideal floor covering for 
bedroom or living-room. Per square yard

The quantity Is limited so get your supply in the morning. Good, heavy 
quality duck in the most wanted color of green and white even stripes only. 
30 inches wide. Today, yard 80c.i

'

03c.
Shadow Clothe, Yard, $1.25 

and $2.26,
Printed linoleum, 85c Per Square 

Yard.
Chintxe* at 79c Yard.

Title choice let ef genuine English 
ehints#* has just arrived| the new 
pattern» are extremely attractive, In 
styles suitable for any room In the 
house) Included are a fine range of 
"bird" designs. In combination with 
very rich tones of reds, greens and 
browns) $2 In. wide, Yard, 79c,

*= | A very thick quality with a splendid glaze 
finish, and In good tile patterns for bathroom, 
kitchen or llving-rcom urn. thoroughly sea
soned and servit Table. Per square yard 85c.

Just received, fabrics for over, 
draperies, slip covers, cushions, etc.) 
everything that’s new, both |n regard 
to color combination and design Is In
cluded; the loveliest tones and shad
ings; two widths, 91-Inch at $l.tt 
yard; 56-lnch at $2-29 yard.

It i If == Printed Linoleum, 75c Per Square Yard. New Linoleum Rugs.
Several hundred rolls have Just arrived in 

new patterns and fresh colorings that are 
much better than usual In this nice quality 
of a good wearing printed linoleum, patterns 
suitable for anÿ room. 2 yards wide. Per 
square yard. 76c.

Rugs made from heavy quality linoleum In 
one piece and In proper rug designs with 
borders all around. Handsome and eervloe. 
able for living-room, bedroom or kitchen. 
Size 6.0 x 9.0, each $7.76; 7.6 x 9.0, $9.25; 9.0 
X 10.6. $12.76; 9.0 X 12.0, $11.60,
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This Handsome Fixture
Special Today $6.95

Ideal for bedrooms and email sitting-rooms. The bowl 
is 14 inch»» wide, has a lovely etched design in old Ivory. 
The hanger is Flemish, Hpedal price, $6.86,

26 Fixtures like eut, but with a bowl deaerated with 
forget-me-note, In natural colors, Simple, pretty and a 
good light-giver, Special price $4.86.

Another special for today will be a three-chain hanger, 
holding a new bowl ef pleasing design In white glass. 
This fixture gives the most light of any kind, leeks good 
and may be used in any room. Special today, $6.96,

Today special. Hall Light, consists ef a nice chain and 
a 7-inch ball shade, with genuine star cutting. Complete, 
special price 92.76.
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